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GUARD OFFICER SHOT DOWN IN PHOENIX PARK, DUBLIN
New Advance in Wheat Prices Will Raise Cost of Bread Consumer1 X

ASSASSINATION AND OUTRAGE 
IN DUBLIN, DRAW CLOSER 

TO SEAT OF AUTHORITY

m

1 PEE OF BREAD v"
S'; = ‘V

lim
i . Officer of Guard Shot in

Phoenix Park, Close to
Viceregal Lodge and Civil- 
• * tan

jWheat Board's Order Given, 
As Reason for Increasi 

Importation No Relief.

: ;
■M ; .

Also Killed — Eight 
Men Thought to Have Con
stituted Party—Four Ar
rests Made.

Winnipeg. Dec. 
midnight, Dec. 27. the Canadian Wheat

28—Effective from

Board orders that the price of Mani
toba wheat to mills in Canada be rais
ed from $2.30 per bushel to $2.80 per 
bushel in store at public terminal ele
vators at Fort William or Port Arthur. 
Another regulatiorMncreases the "maxi
mum wholesale price of government 
standard spring wheat flour from 
$10.90 per barrel to $13.15 per bar&l 
basis, f.o.b. cars Montreal- 

In connection with the above ad
vances in the price of wheat and flour. 
James Stewart, chairman of the Cana
dian Wheat Board, states that in order 
that the consuming public may have 
advantage of the supply of cheaper 
flour in the United States, permits will 
be issued for the importation of the 
American product.

ilt for 
n, he 
tisfac-

Dublin, Dec. 28.—An officer of the 
guard and one member of a hend of in- 

were killed early this morning 
in a shooting affray in Phoenix Park, 
a short distance from the viceregal 
lodge. In some quarters the belief 
expressed that an attack was in pre
paration against the lodge.

About eight men are believed to have 
made up the band of assailants 
arrests were made.

At 1.30 o’clock this

ADVISE METHODS TO PREVENT'
OR RETARD LABOR CONFLICTS

traders
VISCOUNT GREY, 

British Ambassador to the
ADMIRAL KOLCHAK,

Who Has Resigned His Command hi 
Russia Owing to Ill-health.

_ . United
States, Who Leaves for Home This 
Week, to Return When U. S. Rati
fies Peace.

was

IT!t

WASHINGTON LOOKS BEI 100KEWilson’s Industrial Conference Suggests National Indus
trial Tribunal of Nine Members and Twelve 

Regional Boards of Inquiry.

Four

for GREy&REnjRN TO SOUTH RUSSIA , _ morning shots
were heard in the neighborhood of the 
viceregal lodge. They continued inter
mittently at interva.s for nearly an 
hour in that portion of Phoenix Park 
between the lodge and the magazine. 
There apparently was no direct attack 
on the viceregal lodge itself. The in
mates of the lodge at first thought the 
shooting was connected with 
of holiday revelry.

As the firing pe-sisted, however, a 
military guard, consisting of an offi
cer and two men, turned out and 
searched the viceregal grounds. Find
ing nothing unusual there they 
thru the park near the 
While traversing the

•neat
PRICE OF BREAD GOES UP.

PEOPLE ON STREET *As a result of an order issued by 
the Canadian Wheat Board at Winni
peg raising the price of Manitoba 
wheat from $2.30 to $2.80 a bushel, 
and of standard spring wheat flour 
from $10.90 per barrel to $13.15 per 
barrel, the price of bread in Toronto 
will be advanced from 11 cents to 
1)2 1-2 cents a loaf.

Mark Bredin, president of the Can
ada Bread Company, made toe an
nouncement to The World last night, 
adding that even if the price of flour 
had not been lifted the com 
probably have found it necessary to 
advance the pricp of bread to some 
extent to allow à margin of profit. 
The wheat board's decision to permit 
imports into Canada of the cheaper 
flour available in the United States 
will nbt relieve the situation so far 
as bread is concerned, according to 
Mr. Bredin, as the flour mentioned is 
the product of the 
and is too soft for other uses than 
the making of confectionery.

Mr. Hedley Shaw, president of the 
Maple Leaf Milling Company, stated 
last night that he believed the in
crease in flour would be greater than 
the price established by the wheat 
board ($13.15), and that it might go 
to $13.40 per bushel. The millers are 
of the opinion that the increase men; 
tionei by the board would not bring 
a return commensurate with the extra 
outlay.

Commerce Board May Interfere.
“The price of bread to the

Sails on Saturday as He Can
not Yet Discharge Func

tions He Intended.

expert advice as to the drafting of the 
final recommendations, in ,the light of 
such criticism of the tentative report as 
may be received.

Washington, Dec. 28—Tentative re
commendations for thjs^establishment 

prevent or retard
'dels.
18.00 of machinery to 

labor conflicts in private industry were All Represented.
The national Industrial tribunal, sug 

gested by the conference, woui-1 tunsis 
of nine members appointed by the presi 
dent, three each representing the. »m ■ 
ployers, employes and the public. The 
tribunal would, In general, be a board of 
appeal, whose decisions must be unani
mous. but prdvlsion was made for pub
lic majority and minority reports in 
cases where no agreement was possiu.c.

Industrial regions, probably twelve iri 
number, conforming to the federal re
serve system, would be outlined, and a 
regional chairman appointed lor each 
by the president. Vice-chairmen woull 
be named by the tribunal, if the work 
in any region required it.

Panels of employers and employes for 
each region would ba prepared by the 
secretary of commerce and the secretary 
of labor, respectively, after conferences 
with the employers and -workers of that 
region. Each panel, approved by the 
president, would be classified by Industry 
among the employers and by industries 
with sub-classification Into crafts, among 

employe».- Jbets would be cast to 
determine me-order of names in each 
panel.

After declaring that the government 
could not permit its functions, conducted 
in the interests of all the people, to be 
interrupted by concerted cessation of 
work, the conference further affirmed 
that government employee concerned with 
the administration of Justice or the main
tenance of public safety or public order 
should not be permitted to affiliate with 
any organization which authorized the 
use of strikes. An essential part of 
the application of these principles, it was 
added, was the-estsb ishment of tr buri
als to remedy promptly any grievance 
submitted by government workers.

Successfully Hold Up Ten 
* Citizens in Last Few 

Days.

some sort
announced'today by the president's in
dustrial conference, with a view to ob
taining constructive criticism before 
a Anal plan is adopted.

The plan as outlined now contem
plates the creation of a national in
dustrial tribunal and regional boards 
of inquiry and adjustment,which would 
move to the settlement of disputes 
before there was any stoppage of pro
duction- Decisions would have the full 
force and effect of a trade agreement 
between the parties to the dispute.

Remarking that some public utili
ties. such as railroads, are essential 
to the very existence of the people, 
the conference’s tentative statement 
expressed the opinion that the “in
terruption in such essential public 
utilities is intolerable.” But the con
ference states that further considera
tion is required of the problem whe
ther some method can be arrived at 
that will avert alj danger of inter
ruption to- service.

Government employes, the third 
class into which the wage-earning 
public are divided, • should have the 
right to associate for mutual protec
tion. the statement declared, but "no 
interference by any group with the 
continuous operation of government 
functions thru concerted cessation of 
worl< or threats thereof can be 
mitted.

When the'conference reconvenes, Jan. 
12, public hearings will be held to obtain

Industries Have Concentrated 
For aSpecial Cable to The Toronto World 

and New York Tribune. 
v Washington,
Grey, acting British ambassador here 
since Oct. 1, who sails for home on 
Jan. », will return to this country after 
the ratification of the

Cjrand Attack on 
Foreign Markets.Dec. 28. — Viscount went 

main road.
, ... centre of the

park they engaged in a sharp ex- 
change of firing with the intruders, 
and Lieut. Boast, who was leading his 
rnen, f6ll, shot t^ru tbp

Civilian Killed
of the attacking party also was 

killed.. He was a civilian about forty 
years of age. According to some re- 
P°rj? h,e was wearing portions of a 
soldiers' uniform. No weapon was 
found on or near his body, and up to 
the present the man's identity has not 
been ascertained. Pools of blood were 
found on the scene, which is abbut 
half a mile from the lodge.
„ the shooting the intruders de
camped in the darkness. The four men arrested were not taken into custody 
near the scene of the shooting, but 
wre*»?Pprehended as tIley were leav- 
Thsv tWO hours later,
wfiwn» at having any connection 
with the affray and it is reported that 

incriminating evidence was found 
on them.
h„Attlr. the 8hooting the military 
brought a machine gun to the scene! 
This was fired in the direction 
x, ta? 8UPP°sed the men had 
Nobody was hit by the bullets.

The bodies of the two dead men
wheratake,i l° the Geor&e V. Hospital, 
where an inquest will be held tomor
row, Lieut. Boast was only twenty years oid He was mentioned in Hat- 
“,day 3 Courtier as having beer, in-
emm, S t "Ilth FleId-Marshal Vis
count French, lord lieut. and govern
or-general of Ireland Saturday even
ing. On Saturday he had bidden 
well to his parents who had been 
ing him a visit.

There was great excitement In the 
city when the newspapers announced 
the occurrence. Crowds visited the 
scene during the afternoon. *

No Raid Intended?
In the absence of all official infor

ma tion, one theory late tonig.it is that 
no raid against the vice regal lodge 
was intended. It is supposed that an 
isolated shot was fired which Lieut. 
Boast and two privates went to in
vestigate. It is not thought that they 
reaaned the person who tired the shot 
but became involved in a struggle 
with a passerby, who with the lieu
tenant, was killed.

It is reported that the dead civilian 
was a laborer who had been treated 
at a Dub.in hospital and was walking 
home thru tibe park. He wore band
ages on his face, the police say.

No official report has been made 
by the police on the occurrence, which 
will be explained at the military in
quest. The military officials refer all 
inquiries to the police.

Ignored Order to Halt.
The name of the man killed Is said 

to be Laurence Carey, who resided at 
Lucan, near Phoenix Park. Accord
ing to one version of the origin of 
the struggle, Carey ignored the chal
lenge to halt and» when the soldiers 
approached Carey seized Boast, where
upon the soldiers tired their pistols 
killing Carey. This version does 
state who shot Boast.

Boast began as a drummer In toe 
Lancashire Regiment and won com
mission for conspicuous service in the 
war Hfs brother Is still a drummer 
m tne same regiment. His father a 
major, also rose from the ranks.

CHINESE CAFE ROBBED Special Cable to Toronto World and 
New York Tribune.

London, Dec. 29.—British industries 
have concentrated for a grand attack 
on foreign markets to coincide with 
the beginning of 1920. Manufactur
ers hitherto have been mainly occu
pied In replenikhing home Supplies and 
in meeting the needs of the Christmas 
season, which has just ended in an 
orgy of purchasing at fantastic prices. 
But henceforth all industries are to 
set aside a portion of their output to 
compete in the world trade race ex
pected to begin with the new year.

China and South America are not to 
be neglected, but England's chief in- 
terest is now turned in the direction 
of Russia, which is the 
tial source of the 
land most requires.

Under the

in

Itted
ests,

pany would

peace treaty,
official Washington confidently 
pects. A longer stay here now would 
merely be wasting the'time of 
of the big men of the British Empire.

Due to the fact that he has 
been received by the president, he is 
not officially recognized, and, more im
portant, since the peace treaty has not 
oeen ratified, he cannot discharge the 
very function for which he 
this country.

Lord Grey is returning home 
to make his government

Speeding around the eastern and
northwest sections of the city in a 
McLaughlin car bearing a province of 
Quebec license the three gunmen who 
have successfully held up ten Toronto 
citizens during the past week, set out 
Saturday night to

ex-

44. one

not
terrorize pedes

trians by holding up six people home
ward bound. One woman, four men 
and a Chinaman were the latest vic
tims of the gunmen, and' of the six 
attacked four were robbed of sums of 
money and two assaulted. Ching Joe, 
restaurant keeper, living at ^03 1-2 
Tork street, was beaten in his cafe, at 
3.15 Sunday morning and 1 $262 in 
money in the cash register stolen. The 
three men entered the cafe, and when 
Joe walked up \p the counter with 
the intention of waiting on them, one 
of the men flashed a gun at him, while- 
a second lifted a knife sharpening 
steel from the counter and dealt the 
Chinaman several blows over the 
head. Joe collapsed from the assault 
and his assailants walked over to the

southern states

the came tofects.
slash now

evenand
more particularly the people of Great 
Britain understand the situation in the 
united States. He will be able to ex- 
plain many things to thertoreign office 
which he could not make clear in 
cables or letters, and he will 
public speeches

greatest poten- 
raw materials Eng-

Denlklne alliance En^Msh'businetfmfn

foundations for ®
trade machine.

©PS, no

under diplomatic etiquet, - he could 
scarcely make in the United States.

® his lack of official recognition 
th. thlLee months he has been in 

“L1? oountry’ Lord Grey has been busy, 
and he will go home with a very ac
curate idea of all shades of opinion here. 
He has had long chats with practically 
every man of importance in Washington 
except President Wilson. He has re
vealed, in recent conversations with sen
ators, a grasp of the situation which a 
diplomat very seldom succeeds In obtain
ing.

theconsum
er is certain to be raised if the court 
of commerce does not stand in the 
way,” said C. B. Watts, secretary- 
treasurer of the Dominion Millers' As
sociation and a well-known grain 
pert, to The World last night, in dis
cussing the new order of the Canada 
wheat board. “There is a 30 days’ 
supply of flour at the old price on 
hand, and when that is 
higher price must be paid, 
heard that some of the bakers, igdi- 
vidually are anticipating the raise, 
and have been laying in supplies of 
flour for months ahead, but the 
eral stock will last only a month.”

Mr. Watts said that the Jump from 
$2.30 to $2.80, Fort William delivery, 
for No. 1 Northern wheat, did 
come as a surprise in the light of the 
action of the U. S. government in re
moving the embargo against the ship
ment of wheat and flour into that 
market. There was a shortage of hard 
spring wheat in the U, S., and that 
country was willing to pay a fancy 
price for it.

a Sreat Anglo-Russian 
suit* °fVfhtaken m°St counto'ie/ as"ahre-

money may have vanished but she
whTctTfh Kreat, 8t°r®8 of materials for 
which the world is crying, and these 
Great Britain Is willing to accept l“

per- whlch
taken.it

ex
money till and cleaned it of its con
tents. KOLCHAK RETIRES 

FROM HB COMMAND
USE PACIFIC COALThe injured Chinaman was 

ater found and taken in the police 
ambulance to St. Michael’s Hospital. 
He had his hurts attended to and was 
later allowed to go to his home.

Work Every Other Night.
The gunmen, who have been working 

every other nght during the past week, 
started in the Danforth district as early 
as 7.30 Saturday evening. At the corner 
of Roseheath and Danforth avenue they 
stopped James Stephens, Withrow ave
nue, and threatening to use the gun on 
him ordered him to hand over his cash. 
The man struggled with the hold-up men 
who jumped in the car and drove west 
along Danforth.

The police of Pape avenue station later 
received a report that a woman named 
Mrs. Harris. 297 Ashdale avenue, had 
been stopped by a man while she was 
crossing the Connaught School grounds 
on Morlëÿ avenue. She said the man 
had a loaded revolver and took her purse 
containing $7 in moûey. He also ran
sacked thé baby carriage.

The next word of the operations of the 
gunmen, was at midnight, when they 
drove up in the car to Reginald Gilfie- 
land, 2 Spadina road, at the corner of 
Kendal avenue and Walmer road, 
ordered him to throw up his hands, 
three men left the engine of the car 
’unning and coyering their victim with 
revolvers made'him hand over his cash 
which amounted to $16 
boarded the car and proceeded north on 
vValmer road to St. Clair avenue. Mr. 
Gilfieland, at once telephoned police 
headquarters and complained of the rob
bery and gave a descript.on of the- hold
up men.

Driving west along St. Clair avenue 
the bandits stopped near the corner of 
Ascot and Earlscourt avenues and held 
up Hugh McClelland, 135 Ascot avenue.

roll Flowing With Milk and Honey.
Interior Russia Is a land flowina- 

with milk and honey, whose stores are 
. waiting to. be tapped by anyone bring

ing in exchange any kind of manufac
tured article whatsoever. While har 
vests in other parts of the world ara 
more or less scanty, interior Russia 
never had such yields. Granaries are
whinn"* WUh „Wheat' the spiles of 
which are so bountiful that it is be-

u8f«l for fuel. The tragedy of 
the Bolshevik! is that they have*^ 
thing to offer the 
change for this food

Chance of Ontario Industries Get
ting Fuel From Far West.

gone the 
I havebelt

Not Antl-Brltish.
On his return he will be able to paint 

a most accurate picture of the political 
and diplomatic situation here, and he 
Will be able to tell the people of Great 
Britain, among other things, that man> 
of the bitter attacks on the British Em
pire voiced in Washington during 
the treaty fight are not really anti-Brit
ish at all, but that the speakers 
merely hitting at the league o( 
and peace treaty over any convenient 
shoulder, with Great Britain's shoulder 
happening to

After the 
peace, whether it comes by the ratifica
tion of the treaty or by some other 
method, Great Britain will again need in 
the United States Just what the foreign 
office conceived it wanted when it sent 
Lord Grey over here, and tnen he will 
be sent back.

lare-Vancouver, B. C„ Dec. 28.—Arthur 
V. White, consulting engineer to the 
commission "of conservation 
British Columbia coal may yet be used 
In Canadian industries. He says the 
large demand for United States coal 
from Europe and the high prices paid 
may make British Columbia coal an 
economical purchase for Ontario in
dustries in spite of the long haul. The 
Canadian manufacturers' association 
is investigating the matter in antici
pation of any furthér shortage due to 
conditions in the United States 
which this country has no control.

Owing to Ill-Health Has Ap
pointed Gen. Seminoff 

to Succeed Him.

pay-gen-
thlmcs

not

! were 
nationsVladivostok, Dec. 28. Admira.'

Kolchak, commanding the all-Russian 
governmental forces opposing the Bol- 
sheviki in Siberia, has retired from 
active command because ot ill-health, 
and has 'appointed General Seminoff 
to succeed as commander-in-chief, 
according to a message received here 
today by General Seminoffs repre
sentative.

The message, quoting Admiral Semr 
inoff’s order, said: “In order to unite 
all armed forces fighting to make se
cure our political organization, I name 
General Seminoff commander-in-chief, 
with headquarters in the Irkutsk and 
Trans-Baikal Russian military dis
tricts. All military comftianders will 
be subordinate to him.

Evacuating Odessa,
London, Dec. 28.—Odessa is being 

evacuated by the civilian population, 
owing to the rapid advance of the 
Bolsheviki in southern Russia, accord
ing to a Constantinople despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company.

no-
ex-peasants In

JrJtrSï-
7s°ofytha°UrreVrom tbe println* P”*8-
6S of the Lenine regime, and they 
adepts at hiding their producer from 
those who would confiscate it 
it by forced sale, but 
turer with an article of 
draw out supplies.

- ®r^8h have not been slow In 
recognizing this, and are rapidly maturing p;„n.- to make the utmost us^of 
the knowledge. They have begun by 
suppjylug more than $2,000.000 worth of 
lEllvay material, which will be of :m-
ES&e U8e ,n tappirfg the sources of 
ma-terialc thej require.

Great Britain also anticipates a largo 
rade in 3 920 with Finland, whose tlm- 

lei can be Imported In largo quanMtles 
mark® rresen6 low vaJue °r the Finnish

1920 Finglleh’ la fact. are expecting 
, ® to be a wonderful year in all lin^s 

m °0r,n2ercial er-ti Industrial develop- 
^nd,*xparsi°n. despite bne slightly 

MaJdf<io.v ff£rt f educed by labor.trou- 
!, h8"i Pe 8lrlke of the iron molflers, 
? h.^mha* *?®en dyeing on for weeks, 
s still paralyzing the British engineer

ing trades, as nine-tenths of the ma
chinery required in the making of en- 
g-nes come from the rr.olders. Never
theless, .n spite cf the new deadlock 
m negotiations, tibe prcspects of settle
ment are growing bolter.

be the nearest, 
restoration of technical

He referred to tbs an
nouncement made at Ottawa on Sat
urday that about two-thirds of the 
exportable surplus of the Canadian 
wheat crop had already been so’d and 
exported thru the medium of the 
wheat board, and said that this meant 
from 30,000,000 to 35,000,000 bushels 

t remained in the country and would 
\t ,be affected by the increased price. The 

wheat board could do nothing else but 
pay th farmers whatever their wheat

areover
7 6;’ or take 

any manhfac- 
use can easilyThree Oil-Burning Ships

For C. P. Ocean^Services
p to
7.95 and

The
Montreal.

steamsnips »re to be added to the 
fleet of the Canadian Pacific Ocean 
Services, Limited, and are now under 
construction in Scotland. They will be 
(ailed the Montcalm, Matapedia and 
Montmorency. These ships, which are 
of 16,000 gross tonnage, will be In 
commission for Atlantic ocean travel 
in the latter part of 1920. and are 
being fitted up as oil burners.

Dec. 28. Three new

They then

ENTRY 13 LIMITEDde-
(Contlnued on P»6e 2, Column 6).tarty

1.95 EW YEAR’S HONORS 
ENTIRELY ABSENT

Stops in One Month — May 
Apply to Industrially 

“Wounded.”bor- FOOT PRINTS LEAD 
TO WHISKEY HIDE

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).i5c. Parliamentary Action Has 
Killed Hopes of Any Fur

ther Titles.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—(Special).—It has 
been decided that after Feb. 1,/1920, 
no more returned men shall 
on for vocational training 
cept.on ot those who 
charged from hospital, to whom the 
privilege will be .extended for six 
months after the date of th&ir dis
charge. It is considered by the de
partment of civil re-establishment 
that by that date eve~y returned man

„ . ..... , who desires to avail himself o, voca-
i„ 0t prin‘S ln the 8'?0W 'eac,lng from tional train.ng will have had an op- 

p,™ raar»0< a ,hou£e at 146 Iportunity to- do so. Exceptions may
piainninthaemtJewi-uPTCt#r_P0lld a„n<i possibly be made in individual cases 

f 1C,TtheSmxa,nl.Vuarj1v.t0 forty bottle* I whe.e it can be shown that unusual 
d 1 r ,h*u!,buried un" and uncontrollable circumstances had 
, ® The officers were walk- ip.evented application be.ng made be-
mg up the lane searching for a whis- ; fore the above date, but such will be 
key dive, when they were attracted to:
the foot marks in the snow. It was 1 “Wounded" at Work
more out of curiosity that they follow- The suggest.on has betn made that 
ed them up and on IrYting a loose ! vocational training should be estab- 

^ diseovered a hole beneath I Hshed on a permanent basis so as to | 
the house with a depth of six feet. He i apply to those “wounded" in the in- , 
climbed down in It and found 
potato bags containing the forty bot
tles of whiskey. The police seized the 
whiskey but no arrests were made, the 
occupants of the house denying knowl-

Eighty-Four Persons Are Dead
From Drinking Poisoned Whiskey

not
e taken 
the ex-ide. ay be dis-

.85 Forty Bottles Curiously Dis
covered by Tvyo Police 

Officers.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—(Special )—About 
this time in former years speculation 
would be rife as'lo the names in the 
honor list.

New York, Dec. 28. — Eighty-four i In Chicopee, Mass., 34 men and two
past I women died, in Springfield three men Twentieth Winn:peg Death

From Sleeping Sickness
persons have died during the

ssr,r,1ss,s 5TÆL5Ü: ! F r-ssa. px-ïrsdue to drinking wood alcohol "whis- Hartford, Conn., 13 persons died of 
key," according to reports received y16 P°lson' and ln Thompson ville,
from seven cities in the east and Chi- two men are dead-

Chicago reported eight deaths, New
ark. N.J., three, and Cleveland, Ohio, 

g5 two from this cause.
In a raid on what is believed to 

at j have been an illicit still on Baxter 
street, 11 bottles marked "whiskey 
flavor” and “whiskey extract," were 
found concealed among bags of saw
dust. Many more bottles, containing 
ingredients, ordinarily used in the 
manufacture of Italian and Spanish 
cordials, also were discovered, accord
ing to the police. There were many 
bottles labelled "brandy extract.’ The 

The proprietor of the basement in which 
the alleged still was located was ar
rested, charged with being a suspi- j edge ot the presence beneath their 
cious person. I home of the fire water.

d Last year those conferred 
were confined to military honors, with 
the exception of one or iwo C.M.G.’y 

The last honors to be conferred in 
Canada were those on Generals Bur- 
siall and Morrison, who both received 
knighthood, but thru the military lise 
°- the British war office. Now for 
the first time in Canadian history, the 
lkt is. like the snakes in Ireland, con
spicuous by its absence, following the 
recommendation of the house of com
mons that the King shall refrain from 
granting any further titles of honor 
In Canada.

IRISH AGITATORS GUILTY
OF MORE OUTRAGES

de-
oof Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—Another death 

from sleeping sickness \was 
Saturday. This brings the total 
her to twenty deaths from this malady 
s:noe November 11, when it first ap
peared here.

A total of sixty-five cases have been 
reported to date, with 35 cases and 12 
deaths in Novem:ber and 30 cases and 
8 deaths in December.

.19 reported
num- London, Dec. 28.—Several untoward 

incidents are reported from Dublin by 
The Evening Telegram. A daring at
tempt was made to assassinate 
stable at Boldbury, County Donegal. 
The assailant fired a pistol from the 
street at a constable who was sit
ting with his family in a bedroom. 
Nobody was injured, but the bullet 

i struck a bed a few inches from a 
sleeping infant. °

A band of men raided a farmer's 
house at Victoria Bridge, and carried 
off rifles.

cago.
The toll of poisonous liquors is the 

highest in New England, where 
deaths are recorded. Two women at 
Chicopee Falls, Mass., and one 
Springfield, Mass., are included in this 
list.

\
a con-

>»
rare.

In connection with the New Engla>£- 
deaths and six reported in New Y/crk', 
city, police, internal revenue officers ) 
and agents of the department of ju»-"x 
lice, are seeking Adolph Paraneli. im
porter and commission merchant, of 
this city, who they assert sold twelve 
barrels of the poisonolis liquor, 
police, charge that the “whiskey" was 
concoted in Paraneli's store in Bieeck- 
er street.

THE NEW YEAR
DEATH OF BRITISH M. P.

London, Dec. 27—Sir Charles Solo- 
™<>n Henr>". member of parliament for 
the Wrekin division 
died today, 
eral.

two dustrial life in Canada, and it is pos
sible that a recommendation may be 
made to the government that this 
should be done, and the equipment and 
experience acquired in connection with 
the work among returned men made 
usg of.

It's mighty near another mile-post
in your history. There’s a cold winter 
ahead of you, also, and one in which 
fur garments will be comfortable. The 
Dineen Company are showing some 
splendid goods, just received from the 
workrooms. Bargain prices prevail.

At Killamey a constable 
was shot and wounded on Christmas 
Five, while assisting other constables 
to quell a rough and tumble flgflrt be
tween soldiers and civilians.

of Shropshire, 
He was a coalition Lib-
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EX-CROWN PRINCE 
A TAX DODGER

The Hague, Dec. 28—The ad
jutant of former Crown Prince 
Frederick William of Germany 
has lodged a protest with the 
Wieringen council against its 
assessment of FredericK Wil
liam’s annual income for 
tax levy at 800.000 florins, 
cording to the Handelsblad. The 
officer declares that Frederick- 
William's income ia only 5 per 
cent, of that amount

income 
ac-

REPORT OF ADMIRAL JELLICOE 
IN FAVOR OF A CANADIAN NAVY

. Expect He Will Suggest Six Cruisers, Sixj Destroy 
and Twelve Submarines—New Nalval 

Base in Pacific.

ers

Otiawti, Dec. 28.—(Special)—Admiral Jellicoe’s report on the Can
adian n.'.vai situation Is expected to be placed in the hands of the 
eminent in the course of à few days.

As previously indicated a Canadian navy is likely to be favored. It 
Is learned «here from reliable sources that the form of navy suggested 
will be 6 cruisers, 6 destroyers, a number of torpedo boats and seaplanes, 
and a dozen submarines divided between the two coasts.1

gov-

There is also a strong possibility that a new naval base^
Pacific coast may be recommended in place of Esquimau. /

The admiral will leave Ottawa early in the new year tor South

on the

Africa.
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WINDSOR TEACHERS 
GRANTED INCREASES ssri»i"

y

I

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS 
OUT THEY GO

__ I, 7***
tion.YORK TOWNSHIP EARLSCOURT AUVE 

HEARS CANDIDATES TO CIVIC POLITICS
Minimum Salary of Thousand 

i* Dollars is Authorized by
School Board. ,

Windsor, Dec. 2S.—(Special.)—Sub- 
stantial salary increases have been a t- 

- thorized by the Wi/idsor board of edu - 
t cation for teachers of all grades in 

, . the public schools and collegiate, in
stitute to become effective Jan. 1.

Seekers After Municipal Hon- Ratepayers Hold 
ors Address Big G.W.V.A.

Meeting.

Monster 
Meeting to Hear Munici-

%- >
I

pal Candidates.
:i; Under the auspices of the MountA " minimum salary Of $1:000 is es 

tablished with a maximum of $1,800 
fur_ public school instructors, 
amount increasing $100 yearly 
the limit is reacned.

Harmony and good wild prevailed 
Dennis branch G. W. V. A. a candi- I at Earlscourt puibl-ic school on Satur- 
dates meeting was held in Goddard | day night when ratepayers met to 
Hall, when members of York township l hear candidates for s.ivic honors, the 

council and Amalgamated Ratepayers’ municipal fight in Ward Six promising 
Association cand.uates were present m 
force.

I
The 

un -..'i
For principals 

a min.müm and maximum of $1,900 to 
$2,700 is fixed with the same àrrà 
ment for yearly advances, 
principals will be paid $1,600 to start, 
increasing $100 a year to $2,000 and 
manual training teachers will be paid 

: at the same rate.

LOT NO. 1—
21 Only Heavy Tweed 
Ulsters with belt--in Grey 
Çhecks and Heather Mix
tures, well tailored.

Regular Price $27.50 
and $28.50,
SALE 

PRICE

LOT NO. 2—
35 ULSTERETTESReeve K H Miller dwelt in I to te the liveliest °n record The detaiil on the work ' aœomphsn^ by Ment were: For control-

councu .during the past yea?, pdrticu- " JesSJ
larly with regard to^he water* mains, f -Slr^ Geo Btodsalf Wm
and the work of the housing commis- D^!fr h„?° ’ Pe0‘ Bl<7*8a11’ Wm.
sion, and the many improvements -ihanlév cjL °^T edtica^0Il: " • 
thruout the township, also the projects «ondfnrd ?°6o IJaw®on* Hunt
in contemplation. Sandford and J. S, Laxton. Held

W. M. Graham, 2nd deputy reeve’, v.e aY3,pl<:es,£f Brltlsh Irtl”
spoke of the interest taken in the fl®ea to ^erlowlM* SchooLroom 
soldiers’ dependents, the returned men d 1 overflowing and in all patriotic activées He I W<>m,e" ratepayers. H. M. Tooley, vlce- 
FOinted out t.iat the sewer and ' wafer aYd ’bl1,ehfly referred
systems had given the council con- of caM,ng ‘he meeting,
siderable time and thought and that members to fomTh^Vt7a° n°'
many improvements had been made thf JrrJ? ,th® RLA- ,and su,p"
thruout the township during the past the fitter mem as30fiati0n foit
year a„d many others are in profctoss. h® 1" o -,
Mr. Graham also dwelt on the Hydro Ex am 9tvkka'C 0*W£e>^!1lp‘ 
development, and added that he was J°e ^*,W:)0ns toW rthe rate-
a strong supporter of public owner payers where he stood on public 
ship P owner- ownership matters, his . attitude to-

Cnas. McKay, candidate tor reeve mars?rlaih^n(lhlt UnsTe"insr loyalty 
dwelt upon his work in council du'ring Ind asktd to toe^etmnerf P° iCleS; 
the four years he represented the fhe controllers ™ °ne of
ratepayers. He advocated a reduction Dona’d rin the present .water rate and promised in?a synopsisat^,*1Tejï’•me*t- 
to support all measures beneficial to I n^ncii a * v H t-1B
the ratepayers and the townshin council for 1919 and emphasized the

John Galbraith, independent candi- i^toeydui 7°UW ,UlP against
daté for reeve, also a Poke Nelson A 1, ey did n,ot return Public : . Boylen, candidate tor firstdeoutol lP ,T° f°r thls ^ council, 
reeve, outlined the platform of The Tod°m^ ?h6 ,v 0r^To10n of three 
Amalgamated Ratepayers’ Association [ :’°°d Ple,1,vfor the T.S.R. when taken 
and pointed out t^t the toîi^en Itoeo’W T, ^ and aIso «««rted 
planks of the platform would be ad ^ °-her bylaws .to come before the 
hered to if the candidates of the „f ,Thursday on adjustment
organization were elected to counoq T ta^t ? ’ tlle arena, the abattoir, 
W. T. -kigglesfard, G. W. V A w avenue was W
didate for 2nd deputy reeve said if hITfT _,U?’ MftcGregor stating that 
elected the soldierTand soldieT’ de I TmT, defe.nd6d the retention of the 
pendents would be his chief consider- TL ^retain whlch was an honor 

ti-on He also endorsed the amàTI ^ entlre province- Answering 
mated platform. John W Bücklev hnTff1 0,1 A.ld- MaoGreg’or explained-|,or -a.ia.nate, also ^oke. I hat fire protection

! nge- 
AssKtdnt . t

Made from Brown All 
Wool Checks, Camel- 
Hair and Dark Grey 
Melton.

&Pay in Coilegiates.
Collegiate institute instructors will 

fare exceptionally well, starting with 
Principal \V. D. Lowe, who gets a fixed 
salary of $3,600. Men with specialist 
certificates will receive $2,900; -women 
$2,700; specialists (not graduates), 
men, $2,700; women, $2,500. Graduates 
(not specialists), men, $2,700; women, 
$2,500; non-graduates and special.sts, 
$2,100 for men and $1,900 for women.

As there are' now some 130 teachers 
employed, the increases in salaries will 
add about $50,000 to the board’s esti
mates. ’ ;

I

was
with «ien andf

mRegular
SALE

PRICE

Price, $45.00.
1

182! 29SI V

SERIOUS FLOODS IN 
SOUTH GERMANY

£M-14

A\

This is not an ordinary sale of Odd and Ends but a Genuine Sale of 
High Class Overcoats for men, made from the choicest materials in 
Plain Grey Meltons^Heavy NappedJVl^terials^and Blanket Cloths—in
Fitting Models—Raglans, Slip-Ons and Chesterfields^--Eyery"crof 

Reduced from $5.00 to $10.00. Every man in Toronto should take 
advantage of this Sale; with woolen goods advancing this is a great 
opportunity to get an Overcoat at such a reduction in price—all 
$50.00, $60.00 and $65.00 Overcoats are reduced in price also.

Fur Coats, Fur Lined Coats-Fur Caps and Gauntlets 
and Motor Rugs all marked down.

;
i owner-

Lowlands Many Miles
Around Mannheim Inun
dated by Swollen Rhine.

He

f
AS Berlin, Dec. 28. — Lowlands hear 

Mannhè;m, where the Neckar river 
flows into the-. Rhine, and for many 
pilles above '.and below that point, are 
Inundated by the Rhine flood, the 
overflow being the wbrst experienced 
Since the record flood of 1896. Heavy 
enows, which tell in .November, are. 
melting under warm rains falling over 
the mountains, and have 
rivers in southern

!

:
was already provided tor and would 
fe continued until such times as the 
township could arrange for its own 
Are apparatus; humanity demands 
diis. added the alderman.

A meeting of the Educational Re- I ^or^TT^eT'TTyearf toT^TturnTd 

form Association was held >t the soldier problems would be before the 
T =Vf jhe ,Pr!sldent’ W- L. Howard, Public. The colonel condemned toe 
n Saturday, when the following slate ittitude of the street railway in not 

was adopted for the forthcoming boàrd Providing easier means tor amputa 
li edupatl0n «Actions : Ward one, ^on cases-where a returned 
Percy McKay Douglas and Rev. Fran- had lost a leg or ajiTTf-m not 
and’t W|fd tW°’ F’ A’ Magee | ■making arrangements to enable them1 
arm Stanley J. Brown; ward three, board the oars in safety- other 
• Iwdiihe Rawlinson, and Samuel thlnSs being equal the returned man 
Thompson ; ward four, John McClel- should be protected, he said The goT 
land, ward five, Andrew - Glenn and ernment owes it to the men and*the 

n°” ’ ward six, Win. Henry women, for had it not been for

I

EDUCATIONAL REFORMERS 
PICK OWN CANDIDATES

$ our
swelled all 

Gerrtiany, many 
railroad stations being/ under water- 

Dams near 
tlvater for

Freiburg; controlling 
a- number of. cjtie^, have 

broken, and railroad transportation is 
stopped in many sections;

WORST IN THIRTY YEARS

‘ Baris, Dec, 28.—Floods along the 
Rhine and in streams flowing into it 
are higher than they have been for 
.thirty years, and great damage is be
ing done by the inundation, according 
to a Mayence despatch to The Petit 
Parisien.

-Iland ;
Joseph Bell ; _____ _ ____ ^ H ___  __ ^
Shapley and Joseph Hunt Stanford'’; I women we should' halve 
ward seven, Mrs. Edith Lillian Groves ! the women’s work would 
and Rev. James Buchanan ; The W. & D. DINEEN Co. Ltdthe

no country;

, hf ---------------- . ward I ’°tte? hy the men who had manned
Dri-Edwin C- B^r .and ,Mr„ ! fcke front-hne trenches in the early 

Ada Oourtice. stages of the war. Wright contended
1 homas Learie stated that the or- I :kajf f refÿrned , so-ldier should have 

ganzation having been formed ,as u c‘ty’ archftectes job. Better pen- 
protest against the present administra- I ^-°"s for war widows, the elimination 
«°".? tl»e board of education, the °5.taxes for these widows were two 
candidates adopted were pledged to other necessary matters that would

»âsr
CELEBRATED SILVER WEDDING, ^^hL^a^cons^ript^betog

---------- -, ^ his place—altho he
The silver* wedding <M Mr. and Mrs '’he front amd was,

William Tyler, 1000 Logan avenue was dest man t0 don khaki, 
celebrated at Playter’s Hall, Dan forth I waf,n(varly 70 years old. 
avenue, on Saturday night, when rê- L„^The oolonel raised a laugh when he 
latives and friends to the number of ^ui{td l° another question as to 
70 were present and an enjoyable time hi!^thfr had smelt gunpowder. "I’ve 
was spent. Peen the midst of it and know

Mr. and Mrs. Tyler, who were mar- adout the smoke of gunpowder
ned ih Trinity Church, Sittingfbourne ?hî F,Um powder’" he said. Then 
Kent, in 1895, came to Canlda ten I w Said’ ''Y°u’ll be there.”
years ago and settle,! jn the east end imnr'».«/îîP ey' board of education.
Where Mr. Tyler engaged in business smfnd comron ratepayers with hi? 
as a cement and drain contractor. His fng to „°,™™?nsens? ln matters relat- 
-Idest son, William, enlisted for over- .£? ‘°t„ d^ft'on: 11 wars the boys of 
seas during the war and died at the JLi~t,!hWJ,ad to be considered and 
front on Dec. 3, 1918. Two other ?mî toan °bllgatio" reStBd tipon/Citi-
children, a son and a daughter reside , than to see that the youngerwith their parents. Amonf the gufsto fhe^" r6MiYed *** care that was 
were; Mayor Church, Ernie Cooke m6 rudU^ industrial, technical and 
candidate for the board of education-' dh^h?,,116 SaW' Shapley said Cana- 
B.ro. C. Roberts, Bro. J. Hdrvev H ,eb Js were the cleverest 
Seilen, T. Downs and many members ^0^ or What he waa talking 
of the .Sons of England, Todmorden neen ’Jen, "y years of hls life had 
branch number 298. Mr. and Mrs A Deen spent among them.
E. Tyler and others. -, Helped Get Library
fTîîf happy couple were the recipients asked that credit be

of njpny nandsome presents. During S fer»? hlm for h's work in helping 
the supper a musical program wl? a neW Public library, a fine
controbuted by local artists. new hall, and a public park for Earls -

---------- ' court. He also hoped to see St Clair
NEW ELDERS INDUCTED. ??J i‘in,e “nkedup with West Toronto,

1 and defended his attitude on the street 
was the I na™lng committee re Earlscourt ave.

, - a special sermon proche 1 the ^ ,Brook Sykes was- glad to tell
to Ke"' V' Cranston- M.A., minister for CTm thrat the 3 aIdermen
in Kew Beach Presbyterian Churn BWsa11 “d
>es erday. The preacher pointed m t m st0°? shoulder to shoulder
hat wrong conditions are a chailen- v"ard 6 nnfV fCUn,? the weitare of

-Manchester. Dec-"27-Funeral servi 6 church- and that Christ Himself was rldf f Clty Senerally. Sykes
ces for Captain Sir John Alcock thf ?kdlIen°ed the church to preach^ the be subminJ°t SU,?.POr^ the bylaws toL. ESELrS EEFLHI
of injuries received wWn the result world. The church of ,JeeUs Christ i-if<itLhlarbeen Klven to someone else.

fc»™'sertstrrswssi~ ats
- Mn. rL.ïir.ÿœ! ES-"- rturts

grave. Airmen ace/ s 6?, atthe _____ L 1 on the ooard of edfica-

™”S."LEvE v~ ‘Cf —•
mayoral, boa’-d „f ™ f even,mg when Nothing too good for the 
and board of'Into eat ton^’ alderman’‘c ^wson showed that he had a strong 
address the gathering ” asp"|ailts will grip on educational matters. J. Huni- 

wag h John Alcock, President, w-iH preside " " ’ Mullen* ùtanford and J. S. Laxton, two more
was held in Manches- I Preside. candidates for the board of education

sp<?keWm" Brant’ for alderluan, also

TWO ADDED TRAINS 
IN ST. CATHARINESr I >140 Yonge Street. Cor. Temperance, Toronto.

Expècted Railways to Restore 
Four-—Action' Aids Hydro- 

Radiais.
I
I

Sykes in reference to this matter are- 
untrue, and hereby pass this resolu
tion as a vote of confidence in him as-' 
our representative in this part of the 
city.”

The B. I. A. boys’ brass band played 
selections before the meeting.

su Catharines, Dec. 28—Commencing 
tomorrow only' two trains of the four 
eliminated because of the coal .shortage 
will be restored on the Grand Trunk 
Railway... Local Hydro radial enthu
siasts see ih this an additional argu
ment* for1 the paralleling of'the Grand 
Trunk Railway between Hamilton and 
the Niagara River, which Ms been 
promised by Sir Adam Beck and 
IWhich principle Premier Drury has ex
pressed some doilbt.'

Hydro

j
'

had been 
perhaps, the 

He said he
i
I

2°' th™^"tem

J™- J,Jtoegraph and "Pe’pphoflr cfS.

It was announced here tonight. Èm- 
p!pye8 who have beep in the service 
mare then one year win receive a 15
befn iV t^Crea8e!and those who have
Deen in the sen-ice more than six
months but less than à ÿèâr WÏ'] re- 

a 10 per cent, increase. Onty 
««PJdYes earning lesa than* - $î>,o a 
month, are affected. ' '

I

MOUNT PLEASANT RATEPAYERS (Continued From Page U>,

would bring in the markets of the 
world.

■ BREAD UP IN’ MONTREAIL.!

Montreal, Dec. 28 —As a result ‘nf’ fhé 
heavy advances in price of-wheat and 
f-oui by the Canadian wheat board, the

to three cents a loaf,' it us 
by bakers here tonight; 

Men yea 1 bakers ’have no stocks oC fiour 
on hand and the possibility of unrestrict
ed importation. from the States does not 
relieve the situaticn here since, toev 
slate, that I he American flout* cannot
«ïdSS1 ue.re’ being of tbq nuality 
wantte, being in fact of Inferior qual-

-,,, Not Live Upon Farmers-
Winnipeg. Dec. 28.—Commenting on the 

£t,w S[(‘"c™^‘he price of wheat 
Manitoba Free Press tomorrow

Ends Life in London Hotel in 
Presence of Land

lady.

HAD GIVEN A WARNING

Mount Pleasant ratepayers meet In 
Hodgson School. Davisville avenue, on 
Tuesday evening to hear municipal 
candidates.

over

cLorad.àl advocates claim that, 
altho this district is very nopulous, it 
has -been discriminated .against in the 
train reduction because there is at 
present ho competition.

SERVICES AT LEASIDEF
Special Christmas services were

held yesterday at St- Cuthbert’s Angli- London, Dec. .28.—Captain Charles 
can Church, Ledside. Rev.'J. M. Lamb, Vesta .Victoria Coèmtw, a£ed 40' em- 
hebtor,- preached in the morning, and ^ -, s , . ■ r ’ emRev. A. H. Walker, R.A.N.S-. r<, ently P* yBd at Canad1a'n headquarters' here, 
returned from overseas, officiated in A"0*- himself in drcnjatic fashion on 
the evening The choir rendeÿd spe- Boking-- Oighr and difd (n? hospital 
cial music. Anthems and a number of at 4 o’clock 'the next morning ’ He had 
Christmas carols were sung aft«r tfie been livina in T„ ^services. There were large congre- Clapham, a London
gâtions present.

?

WARNING!

SERVISome unauthorized person is using 
the Electric .Wiring and Fixture Com
pany’s name in soliciting electrical 
work. T.ie Electrical Wiring and Fix
ture. Company have no. canvassers. All 
Work is taken at the company’s office 
-61 College street, south side, just 
east of Spadina avenue, and is a Can
adian, firm employing only British-born 
employes/ Telephone College 1878,

4in the SB
I.

suburb,, at;the, house .of a;. Mrs.-Moon, 
but on Boxing Day engaged' a room 1 - Decorations 

ficers Exp]
iiwillat the GJbsvenOr Hotel, wlfere he en

tertained Mrs. Moop and her sister to 
lunch. The ladies left-at 6.30, when 
Coombs, in .reply to a question as to 
what he proposed to do that evening 
satdj * I am going to get absolutely 
drunk and then pass out.”

Later in the presence of Mrs. Moon 
who had fetbfnèd to the hoter in con- 
sequence of Coombs' answer to an 
anxious telephone enquiry that “he 
was passing out,” Coombs snatched a 

Municipal nominations in £ll parts j rfivolYfr from under the pillow 
o-f Wentworth bounty, except the town- stlP,F himself in the head, 
ship of Barton, will be held tomorrow* M?0n described having found

him intoxicated and very ehaky, and 
friends say he suffered greatly from an 
old wound and the pain had driven him 
to drink Coombs was a fine, hand
some fellow, over six foot tall and 
English-born, but

?3$EL
iWf •

The workers in all the cities of Can-

ss. asss’Ss 
ïï".h«‘î; «'."'usr
],1Lnf’wre^dStUffs they should live in' part 
u^whi?e-tb°Unt£, of the farmers, for that 
1» what it would amount to it the lower 
price had been maintained upon wheats 
tor home consumption. The crop of 1919 
was an expensive one to produce, it ig 

crop and the producers are entitled 
t0.®;ery last dollar there is m lt

This is the view which L.e wheat 
board took of the matter, and toe ra-
irour fCal® 0t priceB us to wheat and 
iiour announced oy toe b-ord 
etiect to tnelr juugin^nu 
corresponding increase, of 
pr.ee of nouf; but this is 
x'ne alternative, 
said, wousd nave been

THOUSANDS ATTEND 
ALCOCK’S FUNERAL

Froi
’"Tire Church Challenged” 

subject ofr rh-.
London, Dec 

just (been issu 
mente of the 
number of Ca 
decorated. Th« 
awarded Majod 
“for great gi 
leadership dui 
southeast of J 
connaissances 
■onally superin 
of" troops and | 
coolness and J 
achieved by tl 
outstanding naJ 

A similar hod 
A. Gries.ba.ch ‘j 
and great galld 
during August 
He made sevej 
sances and hid 
attacking troop] 
critical condltl 
sponsible for tn 
the operations.’] 

Major Teren 
honored beoaus 
major was of 
largely oontrib] 
the brigade in I 
eiennes and toj 

Lieut.-OoL M 
Battalion, recel] 
epicuous gallail 
operations nord 
led Ms battalia 
devotion in ml 
and was unda 
Hie personal j 
■while his men j 
manner in wli 
organized the 1 
and led them I 
village, displaJ 
leadership andj

DalhJ 
Halifax, Ded 

TTinverslty canl 
the RockefelleJ 
tion to the ml 
was the opinid 
Sent MacKenzU

I First Aviator to Cross Atlantic 
Buried With Military Honors.

Hamilton, Dec. 28.—Up to Saturday 
150 cases had been handled by the 
patriotic fund of men applying for 
Unemployment relief, under the gov
ernment grant to soldiers.

—. f

StôreYour CarWher* 
You Will —But 

Store Vo iir BatteiV 
With Ua *

a

Vand

gives 
It involves a 

couro., in t.ie
unavoidable.

nave
. ----- to oblige
tnrtolrr makC a lorced cu'-tri 11I101 
to the living expenses of every Canadian 
family, which would have uad results 
*aJ. mo,re Unsettling than whatever 
ditlonal unrest may arise from the" in
escapable increase in the coat of

Rev. James E. Hughson of Grace 
Methodist Church, Winnipeg, has ac
cepted a call to. First Methodist 
Church, Hamilton. We will give your battery,, tto 

matter what make, the kind of at* 
tention which it rightly deserves; 
when out of service.

as we
tuewas

«s
with the 116th Battalion and served in 
France until after the 

! had traveled a 
friends 
States.

In Central Presbyterian Church to-
Lawrieday E. V. I Use y and F. D. 

f were elected ruling elders.
A busy weekend was reported by 

the police. There were many arrests, 
but the oases all of a minor nature.

Michael Swales,. 76 Spad-ina avenue, 
was injured and his motor car Bad’y 
smashed up in a collision with a street 
car on Saturday afternoon on Sher
man

1

ad-
armistice. He 

, _ -fx>d deal and had .many
in Canada and the United

>P;:■ I
food.”

We will look after it regularly, 
give it expert attention all winter 
ibng, relieve you of this detail and 
see to it that your battery does not 

.deteriorate unnecessarily during 
the idle period.

Exchange Problem May Benefit 
Canada in East Indies’ Trade

SERVICES IN avenue.
Neapoilo Scar rone, former 

Italian, consul here, died this 
aged 65 years.

LONDONJ
benefit from the^xchan^probfem to 

u.e British West Indies is the opto- 
-On of the Canadian commercial agen* 
at Nassau, Bahamas, British West 
Indies, who has reported to the depart
ment of trade and commerce that the 
rate of American exchange on D<»’ 
3 was 19 per cent. He thinks the only 
solut.on for the problem is for Nas
sau to purchase goods in Canada and

Manitoba Spends Half Million 
In Bettering Thone Service

Winnipeg, Dec. 28.—Hon. Edward 
Brown, provincial treasurer, effected 
the sale of $500,000 of provincial bonds
fnl taday' The money wl11 be utilized 
tor improvement of the telephone 
vice, for the ineta”ation of automatic 
ÿ?°n®8 ‘I* Winnipe and St. Boniface. 
The bonds were purchased by an east
ern company at a very favorable rati 
the provincial treasurer declared.

For
York Township Council
Miller, Fred H.

deputy 
morning,

Martha Frençh, widow of Wm. 
Sharpe, died last night a.t 141 Nor*h 
Catharine street, in her 85th year.

John Walter Telper, 49 North Fair- 
leigh avenue, died last night, 
years.

hère today for
Sib

will be 
children.’ ”ifli I

hill

fill

s of per-
Çathedral 

memorial services hpid w ute to Captain Sir " 'eld
whose funeral 
ter today.
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If you’re going to “lay up” your 
car for the winter, it will pay yotf 
to learn more about battery stor*» 
age at the “Display” Service Sta*| 
tion.

WORK FOR OLD
MEMBERS.

, To I'rrvent InfluenzaT r^É fiROMO Q U1V " *E‘ "Ta b"eT~L A X A ' 
:ha cause. There isi „'niv „„’s ,^™ove 
Quinine.” e. W fipnvp'c ?, Bromo box. C0c. ‘ J S signature on

5 aged COEmphatically denying that he had 
had anything to do with l

rol.
..V* a"d sevxm.ued by j. j. Noad:

ecenqd with regard to the pool room 
Lcense issued In this district, unani
mously agree that the statement 
made with regard to Alderman^ Brook

A special ; 
♦he Tolmorden 
Torren’s

Sorganization 
ratepayers 

avenue school
meeting of 
was held in 

on Saturday
a petition for

Reeve
1 ! ill —Ievening, when 

was Barker, Robt.
1st Deputy Reeve

Graham, W. M.
2nd Deputy Reeve

Syme, James

;

1 DIAMONDS Give us a call, regardless of the 
make of battery you are using.

Simply telephone
M. 4047

township meetings. Geo.Www CASH OR CREDIT.
He sure and 

°tock, as
? f

tonight in the following atepa>ers 
Oak wood, Silw-rthorn 
sion, and St. Clair

, JTiff I see our 
"e guaran- 

ve to save you money
JACOBS BROS., 

Diamond Importera, 
13 Yon go Arcade,

sections: 
Gledhill Mis-

„ , avenue east veter-
loronte. ans, and ratepayers’ organization

ser-
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HAMILTON
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Danforth Park and 
Woodbiné Heights 

Ratepayers’ Association
at o’clock in 

OLEDHILL 
for York 

will address the

will meet TONIGHT 
GLEDHILL MISSION, 
AVENUE, When candidates 
Township Council 
meeting.
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lEATQN’S DAILY STORE NEWS I rg■ cm AND SUBURBAN ORDERS.
Æ if yen cannot ceme to the Store or tele- 

ehone, *tve your orders to the drivers or 
Stop them In the boxes situated ax the en- 

I mnces to the Store (S collections dally) 
your orders will receive prompt atten-

Call at the Optical Department for 
demonstration of the Acoueticon, which 
helps the deaf to hear, or write for 
Illustrated leaflet.

—Third Floor, Albert and James Sts.s 1

r

« MR. MOTORIST
TODAY

Buys This All-Weather Top
The Top « - • - *

■ i

i\
:$7n.oon /

;y

Turns a Ford Into a Closed Car and Enables One 
to Motor in Comfort No Matter What the Weather

And $70.00 for this top is not an “everyday” price you may be sûre, but an exceptionally special one bn 
about through a lucky purchase, consequently 1 5 Ford owners are offered the saving chance of the season.

ffi

:

A

>

r
I!

The deck is of No. 1 ash and poplar, ribbed crosswise, curved and slatted endwise. 
The roof covering is in one piece, and of double texture two-ply sail duck, with rubber be
tween. No seams to tear, rot or leak. The exposed side is heavy rubber-coated and 
grained, semi-bright finish. '

Back curtain is made of same material as roof, and reinforced with blind tacking 
strip on the inside.

Door Curtains have large pyralin. Each door curtain is mounted on spring roller 
hung on insj£e of top. Curtain travels in grooves, making a weather-tight"enclosure, and* 
clever device holds curtain down snugly. \ ,

Front corner posts are of heavy-gauge sheet steel. They hold the curtains tightly 
in place and prevent rattle and leakage.

Centre posts are for touring cars only, and may be detached instantly and placed 
under back seat if you wish to drive with the car open. *

Glass side panels, the frames of which are of seasoned white ash, polished a rich 
black. - The glass is double strength, set in tough, closely-woven felt cushions, to prevent 
rattle and breakages.

Lift the Hood of the 
Radiator

$7.50 Buys a Ford Engine Cover
Of'Heavy Water-proofed Material, Which is Padded 
. and Very Finely Quilted and Lined With 

Asbestos, Wadding and Flannelette.
It’e a very efficient cover, retains 

the heat while the engine's standing 
and allows ample .ventilation while 
running.

It's a cover that does not interfere > 
with the raising of the hood. Has 
a good appearance and will give the I 
beet of service. /

It’e a two-piece outfit, with a li 
shatter that
cloeed. The price le ^ y 50

And Place This Heater Inside ■> »/

of
The Price is 

$4.25
s m 
—in 
ght 
t is

Replace hood, turn on 
the current (it fits any 
ordinary socket), and 
throw a blanket over the 
hood. A steady uniform 
heat will be delivered, 
sufficient to keep the 
radiator from freezing. 
Or hang it on the mani
fold ; it makes starting 
easier.

may toe left open or

ke | If you wiak we will install die All-Weather “Cosy” Ford Top for $5.00 extra.■^STL %
Ireat

our
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ASE IN PAY £ x

U$70.00 %— Thirty-two 
the Western

e’enhoTip Po—-
ary increases
on Jaj-.n;,. _>
tonight. Em
in- the service 
ll receive a 15 
hose who have 
3 re than six
- year Will re- 
crease. 
than $250

GOLDEN JUBILEE1869 1919 —Fifth Floor, Queen Street"Shorter Hours"STORE OPENS AT S.loTm.^CLOSES 
AT 5 D.m.

CLOSING ON SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M.
NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS

On*y
a

SERVICES RENDERED 
SECURED AWARDS

FIND TRAIN ON SIDING ARENA WILL BRING 
PEOPLE TO TOWN

BRANTFORD ELECTION
TO BE KEEN CONTEST

DEMAND IN BRITAIN
FOR CANADIAN MICANO WINE IN U. S.; 

ITALIANS WON’T GO
BELLE ISLE FACES 

, SERIOUS CRISIS
Cars and Guards Waited Fourteen 

Months for Orders in France. Brantford, Dec. 25.—(Special.)—Keen 
fights for all offices in the gift of the 
electors are promised. The nomina
tion!! will be .held Monday, and the 
candidates have until Tuesday night 
to declare their intentions by qualify
ing.. A field of four is assured for the 
mayoralty, and there wiU be fights for 
all the commissions and the board of 
education, among the candidates for 
the latter being Miss Colter and Mrs. 
P. H. Ballachey, who will seek re- 
election after two years of service. 
John Fair, for many years a member 
of the waterworks commission, has 
nounced his intention of not again 
tering the field. David Webster, 
cently chief engineer of the 
works, will be a candidate. The I.L.P. 
nominated a slate for nearly all vacan-

Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 28.—A demand 
for Canadian mica in Britain is em
phasized by Tradd Commissioner Nor
man D. Johnston, writing in the cur
rent issue of The Weekly Bulletin of 
The Trade and Commerce Bulletin. 
British manufacturers have previously 
been using Indian mica but find the 
Canadian product more suitable. Sev
eral Paris houses are also asking quo
tations on Canadian mica in various 
grades.

iParis, Dec. 27.—At Le Mans, an im
portant junction, the French military 
authorities have Just discovered a lost 
ambulance train with its guard of 
two soldiers.

Decorations to Canadian Of
ficers Explained in Gazette 

From London.

Proposed Structure Will Serve 
as Big Meeting 

Place.

Italian Senator Gives Reason 
for Immense Falling Off 

in Emigration.

Ice-Breaker Montcalm on Way 
With Winter, Supplies' for 
Government Employes.

The wnole outfit had 
been forgotten for fourteen months. 
What led to the revelation was the 
fact that the general commanding the 
district recently found an 
awaiting his signature for a half ton 
of coal and a barrel of wine for the 
use of ambulance train No. X. He 
made inquiries as to what,train this 
might be, and finding that

—A gazette has 
containing state-

London, Dec. 27. 
just been issued» < 
ments of the services for .which a 
number of Canadian officers 
decorated. The bar to the D.S.O. was 
awarded Major-General F. O. Loomis 

, “for great gallantry and 
V leadership during 

southeast of Amiens, 
connaissances under heavy fire, per
sonally superintending the disposition 
of troops and encouraging all by his 
coolness and ability, 
achieved by the brigade were of an 
outstanding nature.”

A similar honor fell to Bnlgadier W. 
A. Griesbach “fqj- brilliant leadership 
and great gallantry in the opesations 
during August a 
He made several 
sances and his presence amongst the 
attacking troops and his coolness under 
critical conditions were largely re
sponsible for the success that attended 
the operations."

Major Terence Jones was likewise 
honored because "Ms work as brigade- 
major was of the highest order and 
largely contributed to the success of 
the brigade in the capture of Valen
ciennes and towns further east.”

Lieut.-CoL Walter R. Brown, 26th 
Battalion, received the bar “for con
spicuous gallantry and resource in 

„ operations north of Cambrai, when he 
led Ms battalion with great skill and 
devotion in most trying conditions 
and was under heavy artillery fire. 
Hie personal courage at the bridges 
while his men were crossing, and the 
manner in which he afterwards re
organized the battalion in the dark 
and led them to the capture of'a 
Village, displayed fine qualities of 
leadership and determination."

"The impression is abroad that the 
arena, which the city is being asked 
to build at the Exhibition grounds, 
is to be devoted exclusively to live 
stock and to live stock judging and 
that only farmers and breeders will 
benefit by the expenditure. This is 
a wrong idea entirely. The arena can 
and will toe used for a acafe of pur
poses thruout the entire year and the ties, 
benefits will toe more than equally 
divided with the city man," declared 
Mr. John G. Kent today.

“As a convention hail with a seat
ing capacity of 7,600, which may be 
more than doubled by additional chairs
to the ring and to the promenade, it Kitchener, Dec. 
will give Toronto a centre for large 
gatherings wihich it now entirely 
lacks. Important musical and similar 
events, which cannot be brought to 
Toronto at present because of the 
absence/ of suitable accommodation, 
may be held here. In the winter it 
will be an ideal spot for the athletes 
to train or to hold indoor meets such 
as the big international events held at 
Buffalo arid other places. The ring 
will be larger than that at Madison 
Square Garden, New York. It will be 
a decided asset to the olvic plant.

"Toronto Is the centre of the Canadian 
live stock trade and last year animals to 
the value of $45,000,000 were marketed 
here. Other places have endeavored to 
attract this trade end it Is advisable that 
it be further concentrated here. Presum- 
ab y every head of "live stock raised in 
the province Is sooner or later marketed 
thru this city. The turnover In the abat
toir and kindred industries last year was 
$100,000,000 and over $5,000,000 annually
Is paid out to Toronto residents. SHOPLIFTERS ARRcc-rcr."The new arena will do much to in- onuruiFTERB ARRESTED „ _ __
sure the permanence of this business to _. H^h H H Hi Jb Do not smw
Toronto and will in addition bi a decided Three shoplifters were arrested H_H ■ H .H II en?tii*r day
help to the Canadian National Exhib - Saturday in town departmental ■ ■ ■■ with Itching,
tlon, bringing increased revenue and a storeBn Tiny Davidson, Queen street ■ I ■ H H ■ “•«•Oleg. orsehSsh'^Toronto a SUSTSEFtSs! " " ^ f

standpoint the arena will be a decided "f ickett a . arreet®^ Jessie Lazard, operation
acquisition and that our exhibition 1 aul street. Joseph Cosgrove. I Chaae’a Ointment win —IW. 
supremacy will be jeopardized unless the Bloor street, was arrested In a Yonge as certainly cure you. toTm 
citizens decide to erect the new building." street store. 1 — - ■ - - *box> fBJihWa

Rome, Dec. 28.—“Italy must remain 
faithful to the allies, but the govern
ment must prevent this country, after 
the sacrifices she sustained, from be
ing treated without consideration,” 
Said Senator Bettoni at the resump
tion of the senate sittings yesterday

The senator asserted that Italy was 
tired of being disillusioned, especially 
with regard to the Adriatic, which he 
said, she hoped to control. "The Ital
ians will preserve the aspirations of 
their hearts,” he continued, “until the 
day comes when justice will triumph.”

Signor Bettoni dealt at” length witn 
the emigration question, examining 
into the reasons why emigration had 
not been resumed on a pre-war basis. 
He expressed the opinion that many 
Italians would not go to the United 
States because wine could not be pro
cured there.-

Suspension of emigration during the 
war, the senator declared, caused an 
increase in population of two mil
lion above normal. It was difficult to 
find work for these people. He -e- 
commended that the government make 
necessary arrangements to facilitate 
emigration, especially to Brazil, which 
country, he said, already received Ital
ians with favor and treated tfiem ex
cellently.

“Brazil has already been our friend," 
àdded Senator Bettoni. "President 
Pessoa, animated by the best senti
ment towards Italy, sent us as the first 
Brazilian ambassador Dr. Martin de 
Souza Dantas, who 1* a. true friend 
of Italy.”

Halifax, N. SM Dec. 27.__No word
had been received here up to a late 
hour this evening regarding the plight 
of the government employes at Belle 
Isle, who are reported In 
despatch as facing a dire situation ae 
a result of the non-arrival of their 
winter supplies.

order
L. Harris Tell* How Can*4

Can Aid Stricken Europe
were

r Where
|But*r t
kttery

an-
en-brllliant 

the operations 
He made re-

a Quebecre-no one
knew anything about it, went to tht 
siding himself.

The general found a rather rusty 
looking train with two soldiers play
ing cards In one of the compartments.

“How long have you been here ?" he 
asked.

"Since August, 1918,” was the reply. 
“The train was detailed for the of
fensive of that month, and afterwards 
was transferred to several stations in 
tum till at last it reached this siding. 
We have been waiting orders 
since.”

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 28.—(Special) 
—The needs 
countries of Europe were laid before 
the People’s Forum this afternoon by 
Lloyd Harris, Canadian trade 
mteedon-er in London, who was visit
ing at his home here thruout the yule- 
tide holidays. Mk\ Harris told of his 
personal experiences In his journeys 
In Europe, and outlined the assistance 
which was needed, and which Canada 
çould assist In supplying.

water- of the war-stricken

Shipping men here 
do not disguise their anxiety over the 
situation. They recall that it was 
reported that the original Intention 
of the marine and fisheries depart
ment was to send the supplies up toy 

ice-breaker^Monrtcalm^ but the 
decision was subsequently rescinded, 
ostensibly for the purpose of main
taining the Montcalm In the work of 
keeping open a channel In the St- 
Lawrence as late as possible. They 
further recall that when the thirty 
years old Aranmore was finally select
ed for the Job, her officers and

t The results com-
battery,, no 

; kind of fit
ly deserves;

birdless new year
LIKELY IN KITCHENER

»

nd September, 1918. 
|>ersonal reconnais-

28.—(Special )— 
Surrounding farmers and the purchas
ing public overdid a good thing, as 
far as fowl for Christmas 
cemed and as a result there is a seri
ous scarcity of fowl for New Year's 
reported In North Waterloo, 
on the local market here yesterday de
clared that feed Is too high to make 
poultry-raising worth while. Unless 
local meat dealers import fowl In 'he 
early part of the week it will be 
birdless New Year’s in Kitchener.

the

ever Think Dalhousie University
Will Share Rockefeller Gift

it regularly, 
i all winter 
is detail and 
;ry does not 
rily during

was con- 0

TO COMMAND ALLIED
TROOPS ON THE RHINE

Farmers'
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 28.—That Dalhou- 

sle University can expect a fair share 
of the Rockefeller foundation contribu
tion to the medical work In Canada, 
was the .opinion expressed by Presi
dent MacKenzie.

President MacKenzie was of the 
opinion that nothing very definite 
would be known for a month, as the 
foundation would undoubtedly make a 
survey of Canada before attempting to 
allocate this splendid sum.

pointed put the extreme danger of the 
enterprise In view ot the condition of 
their ship Then the Aranmore with 
the supplies went ashpre and thé 
Montcalm was forced to make the 
trip after all. But the delay Involved 
In transferring the cargo of supplies 
from the refloated and subsequently 
beached Aranmore has served to make 
the task of reaching Belle Isle a for
midable one eyen for an loe breaker 
of the known powers of the Mont
calm.

Paris, Dec. 28.—According to an 
Aix-la-Chapclle 
Dégoutté will be commander-in-chief 
of the British, French, American and 
Belgian armies on the Rhine when the 
treaty is made effective. General De*- 
goutte is af the present time com
mander of the allied troops on the 
Rhine.

despatch, General a

ay up” your 
’ill pay you 
attery stor-1. 
Service Sta-|

WAKING UP AT LAST.
i

London, Dec. 27.—After lying In a 
warehouse at New port docks for six 
months, 40,000 bales of wool

i
*l . are now

being sent inland for distribution. 
Meanwhile, of course, the tailor has 
been telling about the scarcity of cloth 
to explain the high prices of his suits.

Belleville Doctor Drives Car 
Thru Hydrant Into Boot Store

Expect Hon. Dr. S. F. Tohnie 
To Recover in Two Weeks‘dless of the 

ire using.
«. Belleville, Ont.. Dec. 28.—(Special)— 

In endeavoring to avoid a collision be
tween two automobiles on Front street 
this afternoon Dr. Yeomans drove his

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 27.—Hon. Dr. S. 
F. Tolmie. minister of agriculture, is 
quarantined at his home here, suffer
ing from diphtheria, which developed 
on Christmas Day, following a chill, 
which he contracted while traveling 
west. His physician states he will be 
able to leave his home within a couple 
of weeks Ü there are no complica
tions.

88!%5sœ|5
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 
Inflamed or Granulated,

ne Dalhousie Expectant.
Halifax, Dec. 27.—That Dalhousie1 car upon the sidewalk, colliding with 

University can expect a fair share of a hydrant and breaking it off with the 
the Rockefeller foundation contribu- -result that a portion of the street was 
tlon to the medical work in Canada, flooded. His oar also broke a plate 
wa* the opinion expressed by Presl- * glass window in Haines Boot Store, 
dent MacKenzie today. The doctor escaped injury.

M
*fterliigCo. use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 

At «H Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. NsrtMCiafSsy, CMca|*,D.f.A.
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Today Old Ireland's Music Will Be
Featured in the Program of the

Band Concerts Which Will
Be Held on the Third Floor

THESE BAND CONCERTS ARE BEING HELD AS 
CLOSING CELEBRATIONS OF OUR JUBILEE YEAR, AND 
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THEM.

Today, toy kind permission of Lieut.^Col. Boyd Magee and Offi
cers, the band of the 11 Otto Irish Regiment wll-1 be In attendance 
will render, ae the leading features of Its programme, the good old 
Irish airs so dear to the hearts of Irishmen and so much appreciated 
by music-lovers of other nationalities.

Mi« Agnes Aidle will appear In the role of the IrWh Colleen, and 
will sing some of the sweet songs of Erin.

The concerts will be at 9.80 a.m., 10.48 a.m., and 1 p.m. and 9.15 
p.m. Third Floor of the Main Building.ST. EATON CSU™,
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1 BAD LAW AND ILL 
CONSIDERED FACTS

EPIPHANY HONORS 
ITS DEAD HEROES

>1

SOCIETY NEWS Plays, Pictures 
and Music

Purity^
Itself-:-

/ 41

CONDUCTED BÏ MRS. EDMUND PHIL VPS, ft i f k ff/Hk

*1>I t
< Above all others—baby’s 

things must look and be 
absolutely clean.

Arthur Roebuck Tells What 
He Thinks of Orders- 

in-Council.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Ontario will receeive on Thursday, Jan. 
1, at Government House, from four to 
six o’clock.

in pink and silver; Miss Tough, in rose f'=narlvfln T In.
satin; Mr. J. W. Drynen; Miss Marjorie '^anauian VOmmanüer Lin , «*t 0450 Ton;ai,t
Koss, in brown and gold; Dr. Wotfltey; , -1 t_ii . . 1* r r 17 9nv
Miss McLaughlin, pretty In rose and sii- Veils I aDIet tO lYlcmory Or Once in a while someone gets a de-
ver; Miss Gvoch, very pretty in black rx___ . , c 1 i- tective story idea and makes a playtulle and jet) with silver; Mrs. Hawley Departed Soldiers. - ,, ~ P “
black satin and jet; Mr. and Mrs. Harold ot u- °nce in a while the play is
Macdonald, Mr. Arnold Davison; Miss ----------- enough of a detective yarn to hold
,facrk eRvInSe love'fy0 m blfck'^ M^E.' 1_Wlth fltting «remony yesterday at the interest of those who llke detec.
Frankel, Mr. Hynes, Mr. A..jlurns, Mr. the morninS service in the Church if live stories and who know a good 
and Mrs. Love, Mr. A. Townley, Col. thç Epiphany, West Queen street, a one when they see it. "At ».46," which 
Barker, V.C., Mr. Wilkins, Mr. Grant, beautiful memorial window, the rerodos opens at the Royal Alexandra tonight,£::ests?&jmK5pÆris as rsa Ussssa fortnight with her daughter, Mm. niemorj of the two hundred and sixty- can vouch for who saw the play dur- 
Leather. “ve members of the congregation wna Ing its six months’ run at the Play-

MrsV Bongard and Miss Marjorie Bon- served -as soldiers and nurses in the house and Vanderbilt Theatre, in New straight man, and Miss Rose Allen, 
gard are leaving on Jan. 22 to spend I sreat war, forty-one of whom made York, from which city it comes with ingenue, and Yale and Davidson are 
three months in California. the supreme sacrifice. The large ite original cast and scenic investiture. , to be seen in the pricnipal roles. As

A committee of women gave a tea yes- | church was taxed to its utmost capac-- A moment before the curtain rises
terday afternoon for the army nurses, it y and chairs had to be placed in the you hear a shot. Voices are heard out-
r8eAbo°umt 250r3wear3e Thfconl- the many who „d, Rocked door. A woman scream*.

Mm^llbSt BrowPn0SMrs°Ge^gaey Gooder^- ,,Th® memorial window, situated above policeman pulls openaJîosetdooL 
ham, Mrs. MàcLachlan, Mrs. Arthur Peu- l 'be hrJrpd°S' wa® Resigned and execut- and the body of the young man of the 
chen, Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Mrs. George B. I el by Robert McCausland, Limited. It house crashes to the floor'
Shaw, Mrs. C. W. Beatty, Mrs. Van 1 consistsi of five main panels with: a There’s a ‘.■punch" that would be the 
Koughnet, Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, Misa [ score of smaller panels above artistic- climax of many a nlav ' h,?t 
Thompson. The tea was given at toe ally colored and bearing Scriptural starts "At 9 4fi " P‘ay’ but Jt Just 
Jenkins Gallery. The table, a long one, v figures with the Virgin Marv and fht^ t* a ’ .v;was decorated with scarlet and white | •bajl)y christ neonnvinv tho 11 ?00n develops that nearly eyerÿ-
flowers in baskets and the girls assisting ^ TnarHhJi Py| g Vl centre one in town has a good reason for
were Miss Mary Gooderham, Miss Edith jL"eh Jnf^lbed, °h ll ar® [he words, shooting young Clayton Evidence is 
Gould, Miss Catherine MacLeod, Miss tee glory of God and In grateful piled up against at least five nennie
Claire Northcott, Miss Elizabeth MacKay. remenitoranqe of the soldiers and nurses in the Dlav hut ïônüi. ” peoPle 
Miss Marion Deacon. A program of from-this congregation whose names parent that' there i . alT
songs was arranged by Herr Mirando.-f he found on a tablet in the east all , , there Is one bit of evi-mkin?°m1ti StanbUry belng °ne of th08ejern transept, who enlisted for service took for th^f bi” ofevid**®' a"d you

Mrs. Fox, Lyndhurst avenue, gave anj. wa^ oî 1914-19196 had ^ot Bbeen l[eenIy 43 the detective does —"and

exceedingly nice tea on Saturday after-1 n 11 had not been | know as lUtle.
noon, her beautiful house being thronged, [be Eord who was on our side when j Wm. A. Brady who nrodnoed “at
quite as many men as women being j men rose lip against us, then they had 9.45," has arranged At
present. She wore a very becoming] s"wallowedms up quick.' Psalm cxxlv." to eliminate tv,g w, ^.r Solman
frock of dove grey georgette crepe with The tablet in the eastern transept matinee 777 ,:b regular Wednesday 
pearls and grey fox. Mr. and Mrs. Fox (,( the church bears the names of the nav hi, , the °n® on New Year's
received in the drawing room, out of I members of the enneree-atinn Day> "is reason being that it would
which opened the dining room, which in d . 1, i.Lh Sh! make f(>ur Performances in succès-
addition to the sun-room has been re- headed with the quota- 3ion, which he feels s tJm,r !
cently added tS the house. The rooms [-°»- Honor and, loving remembrance the leading n#.ver= k 1 muc.h f°r
were fragrant with many roses and car- to those .who died ; honor akK> and tonaifv at myers’ because of the
nations, and the polished table was ar- grateful' "tribute - to those who, daring I y 01 tne scenes in the play,
ranged with Christmas decorations oi to die, survived,” and the text: "Not Mr*- Flake at Princess

Johnston and Mrs. Rose poured out the lny aP® Five. fiery- *i!*i® will open in her comedy triumpn
tea and coffee, assisted by Miss Jean An Inspiring Ceremony. "lis Nelly of N’Orleans," with New
WallbPidge and Miss Agnes Dunlop. rae ceremony opened with the sing- rears and Saturday matinees, having

Mrs. Leo Frankel is spending a few ing P7 *?® National Anthem, followed ®°me direct from a season’s run in 
days in New York. (by the hymn, "O God* Our Help m New York, where it has been acclaim-

A loan exhibition of pictures will be After which the rector C(1 the most delightful example of high
opened at the Art Museum galleries on ana the church wardens accompanied comedy acting in Mrs. Fiske’s long

by General Currie and Major Wm. career. With Mrs. Flake in the title 
C. B. Williams is leaving on Basil Wedd, D.S.O., -M.C., moved for-1 r°le °f Mis’ Nelly, the play reveals a 

Friday to spend the remainder of the ward to the bishop to request the Kay and bewitching tale of the “old 
winter in California. dedication. Following the bishop’s re- south.” The theme revolves around
NeJtrY?rkr°ld KiAssmi11 is ln town from «Ponse the large Union Jacks hung the mischievous pranks of the madcap 

Mr J. B. Clarke K.C. and Mrs ^® tbcmorial window and the Nelly Da van try, who in her wilful
Clarke have ' returned from Grimsby! wer® reIeased by Gen. Currie whims and mad caprice is ready to
where they spent Christmas with Mrs. ana the memorials in turn were dedi- n?0Ve heaven and earth to accomplish 
Makepeace. cated by hlg lordship. Then the names th® end upon which she has set her

Mrs. Edward Porter gave a small tea of those who had died on service were heart- Mrs- Fiske has invested the
Tb?« ^asCfeSdh|thb»r -s3 ^ ^ ™ P^ bt ^

aSLeK was followed by a splendid and *" ™ artistry an/^eSniq^e

by Miss Marjf Kersteman, Miss Marks ™ost appropriate address by General creaubK a character which runs the 
and Miss Joyce, Among those present Currie. In reverent tones he told of sara , °* ad her previous comedy por- 
were Mrs. Cecil Horrocks, Mrs. St. Al- the great sacrifice at Calvary and how trayals- The event assumes 
bans Smith, Mrs. Bateman, Mrs. E. M. when the German despot threw the lmP°rtance from the fact
Chadwick, Mrs. Rounth waite, Mrs. mailed glove in the face of the world corned y is under the management of
Missmc“anùnceT To“que^SMyrkMCS‘RldSut! !^®thDomlnlofs awoke to rive the su^“a?^?«tion W?iCh aIways as- 
Mrs. Ralph Brydges, Mrs Pinkerton mother country the support they had su™8 » Production of unusual inter-

Dr. Wiliikm V. Harcourt. Guelph, spent assured her of, and how 500,000 Cana- 11 ,been written by Laurence
Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs. Power, dians had crossed to France prepared re skil£ully directed by Harrison 
Dalton road. to die all soldiers must. The war ^jrre^ Fiske. An admirable cast sup-

Mrs James Brough has sold her house he said, was not^-'fought for material ports.MrSl Fiske including such play-H L=mcv0n^ bUt ^at Georiefi8tr„^ent8 ST

Mrs. W. H. B. Alkens has been spend- tÏ' "£ïtlï«at!fl vhonor should Pre- Gertfude Chase Grctne-
ing some time in Atlantic City and w4il LvaJ1- *’3H Torjithese great objects Hentob fSL . ii-D, ^ tby Day- Eva 
return the first of the month. the men haffifou^iit and died and by ^®nton* Ezra \Valck, and Clarissa

Miss Minnie Parsons is spending the Urèir sacrifloeib.adl established, a great eons inSGrimsiwr‘ a”d Mr8, I?el‘be,rt Par" tgaditta^that wouj<j be an Red Ridin9 Hood” at the Grand,
eons, in Grimsby. X »' _ nisptration -forewf <o the, genera ons "Little Rèd Riding Hood” will con-

~ ght «"T M the drand Opera House, and
I against he said, "wher- during the week matinees will be

TWZ"^ U appears.” given on Wednesday, ThursdajT (New
1 n, v Sef wde preached by the Year) and Saturday. It is a delight--------------- - asjâssaa* ssrjri r jsrjry» tB««/■ i£r,.sr BTj&sss ss sssssr ,i“hM )”t b- '* «^2really command. It is estimated that ------------- -------------------- „° PVts> comprising eleven scenes in

every vote cast for the labor candidate ail’ with beautiful setting and pleas-
Wiirbs a vote jess for Mayor Church and LADY MOTORIST HURT ing lighting effects. The various char-
?QJ°,te therefore in Controller McBride's _____ _ UKT acters of rhymeland are all shown, in
juring ^See,e:th,°onmreKsu,tas tie^the ' Nellie Balsam. 103 Hogarth avenue. Ridl^Ho^" ”^c’k

vote .is taken are having a bad time over was cut about .the head last night tr.lhh5 d’m Jack Horner, 'Mother 
the above calculation. The nearest they when a motor car in which she was' b^.rd’„. Tommy Tucker,” "Jack

f6t to any definite decision at pres- riding collided with a military car at .v, MarJorie Daw-” "Jack and
ent is that the fight is going to be a the corner of Palmerston and Rartj JH1’ teter plP®r." ’’Old King. Cole,”
BUR one and no big majority on either avenues. The m7ja£ truck waS ^i/™ .Queen” abd the^ Weir

_______  thrown against the curbstone, break- u°f' Mlss Zara Clinton, a favorite
The printing trade -seems to be having !?,ff “n® °f th® wheels from the axle. j"B°y wbUe we®

a rather bad jitn® over the present elec? C' Kennedy, 103 Hogarth avenue J ^ .1® the charming
[*°n- It is said that never before have drtver ot the automobile that crashed 1 i.Ht.tie,Red Rldlng Hood. It is a de- 

h2aodlngs been so sparsely into the military car, escaped with a ligh ful Production thruout, and a'fo°rSsteâ vWo‘ eh tTlo ?Tfo L°nd £££* UP' - H® was' Sfw^oa I pleasing °«erlng the holiday sea-

ever have the tradesmens wfndows ^nd H aVe^ba when h® ran his
private houses been so denuded of elec- m"° th® northbound motor, 
tions cards as on the present occasion A 
stranger coming to the city would 'not 
fvruess from outward appearances 
that Toronto was in the midst of1the molt 
important municipal election in her 
history.

S’’ M
1

aSunlight
Soap

I 'r
General Sir Arthur and Lady Currie 

arrived at the Qufeena on Saturday after-
trSpan,?irlLr^ge a.tte"d- " The dinner-dance of the Dancing Club 

anc-e at the Peoples lorum yesterday at the King Edward on Saturday night 
to listen to an address by Arthur W* was one of the most successful yet held, 
Roebuck on “Government by Order- over 2s6 being present, the Louis room 
in-Council.” Mr. Roebuck is always and the corrioor being filled with tables, 
an interesting speaker, but yesterday A few of the people present included: 
the subject of his address was in the ylr ^*a Ledy.i?lrt0“’. 016 latter
main aiven th# or, hv wearing black, with the whole skirt51V*" ,ib® B° by’ a"d he dealt composed of jet and diamante, with 
with a variety of matters, ranging some fine diamonds; Major Slfton, Dr. 
from censorship to trial without a Caulfield; Mrs. Caulfield, in erilerald sat- 
Jury, and from the Winnipeg strike in- with diamonds; Mrs. W. R. Riddell, 
trial to the new immigration act Mr very handsome in black and silver, with 
Roebuck declared that most of the pea.rle; Mlss Myrtam Elmsley, in black;
Lrwr8a^"Ci0nncol7deerreed Bong^Ytoe ^

* considered enactments, ter in a jet gown, -with diamante ein-
and had no right to be on the statute broidery on the corsage ; Miss Bongard, 
book. They interfered with the liberty very pretty in beauty satin; Miss Murray 
and freedom of the subject. Some of (Vancouver), very sweet in black, trim- 
the orders-in-council, declared the' med with emerald green; Miss Muriel 
speaker, altho repealed", had been re- Scholfieid, black tulle over gold;
, ®d as act of parliament and made crystal and diamante; Miss Ivy, in a 
law. He instanced one which allowed black and white satin frock; Mrs. Dry- 
tnal without a Jury. He condemned nan, French frock of mauve and gold; 
such an act as an interference with Miss Beatty, pink flowered satin; Miss 
human liberty. It was the whole Ruth Smith, green georgette crepe; Miss 
principle of tjie thing with which he R^amond Ryckman black.and white;
toea!cted\,rj"°bt lhe Sbba^n/8 °f jTVd^nve,
tne act. Mr. Roebuck contended that gown; with diamond ornaments; Mrs. 
the war measures act gave the little Griffiths (New York), embroidered vio- 
clrcle surrounding the prime minister let velvet; Mr. and Mrs. Bigley, the 
the power to inflict on the people of latter in violet and gold; Miss Leah Mc- 
Canada those orders-in-council. But Çarthy, blue and gold brocade; Mrs. 
it was not until Sentember iqi s thnt Smith, orchid satin ; Miss Drynan, pale the mn«t i(Pfn V”8' that blue and gold; Miss Eleanor Gooderham,

1 inl<lu[tous of a,UTÎh® cen" black and silver; Miss Irish, white satin, 
borship-—was put on to full blast, and with corsage of gold embroidery; Miss 
its administration reached the proper- Wills, blue satin and silver; Miss Betty 
tions of a joke. Green, black, with roses and violets ;

Crime to Read Plato. Mrs. Ganong, green and silver;
Mr. Roebuck read a list of books and Cameron, white satin and gold; Mr.

circulars hannos th. X J and Mrs- James Suydam, toe latter in
, y b<ms0r' and black and silver; Miss Soames, green 

said it was made even a crime to read and gold; Mr. and Mrs. Miles, toe latter 
i lato. He warned his hearers that in beautjr satin, with corsage of dia- 
altho nearly all other orders-in-coun- mante and crystal; Mrs. Fellowes-, very 
cil were raised, that of the censorship pretty in flesh satin, and Mrs. Watt, the 
still remained. Why he asked was latter ln black, with rope of pearls; Miss 
this one measure necessary to’Can- ^m°'% G™g%Pal.e. blVf sat.i.n; ^r. and
ffr,aUh! P,beSent m0ment- despite th® Chiffon'and''diamond ornament's;  ̂

iact that the government declfered Arthur Murray, pale blue and silver; Dr. 
peace by removing the remainder of Mackenzie; Mr.
the other important orders. An act, Beardmore, the latter in black and pale
he declared, had been passed at blue; Mrs- power, pale orchid satin and
Ottawa making certain public assem- p®,Rrl*: Mr; and Mrs. Angus Macdonald;^rsss^sr^t *na ^tairsmg the interpretation of the meaning and silver; Miss Mary Kirkpatrick, pale 
or a circular to the wisdom of a blue satin and lace, with garlands of 
magistrate without a jury. Would small flowers ; Miss Phillips, pale blue 
anyone be safe under such an act7 he and sllver! Miss Jessie Lummis, black, 
asked. In referring to the trial of wlth greer* Birdie; Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, 
Russell for the Winnipeg strike Mr real lh=e-over gold; Mrs. Strachan 
Roebuck deni, win, stnae- Mr- Johnston, very handsome jet gown; Maj.
îhe menrint ^lth tbé d“e3tlon ®f Marlatt; Mr. and Mrs. Mulock, toe lat- 
the meaning of the word sedition, and ter ln crystal over yellow satin; Mr. 
declared its full meaning was Just Edmund Bristol; Mrs. Bristol, beauty 
■beginning to be a debatable one in satin and diamonds; Mrs. J. B. Laidlaw, 
Canada today. No one at present in a very handsome gown of white and 
really knew what the word meant The ?,old brocad®i ™.lth Rruasel8, Point lace; 
marked difference in u,. „„ ÎL „ Mrs. Burr, black chiffon velvet and sil- tot jrown nonn.!, " n ® s,p®/cb®s of ver guipure; toe Hon. Frederic Nicholls;

,, ®WI? counsel, counsel for Rus- Mrs. Soames, blue velvet and crystal; 
sen and the Judge at Winnipeg clear- Mrs, Zimmerman, black velvet; Mr. V\ 
ly showed that no definite opinion was D. Ross; Mrs. Ross, black tulle over sil- 
to be had on the subject Under the ver- with diamond ornaments and a 
old act, by which Russell was tried ?îrinf °f ««toj*11®
ernment °oraits‘Tetln0 a g0V' Sheart th^Kr' In white satin, with

action; under a new pink tunic; Mrs. Wookey, pale blue sat- 
i a,, put on statute book since the 1 in; Miss Gianelli, black and silver; Major 
1 'Winnipeg strike it was made a crime Gianelli (Ottawa); Mrs. Meikle, black 

to do so,’ and the speaker contended and silver; Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lyon, 
all the remainder of the leaders would the latter very handsome in pink and 
he tried under the new act In deal- silver; Mr- and Mra- Beemer, toe latter, ing with the amendment to the 1mm!- jaarnJetvef?WprotTyhin salin!

frahl0l?y,aCt’ Sîr; R°ebuck declared it Mr. Ponton Armour; Mrs. Armour, pale 
to be the most terrible piece of legis- blue; Mrs. McCordick, black and sliver; 
-ation ever enacted outside of Rus- Mrs. Jack Coulson, black velvet find 
sia It did away with any protection beauy satin; Mise Robertson, very pretty 
the people ever had, and discriminat
ed against British-born. 1__ 
sion. Mr. Roebuck declared the .rais
ing of the orders-in-council *ould
have little effect on the people*-' ex- 
oept that they would now be able to 
lose" money on the

-
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
a special attraction the show, carries 
ttie Parisian model, "La Bergere,” in 
artistic poses direct from the Palais 
Royal, New York city.

Notice* of future events, not Intended' 
to raise money, Zc per word, minimum 
°oc; if held to raise money solely fori 
Patriotic, church or charitable purposea 
4c per word minimum 11.00; If held to 
rais» money for any other than them 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum 12 50

At the Allen.
It you have been dissatisfied with 

the methods of love-making of men in 
general, come to the Allen and be 
made love to by ‘‘The Perfect Lover,” 
starring Eugene O'Brien.

The story of Mr. O'Brien's success 
on the stage and screen has oeen 
nothing short of remarkable, and the 
reason given Is that his charm of 
manner is irresisitible.

Mrs.
with

The. results of long months ot labor 
is soon to be witnessed in Toronto, if 
current reports ate true.

“Friendly Enemies."
"Friendly Enemies,” the play that 

has made theatrical history, will he 
present all next week at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, commencing Mon
day evening, under the direction of A 
H. Woods. This internationally fam
ous comedy, for it Is famous in other 
countries, is at the present time play, 
ing in London, England, Paris, France, 
and Sydney, Australia, and touring thé 
American continent after à solid year 
in New York, four months in Boston 

,and 41 solid weeks in Chicago. Seats 
will be placed on sale for all perform
ances Wednesday, Dec. 81. The usual 
matinees will be given on Wednesday 
and Saturday.. >,,,

Double 1 Bill at Regent. I
Commencing today a wonderfully ‘ 

interesting program will be presented ii 
at the Regent Theatre. It brings out 
two very, popular stans and each in a 
very fine production. First, Charlie 
Chaplin in “A Day's Pleasure," in 
which a run-down motor car helps to 
keep the fun at more than the speed 
limit, and second, And ta Stewart ln 
Mind the Pain Girl." Either picture 

would be sufficient to draw large 
patronage to the Regent, and both to
gether, it is expected that the crowds 
will be larger than usual. To see “A 
Day’s Pleasure" is to live again a part 
at least of one's own experiences. Mr. ’ 
Chaplin has livened this up to an ex
ceedingly funny pitch. Miss Stewart f 
has a good vehicle in which her ver- 
eatility is shown to advantage. This 
Is from the stage play by Sir Arthur 
Pinero. The famous Regent orchestra 
will play “Yuletlde Songs," and the 
assisting artist is 
Pringle.

Isil-

The girls and women of America 
flock to see Eugene O’Brien wherever 
motion pictures are known and have 
done so since his first appearance lu 
motion pictures, 
the most beautiful 
SfSaen and his love-making has fasci
nated thousands of girls who write 
Mr. O’Brien letters every day. But 
this clean-cut young man with the 
blue eyes has remained immune to 
flattery and does not possess the 
sligntest vestige of conceit. His sim
plicity and straightforward manner is 
the secret of his oh arm.

Eugene O’Brien is a frank, "thletic 
sort of man, decent and hardworking 
in love with all the world—and bless 
you, all the world’s in love with him 
Small wonder, then, that when this 
youtn makes love, he is "The Perfect 
Lover. ’ Never before in his career 
says Director Ralph In ,•>, has he found 
a story more suited to an actor’s own 
personality than in this instau». 'TV 
R^ec.t, Dover" glides thru the most 
difficult situations with the utmost 
grace ana ease; he never makes an 
error, a faux pas; he is equal 
occasion; any opponent.

Charlie Chaplin at étrand.
M^V3trfnd Th6atr® Is out to make 
New Years week a happy one for Its 
patrons. The offering at that popular 
house all this week is nothing lew 
than Charlie Chaplin’s newest million-?h“ills*' "A a

He, has supported 
women on the

Mrs.

Mrs.

and Mrs. Torrance

toe 6th of January.
Mrs.

to any

furthei . ... scream Charlie shows his
skill as a motorist and champion traf- 
fle tie-up artist. Also he dances on 
the deck of a rolling steamboat until 
the colored orchestra turns pale and 
a thousand funny things happen. It 
18 a real Ohaplin laugh-maker—one 
nobody will want to miss. It is show
ing at the Strand at 12, 1.45 (just 
after your lunch), 3.30, 5.15 (when 
you leave business in the evening). 
L00, 8.45 apd 10.30.

On the same bill at the Strand you 
wiU see Jack Pickford in his newest 
comedy drama, “Burglar by Proxy,” a 
picture that will add greatly to his 
popularity. Jack and the heroine 
(Gloria Hope), fall in love with each 
other despite the fact that Dorothy 
is engaged, and Jack has a toothache, 
a flat tire, and a reputation as a burg-

Miss Marjorie
that the

At the Alhambra.
New Year’s week will be another big 1 

-week at the Alhainbrh, Bloor and 
Bathurst, two especially fine produc
tions having been secured. Today, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, "Broken 
(Blossoms” will .be Presented, with ; 
special, music. This is the great pic-' 
ture adapted and directed by AV. D. 
Griffiths that caused such a stir in New 
York and in all the large centres of the 
worfd. On Thursday, commencing' 
with a New Year’s matinee, Brvant 
AA ashburn will be shown in "It Pays 
to Advertise.”

pearls; Col. McBaln, 
Mr. and "Mrs. Joseph

jÿ.

In conclu- LABOR HAS CHANCE 
STRENGTHEN RANKS

Morey at Medieon.
A revelation of how sudden loss of 

memory may affect a man’s mind and 
play the strangest tricks with him 
forms the basis of VitBgraph’k new 
feature, "The Darkest Hour,” which 
will bq shown at the Madison Theatre 
today, tomorrow and Wednesday. * 
Harry T Morey Is the star and plavs 
a, difficult role with consummate skll’..

“Chu Chin Chow.”
Mail orders, are now being received 

for that greatest of all spectacles, “Chu 
Chin Chow." which will be preeented 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre th» 
week of January 12 toy the Messrs. 
Comstock and Gest. Owing to the 
vast number or tickets that are still 
toeing held by patrons for the post
poned performances of last August 
the original set of tickets Is being 
used for this engagement.

ever

lar.race courses and 
get strong drink in from Montreal. All Husbands Not Blind.

It is not believed, in well-informed 
circles, that all the husbands in To-' 
ronto are blind, Some authorities 
concede that it would toe a good thing 
if more of a certain type were blind 
ana it more of another certain tyno 
were not as blind as they are. It is 
agreed that many husbands have eyes 
„bat d0 «Ot see, ears that do not hear 
and hearts that do not respond to the 
affection bestowed upon them by lov 
ing wives and it is in behalf of these 
loving yet neglected wives that a 
mgvejs being made to rectify things.

WINTER SPORTS. People Have Opportunity, 
Says Candidate, to Show 

Approval of Policy.

The ‘ Highland Inn,” situated in 
Algonquin Park, 205 miles north of 
Toronto and 2,000 feet above the level 
of the sea, offers first-class aaccom- 
modation at reasonable rates for those 
desiring a quiet retreat where Snow- 
shoeing, ski-ing, tobogganing and 
skating may be enjoyed to the heart’s 
content. Indoors crackling logs blaze 
in the open hearths and the outdoor 
life gives you an appetite for the good 
things tnat an exceptional cuisine pro- 

1 i! ... Tbe inn is owned and operated 
1 *]V tbe Grand Trunk Railway
1 illustrated booklet telling you all Y. 

it can be had free by applying' to 
any Grand Trunk ticket 
E. Horning, D. P. a.

'

The labor representation committee 
held their last central meeting at the 
Labor Temple yesterday in the inter
ests of the Labor candidates who are 
contesting the various offices at the 
coming municipal elections. There were 
about 100 people present, but what the 
meeting lacked in numbers it fully 
made up in enthusiasm.

James H. Ballantyne, Labor candi
date for the mayoralty, emphasized 
that a vote for him*was not ln any 
sense a vote for the other contenders 
as some people's talk would imply. 
Labor Was gaining votes all the time 
and it was solely because of the ex
cellency of its policy and because of 
the appeal it made to the reason and 
judgment of the citizens at large. 
“This election.” said Mr. Ballantyne, 
“is Labor's opportunity to consolidate." 
He dec

i

I I
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New Year’s Week ât Loew’s.
Captivating BilMe Burke in "The 

Misleading Widow,” will be the feature 
film attraction this week at Loew’s

cpi. Alexander D. Schatz, who recantiv I Theatfé Md Winter Gars
returned to Toronto after some two den" Th® Plcture is one of the most 

m , _ „ , service with the Palestinian Ex- attractive in which -Miss Burke has
Tonight will see a record in election Pf,1"°'?ary f°rce as a member of. one yet appeared, and will delight screen* 

meetings, all the candidates being booked *r72eial unds- addressed toe Her- lovers, who never tire of the enter-
for -practically every hour of the even- f2] zkmt?ub on “Palestine" in the Zion- taming genius of this nomVlar =tar
ing from eight to eleven. Tuesday will lst Institute yesterday. Pte. Schatz Ut»n wJw r popular star,
also be a busy day and night, but that sp°ke of his experiences in toe country. èdiai^^RtJï J.
will practically end the rush, as Wedhes- ' ?,nd was unhesitating in toe assertion r . Y 5815[ed by May Stanley
day will be devoted principally to or- that Palestine should become a Jewish j 1°® Kane, in a skit, “A Theatre
^anizati^n work for the great day on h°meland, under the protectorate of ^atron, ’ and the Primrose Minstrels
Thuraday. ' Great Britain. 011 with Mrs. George Primrose, presenting

x , “Minstrelsy A la Carte," will share
Listen Lester” Coming the vaudevulle honors. Betty Efldert

Seats go on sale Wednesday of this 111(1 Players, in a musical comedy 
week at the Princess Theatre for the Ptoylet, “In Apple Blossom Time ” 
veritable feast of fun and frivolity to brimming over with delightful melo- 
be seen there next week in the shape dles and wholesome dialog; Wells and 
of "Listen Lester,” the musical comedy Orest, "The Yank and the Wop’’- Cun 
lvbl,cb Harry L. Cort and John É. ningham and Bennet, introducing their 
Stoddard concocted while Harold Or- ®wn exclusive song compositions- 
lob added his provocatively catchy Louise Leo, the "Ladder Lad”- Loew’s 
tunes. It is offered with Ada Mae new edition of Timely Topic Pictures 
M»hkS’ assisted by Fred Heider, Ruth and the "Mutt and Jeff" animated 
Mabee, Jtoe E. Brown, Allan Edwards, cartoons complete the bill 
Emma O'Neill. Earl Higley, Gracé At the G.vetv
Yeager, Rene Brown, Dorothy Ester- The ™ ' * . y'
brook and the Four Entertainers and -r3nL„ ^i .!nt of the Gayety 
a chorus of unusual attractiveness husioss6 offers lh®, twentieth century 
The whole is a perfect blend calculated wfi ^ ® °Tranizatlon, “The Sporting 
to send you forth feeling fit and ready ^ d?w , T5’’s company is the pick of 
to tackle anything arid everything. e burlesque talent headed in tJie

41 Fair and Warmer/’ comic department by Al I* Hall, the
“Fair and AAr armer,” hot the motion ffloom dispeller, in the singing de part- 

picture, but the delightful farce, which I by Jui>8 De Veay, the Melba of
brings cut all the comedy situations bul‘I«e<lue. to toy nothing of the re- 
only on the speaking stage, will be n?a*n<1ei‘ of thé principals which in- 
the attraction at the Grand Opera „ , th® well-known artists, Charles 
House next week, with an excellent , a lun maker well known to the 
cast, and at the popular scale of prices Patrons, Flossie Ev-erette, Billie
prevailing at the Grand. McCarthy, a dashing pair of

— and dancers;

III
agent, or C. 

Toronto, Ont,
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JEWS FOR PALESTINE.I »

:
WILLS AND BEQUESTS

Col. George A. Stimson. theT 
l broker who died on Dec 4 ]Vt 

estate valued at $258,940, with a 
value of $459,100. The estate is 

» divided equally between 
; , Susan Frances Stimson 

Ersktne Stimson, both 
Ontario.
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Happenings
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an

OSS( I com.to be 
two sisters, 

and Ella 
of Ingersoll,

$ and

n$ed the action of the city coun
cil in dAdding to hand over the con
trol of the street railway when it was 
acquired to the administration of an 
unpaid body of men. He did not think 
that the other public service commis
sions could be compared to this one, 
and he drew the attention of the 
meeting to the fact, whether coinci
dence or not, that much of the work 
done in t.ie Hydro waterfront devel
opment was in the vicinity of the 
property owned by Home Smith, one 
of the commissioners.

Praises U.F.O.
James Simpson spoke first of the 

creditable stand taken by the U.F.O. 
government with regard to patronage 
He praised their attitude and said 
that the system of promotion fitted 
that which the Labor party had for 
so long been fighting. The attempt 
to form the transportation committee 
from gentlemen who 
without

WORLD’S DAILY BRAIN TEST
BY SAM LOYD.

25 Minutes to Answer This.
No. 70.

of the previous afternoon and evening 
before the business day commences by 
being a reader of y

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT

P.affalo Diana, 24 Mansfield avenue, 
was arrested Saturday afternoon by 

i Detectives McConnell and Stewart 
" Diana6? rth aggravated assault. 

1 tlirn 1 ls abeged to have assaulted and
• S:^a.22M-eia

THE TORONTO MORNING 
WORLD

TolontCd hY Trier to any address in
1 oronto, Hamilton and Brantford bè-
ore am. each day — despatched by 

mail or express to other places in Can- 
-n trams every morning,
lhe World s news columns are edited 
with a fme regard to the limited time at 
the disposal of most people for 
Wr riding—brevity, without cur- 
in th °f the C88entials’ are a feature

1i!
a

, « -j
!te li ICLAIMS POCKET WAS PICKED.

r£#c,ill Walker, 216 Dovercourt road 
tZPtned vt0 the poIic® yesterday

œ car'
ed the hcaadrthaetm°Qnuey:hen he 

streets, and stated he 
ttotilbe w-as getting off

:i
!

I*
l!

lljiand McCanl 
did not miss it 

the car.-
would

pay was declared to be "class 
legislating’ “by Mr. Simpson 
thought that the men on 
mission should be well paid.

He poked fun at some of the can
didates and papers of the city who 
had very recently assimilated some of 
the Labor party's platform. He re
membered one time when The Toronto 
Telegram had been in direct oppo
sition to th policy of municipal 
ership. Mr. Simpson reviewed 
enadno!f-!?ti0f tocilities of the north 
modern 'cUyV' "a disffraC® t0 

Hi!lrhesLU,?dv f0rTerly Miss Laura

& ÏM&‘S'f.,"■>-*

^™,,rssr,r,„A^riwd “s.-R. C. Brown, candidate for the h 
otfh!?s‘CaUOn ™ Ward E‘Sht. and a‘d

serve

news-who
com-this

rev ff POn Montmorency has under- 
taken the training of his sister Ma-
hid /v™ nd’ and on tke wa>’ to school 
he pmks up puzzling propositions 
ciliated to "teach the 
shoot."

In the picture Algernon is spring- 
£gor ° hls imPromptu lessons as

frnm°UthSeee’ by the tim® h'= has gone 
from the ground to tbe top, stepping
?enftetobt ?mVn the pole’ this man’l 
eft foot will have traveled 48-49 as

far as his right foot. The spikes ire 
a uniform distance apart. Now, with? 
out counting them X want you to tell rne^how many spikes there are In the

Can you answer 
question?

I OFlNiNQ-ruu. Dl*lCTlOMSlt>#Pt0fL>ea If
mm news reports.

1 h.® T?ronto World will be found a safe 
guide m municipal and political affairs.

singers

A,k„. .
2.SX.s,rt* **” ,,n‘ «*■*•

Tbe civic election returns 
read from the stage 
evening.

cal-
young idea to

Military Overcoats
DYED BLACK, BROWN 

OR BLUE, $2.75

*:
[>

Z
own- Will be 

on Thursdaythe
“ot6 ^rZ'V î4'Wjy“r’* by subicribing 
”r ZuSIr ^ m*y b» telephoned

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto.
31 John Street South, HamUton.
51 George Street, Brantford.

povoeiO any Pace-makers’ Company.
v^“arer fierce of the Star Theatre
^tbrceSin^tci^:ta™
expensive burlesque production U to 
Play his-theatre for one week ’ com? 
macing with the matinee today.
nrîd*8”' Herk’ Kelly and Damsel 
producers of the Pace-makers which

!*Vhe next 1<>cal attraction, hiv» 
launched an attraction in which such 
recognized stars as Harry Sevmnnr 
arui Geo Bartlett, comedians7 ,
Korence Tanner, prima donna- mi,. I 
Dot Davidson, soubret; Walter’ Van*

1 \ Jt; „ fast COLORS.
Straps taken off and 

$1.00 extra.
< i new buttons,h i

GILLAM The Cleaner% i

phone, MAIN 2326.
COR. DUNDAS & MUTUAL STS 

TORONTO.
Out-of-town orders attended to 

promptly.

i ÜJlLLETT COMPANY Lljgjt
h^TOItOHTO, CANAOAM®*^^^

Algernon’s puzzling 

ANSWER TO NO. 69.
many $7,100 foT the" lîtile npa?kSh°Uld r6Ceh"e 

(.Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)
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DENIES CHARGE 
" HE IS DISLOYAL MURI HN'ESTABLISHED] rESTABLISHED1853James Simpson Declares Un
fair Tactics Are Being 

Used Against Him.

18
COMPANY- LIMITED 

Phone Adelaide 5100.
a

15 to 31 King Street East.
/James Simpson, at Mavety Theatre 

last nigfht, replied to statements alleg
ed to have been made in The Toronto 
Telegram, that while a member of the 
board of education he urged that no 
British flags be flown from school 
buildings, a statement said to have

I « •

I 1

Some Good Reasons For Shopping Here Today
]

been quoted by J. 
dent of the U.V.L. during the course 
of the afternoon meeting at Loew's 
Theatre, when Flynn pointed out that, 
altho Mr. Simpson's name had been 
considered, it had been thrown out for 
this reason. “That lie, which has un
wittingly found its way into the ranks 
of the returned men, was fathered in 
the office of an evening paper o* this 
city,” said Mr. Simpson. “The facts 
are that when significance was drawn 
to the 100 years of peace between the 
two nations, Canada and the United 
States, some years ago, I suggested 
that we should cease to place flags 
on the schools to commemorate the 
Battle of Queenston, but that the Brit
ish flag should fly from the school 
buildings every day. This is my reply 
to those insinuations upon which the 
refusal of the U-V.L». to endorse my 
candidature is said to have been 
uased.” t j , 1

Mr. Simpson, in the course of his 
address, pointed to the need of voting 
for men who had stood by municipal 
ownership four-square for many 
years. It was the fashion today, now 
that this had become not only a desir
able but also a necessary factor^. In 
the administration of the provint»; to 
champion the cause of municipaliza
tion of public utilities. One needed 
only to hark back to the days of Mayor 
E. F. Clarke, in 1898, to find out who 
were the champions of public owner
ship and who were not.

, Mayoralty Candidate Speaks.
James Ballantyne, Labor candidate 

for the mayoralty, spoke effectively 
upon the question of the Toronto 
railway of the future, and specially 
emphasized the need of voting for the 
man who could be depended upon to 
avoid class legislation. He placed upon 
Mayor Church and Controller Mc
Bride responsibility for the bylaw call
ing for an unremunerated commission. 
Controller Maguire had glorified the 
harbor commission as the best evi
dence of the argument for a commission 
comprised of men working without re
muneration. Would the controller ex
plain why thifc best harbor development 
waa adjacent to the Home Smith 
estate?

Taxation needed much reform, said 
Mr. Ballantyne. The transfer of the 
$7,000,000 received from the T.S-R. Into 
the current revenue fund was a form 
of bad administration, giving to the 
$50,000 property comparatively many 
times the valuation accorded to the 
$2,000 property because the Rosedale 
family having limousines 
affected by the terrible condition of 
the street car service. Therefore, the 
money which should have gone into 
track improvement was transferred 
into an account which had for its 
purpose only, reduction in taxation, a 
reduction which meant nothing to the 
owner of the $2,000 residence.

A. E. Bond, Labor

arry Flynn, presi- ■First, the feverish rush of Christmas shopping is over—you have been so 
busy planning for others, you couldn’t take tally of your own needs. Then, 
too, the Store is less crowded and you can shop in comfort. And, best of 
all, every department offers After-Holiday Clearances that mean well- 
worth-while savings in much-needed things.

Prettiest of Plaid 
Silk Blouses

$12.75
% '■

Quite different, for they 
fasten in front with one 
large button, have collar 
that may be worn high or 
low, and trust only to the 
soft brilliance of their 
blues and greens, greys and 
browns and reds for tne air 
of distinction which they 
possess. If you are among 
the lucky ones who travel 
South this Winter, one of 
these blouses would be a 
splendid accompaniment on 
the journey.

Today—Blouse Shop—2nd Floor.

Men’s Shop
IdT

Waxes Even 
More Enthusiastic

Over Its 
Housecleaning !

V(l 4
ia 11

II 4
■rMEN'S SILK 5 SHIRTS, in 

newest designs.
$12.511, Special,
Today .............

BMEN’S RICH SILK NECK
WEAR, in excellent designs. 
Values to $1.60. Today 
special, each, at 
only ...........

MEN’S TAN AND GHETY 
MOCHA GLOVES, warmly 
lined. Sizes 7% to 
9tt. Per pair

MEN’S BLACK GAUNT
LET GLOVES AND MITTS, 
warmly lined. Spe-*/» 
cial, per pair ..... yO • OV

MrfN’S FINE ANGORA 
FINISH WOOL MUFF
LERS, good assortment. 
Values to $7.50. Spe
cial, each, today.........
Men’s Shop—King Street

Values to
each, $10 .

$1,00mS *::£
H

Lovely Green Petti
coats of Shantung

Clearing at

r.v
MEN'S FINE WOOL TAF
FETA SHIRTS, with silk 
stripes. Value $12.50. Spe-
day' ..eaCh’..J°:$10.50

X*

1$3.50
Three for $30.

M^N'S SWEATERS of fine 
qdality natural wool 
Sizes 36 to 44. Each

45 ONLY, MEN’S BLAN
KET DRESSING GOWNS, 
smartly trimmed with shawl 
collar and girdle. Value 
$16. Today,
special..........
MEN’S HEAVY WOOL 
AND COTTON GOWNS, 
fine qualities. Values to $35 
each. Clearing

;•$5.95
$10 No need to wonder whether 

these pretty silk petticoats will 
wear/ Everyone knows the dur
ability of Shantung. Then, too, 
they are in such happy shades 
as Emerald and Russian Green 
with deep accordion pleated 
flounce banded with tartan silk/ 
Very specially priced for today.

$10.95 ■
MEN’S
PYJAMAS, In warm, soft 
finish, military collars. Sizes 
to 44. Special, per * A sn 
suit .............................

FLANNELETTE

$5
$28.50

**

,
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A Sale of Odd Tea Wagons, Serving and
Dressing Tables

The Tea Wagons and Serving 
t Tables

1

% ■

I?

1 .
U a >.1Xwas not I! )

x
Are in walnut or mahogany, in handsome period 
styles — Queen Anne, Hepplewhite, Adam and 
Sheraton. The wagons have the convenient drawer 
for silver and handy lower shelf. Rofeular values 
run as high as $65. Choice today for

4
i s$40candidate for

Ward Seven, also spoke and was 
corded a hearty reception.

aic-
*The Dressing Tables Iz uLABOR CANDIDATE 

SPEAKS TOG. A. C.
lei

Louis XVI., William and Mary Sheraton and Queen 
Anne are represented in the collection, and all have 
the popular adjustable triplicate mirrors. The woods 
are Mahogany and Walnut. Values run up to $75. 
Today, choice for............................................. .... ............................................$50

Furniture Department*—Fourth Floor.
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James Ballantyne Urges Pur
chase of Toronto Street 

Railway.

TI
I

,

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITEDMURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITEDx
Significant of the fairness of the 

fairness of the G.AjC. in their muni
cipal campaign, James Ballantyne, 
candidate for the mayoralty, was cour
teously received at a meeting of the 
Parkdale post of the G.A.C., held at 
the Arrau su Theatre, at the corner of 
Queen and Northcote streets, yester
day. Mr. Ballantyne was permitted to 
address the meeting notwithstanding 
the fact that the association is endors
ing Mayor T. L. Church.

Mr. Ballantyne dealt principally with 
the acquirement at the T. S. R by 
the city, which, he said, should be 
consumated by the vote of the electors 
on Neiw Year’s Day. He took Issue 
with the city council for allowing the 
matter to stand over for two

»
|made by Dr. Alex. MtcPhedran of the 

University of Toronto.
It was Dr. McFhedran who first 

conceived the idea of asking the insti
tute If Canada might become a sharer 
in the fund donated by Mr. Rockefeller 
for the purpose of promoting mediçal 
education. Nothing definite in the 
way of an answer could be received 
from the Institute officials at that time, 
as Dr. George E. Vincent, the presi
dent, was away on tour in China 
However, word was finally received 
that the institute did not at that time 
see its way clear to donate any of the 
mondy to Canada The donation of the 
magnificent gift by Mr. Rockefeller, 
however, changed the complexion of 
things, and on Friday last Dr. Mc- 
Phedran received word from Dr. Vin
cent that Canada’s donation had been 
set aside.

Interviewed by a reporter for The 
Toronto World last night, Dr. McPhed- 
ran said he had applied to the Rocke-.

FIVE MILLIONS TO 
COME TO CANADA

;i*
i•iIDominion Will Share Rocke

feller Gift to Promote 
Medical Education.

-

ï

. _, . years,
during which time no effective steps 
had been taken in devising a public 
ownership scheme to be put in 
atrion immediately the road 
over.
.vHeJllie'e<1 tha,t the citizens vote against 
the bylaw calling for an unpaid com
mission to operate the road, because 
he declared that It was a discrimination 
between the ratepayers who could af
ford to act without remuneration and 
those who could not. Mr. Ballantyne 
stated that the members of the harbor 
commission were unpaid and tha im
provements, which were in the proximity 
of the property of one of thq members, 
had considerably increased its real estate 
value. He suggested that the commis
sion should be composed on one -round 
financial business man, a representa
tive of the city council, and a labor 
man.

Mr. Ballqjityne was also of the opinion 
that those who created the franchise 
value of the T.S.R. should be allowed 
to vote on tthetaking over of the road. 
He said It was not the democratic prin
ciple of public ownership to hand the 
T.S.R. ever to the duly qualified elec
tors.

J. F. Marsh, organizing secretary of 
the G.A.C.. denounced Controller Mc
Bride as an enemy of the returned sol
diers, and declared that the G.AC. were 
cut to beat him.

“He has stated.” said Mr.

11
Canada is to receive five million dol

lars for the perpetuation of medical 
research in this country from the great 
gift of one hundred millions, presented 
by John D. Rockefeller to the Rocke
feller Institute in the United States. 
That Canada is to receive this huge 
sum is due only to the great effort

I

Ioper- 
was take^

I .

9

$

be prevented, if at all possible. These 
men should be given these facilities at 
home.

feller board in October last. Dr. 
George E. ‘Vincent, president of the 4
institute, was here for the opening ot 
Hart House, and to him Dr. MoPhed- 
ran made a personal plea. Dr. Vincent 
was favorably impressed, but he said 
that nothing could be done at the time.

"The great need in Canada today is 
for means to carry on medical educa
tion,” said Dr. McPhedran last night. 
••Especially in the way of research work 
is there a need, aq(l It was on account 
of this fact that I applied to the board 
to help Canada in general, and, natur
ally, the University of Toronto, in par
ticular. We are greatly in need of a 
staff of well-trained young men, with 
strong scientific minds, for research 
work, some of whom at least should give 
their whole time to this work. All in
stitutions in this country need strength
ening, and the great need is for one or 
two institutions which would be

iFor Brain Power.
"The appropriation Is to be for the 

development of brain power only,” said 
the doctor, “and no buildings will be 
built with the money. The appropria
tions will only be an aid to work, and 
they will have to be supplemented by 
local funds raised In each university 
centre. Increased laboratory accommo
dation will be essential, and I hope that 
some public-spirited citizen may come 
forward to supply the deficiency.”

The letter from Dr. Vincent shows that 
the information given in October had 
made the desired impression, and with 
gratifying results. Just how much of 
the $5,000,000 apportionment for Canada 
the medical faculty of the University of 
Toronto will receive remains to be de
termined, but no doubt the amount al
lotted will be liberal. “It is highly 
gratifying to know, also,” he says, “that 
other institutions are to benefit by the 
grant.”

i

Marsh,
"that fhe only recognizes one soldier or
ganization—the G.W.V.A. He has no 
right to discuss any soldier organiza
tion. We bave left many a man older 
than he over in France with six feet of 
earth over him.”

Other speakers were Aid. Geo. Rams- 
den. Aid. C E. Blackburn, A L Gadshy, 
Capt. (Rev.) J. F. Tupper, J. H. Stan
ford, Joseph Bell.

1
R*

equal
to the best in the United States. These 
institutions would afford some of the 
more prominent graduates ample facili
ties for carrying on scientific 
which would do 
now in vogue of
men going to the United States. wh«re _ , , _ , -,,they usually obtain good positions. Con- | Robert Roach, 114 Silver Birch ave^, 
sequently, we lose most of our best 1 was arrested Saturday by Detective 
brains, and the professions and country Williams -on a warrant charging htm 
at large suffer greatly. This loss should with non-support

WATCH NIGHT ^SERVICES.

Watch Night service will be held in 
Hope Methodist Church, Danforth ave., 
on Wednesday night, commencing with 
a special service of song and short > 
addresses. Rev. A. I. Terryberry, pas
tor, will officiate. Arrangements were 
made yesterday in preparation for the 
final service of the odd year.

work,
away with the practice 
the young professional NON-SUPPORT CHARGED. |‘
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The Proclamation
\

of Peace
will create an interest 
Europe.

in the new boundaries ot
*-x 6

The Toronto World has obtained a limited sup
ply of the NEW MAP OF EUROPE, size 41 x 54, 
printed in colors, and inset maps of Australasia, Asia 
and Africa, showing the new divisions.

Readers of this newspaper may obtain a copy 
by clipping this notice and sending same, together 
with fifty cents, to The Toronto World.

and Safety
I TAINAN CIAL experts will tell 

you that when there is a 
large Reserve Fund in addition 

to the paid-up capital there is present 
the element which makes for safety with 
a large margin to spare, 
security protecting your deposits made 
with this company.

Our Trust Savings Department welcomes your deposits 
and pays four per cent interest.

Such is the

Union Trust Company
UMITBD

Henry F. Gooderhstm, President 
Head Offices Cerner Bay and Richmond Streets 
Winnipeg. Lorn U

J
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DRURY STANDS FIRM 
OVER APPOINTMENT

premier Wires, Supporting 
Nominee to Registrarship, 

on Ground of Fitness.

"It is said at parliament buildings 
that the man who is making the most 
noise over the appointment of a” 
woman to the MiddlesqawegistArehip 
is the man who was most anxious to 
get the position.”

This statement was made in The 
Sunday World recently and has been 
amply borne out by subsequent events, 
jt was also said that Premier Drury 
would stick to his guns, and the fol
lowing letter written by him to Harold 
Currie, who appears to have been one 
of the prime movers in the patronage 
fuss, corroborates this view also: 

Premier Drury’s Letter.
Toronto, Dec. 24, 1919.

“Dear Sir. Currie: 1 received your 
letter this morning re the appoint
ment of Miss Walker to the registrar- 
ship of Middlesex. To me the matter I 
appeals as one of public service and I 
of getting the person who can best ! 
fill the postion, regardless of what her 
past politics have been. In fact, I 
can see no half-way stopping place 
between filling appointments with the 
sole object ot efficiency and slumping 
back to the old patronage system, 
Which we all oppose so strongly.

As I see the matter the facts are 
as follows: Miss Walker, of whose 
political past I know nothng, has been 
filling the position as deputy registrar 
very acceptably for some months. It 
would appear that if we adopted 
simple business sense in making ap
pointments, that as a matter of pro
motion she should have the office. I 
have investigated as to her qualifica
tions and it appears that no one can 
urge anything against her on the 
ground of her not being able to fill 

. the office efficiently. Then If we turn 
her down, it must be simply because 
she is not of our political group. If we 
did that it seems to me that we have 
fastened upon ourselves with all its 
evils, the old system of "to the victor 
belongs tihe spoils." I cannot see the. 
matter of filling public positions in 
that light, and much as I regret that 
a personal friend and a good man, 
such as you are, should have to be 
overlooked thru the application of this 
principle, I feel 1 must defend the ap
pointment as in the interests of effi
ciency in the public service.

Your sincere friend,

:
1

*
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col. d. w. McPherson, a m. g., 
d. s. o.

Commander" of Orpington Hospital who 
returns to his home in Toronto 
today.

ORPINGTON COMMANDER 
RETURNS TO TORONTO

Col. D. W. McPherson. C.M.G.. 
D.S.O., who has been in command of 
the Ontario military hospital at Or
pington, England, since that institu
tion was opened, arrives home today. 
Col. McPherson is a prominent To
ronto surgeon, formerly of 556 
Bathurst street, and left at the begin
ning of the war in command of No- 
2 Field Ambulance. At the front he 
organized 45 dressing stations, after 
which he was made commander at 
Epsom Hospital, containing 1750 beds. 
He was promoted to the command of 
Orpington Hospital, where he has re
mained since its opening. The Duchess 
of Connaught Hospital at Taplow was 
reorganized by him.

E. C. DRURY,
Harold Currie, Esq., Strathroy.

Members Back Premier.
Premier Drury also has the backing 

of J. Q. Lethbridge, the U.F.O. mem
ber for West Middlesex* who declares : 
"The government did the right thing 
In the appointment of Miss Walker. 
As far as I have been able to de
termine. the farmers of this district. 
Including the members of the U.F.O., 
are backing the government 
matter. I have discussed it with many 
farmers, all of whom seem to think 
that the government has done the 
right thing.

"Personally I do not see how they 
could well have done anything else. 
They have given their word to abolish 
patronage, 
that out.”

“Were you ever asked to give up 
your seat for Mr. Raney or any other 
minister?”

“I was nêver asked directly by any 
member of the government.”

“Were you ever approached by any
one on behalf of the government?”

"That’s- my business," replied Mr. 
Lethbridgb. “With reference to Miss 
Walker I understand that she is quite 
efficient and capable and I am satis
fied with the appointment.”

Mr. Freeborn, the other U.F.O. Middle
sex member, likewise approved the action 
ol the government. He, too, thought 
that the farmers of the district were 
almost solidly behind the government. 
Both Mr. Lethbridge and Mr. Freedom 
denied having made other recommenda
tions to the government at variance with 
the appointment of Miss Walker. Mr. 
Lethbridge stated that he had discussed 
the matter with the premier.

Harold Currie is standing by his guns, 
And insists that the row has only begun.

challenge anybody to say I ever 
applied'for the job, or produce any re
cord that Fever applied for It,” he said. 

Tells the Inside Story.
The inside story of the row over the 

registrarship is told in the following de
spatch from London:

"The arrangement that fell thru was 
to answer the often-asked question, 
Where is Hon. Manning Doherty going 
to get a seat?” There is a large Catholic 
vote in North Middlesex, and J. C. Brown, 
the member-elect for that constituency, 
is reported to have been willing to resign 
and take the registrarship or some slight 
token of a country’s appreciation.

"Harold Currie was handling 
He has federal aspirations and, in recog
nition of his services, it was thought that 
a nomination for the Dominion * house 
might happen his way. But there is evi
dently lack of that get-together spirit at 
Queen’s Park, Hon. Mr. Raney, acting on 
the Farmers' abolition of patronage plat
form and the petition to hand, went 
ahead and appointed .Miss Welker.

"Then came the blow-out. And if Har
old Cubrie publishes the letter he has in 
his possession it will show that among 
those most disappointed is Hon. Manning 
Doherty, minister of agriculture in the 
Drury cabinet. For North Middlesex ap
pears to be jujst the kind of seat he was 
looking for.” __

1 Storm Purely Local.
All things considered, it is not 

garded as in the least degree likely that 
the "abolish patronage" platform of the 
U. F. O. «party will be affected. The 
present storm in West Middlesex is 
purely local, and while it has caused a 
stir, there is no indication that it will 
spread. All the U. F. O. members-elect 
are pledged to the line adopted by Mr. 
Drury, and they are not likely to be in 
the least degree influenced by an occa
sional "supporter” who is strangely 
reminiscent of the old-time ward heeler.

THREE BOYS FACE 
CHARGES OF THEFT

Toronto Police Capture Them 
at Niagara Falls — Dog 

Came Back.
in the

Three juveniles, Percy Carlton, 
James Brown and Alfred Smithson, 
were arrested Sunday at Niagara 
Falls, Ont., for the Toronto police and 
are held on charges of theft, 
boys are alleged to have entered the 
home of Mrs. Brown, 815 Erie terra le, 
last Friday afternoon, and stole jew
elry and $87 in money. JaThes Brown, 
one of the boys arrested, is a son ot 
the complainant. The accused are said 
to have entered, the house during the 
absence of the mother by lifting an 
unlocked kitcheii window.

After they had gathered their loot 
the three took a small dog and left 
fo.- the Falls. The detective depart
ment was informed yesterday after
noon of the arrests and when a plain- 
clothesman from Pape avenue station 
went over to inform Mrs. Brown of 
her son’s arrest along with the two 
other boys, who live on Ashdale ave
nue, the officer was informed that the 
dog had already arrived back horns. 
Whether or not the boys took the dog 
to the place where they were arrest
ed is not definitely known. The dog 
was seen with the boys when they left 
home and Sunday afternoon was the 
first the family had seen of it. The 
police were informed that the pris
oners had $60 in money and the jew
elry on their person when arrested. 
They will be brought back today.

This is simply following
The

"I

ALLEGED GANGSTERS 
TAKEN IN CHARGEthe deal.

Police Lay Complaints of 
Fraud and Shop-Break

ing Against Them.

Alleged to be members of the gang 
of shopbreakers arrested last week on 
Trinity square, Nelson Tessier and 
Joseph Isreal, Sackville street, were 
arrested Saturday night by Detectives 
Nursey and Lew Williams. Tessier is 
charged witfi fraud in addition to 
shopbreaking. On Dec. 23 he is al
leged to have purchased an Overland 
car from the Riverdale garage, Ger- 
rard and Hamilton street, for $200. 
Tessier is alleged to have presented a 
worthless cheque for 4300 and receiv
ed the car and some cash in exchange. 
When the cheque was found to be 
worthless a warrant for the arrest of 
East Dundas street station caught the 
license number of the car Saturday 
night and arrested Tessier and took 
him and the car to the station.

Isreal was arrested an hour later by 
Tessier was issued. A policeman from 
the detectives. They are also charged 
with renting a car from Pepper’s gar
age, 18 Duke street, last week and not 
returning it. The police were unoffi
cially informed yesterday that the 
car was found abandoned near Brant
ford. The charges of shopbreaking 
were made when it was learned by 
the detectives both accused were asso
ciates of the five persons ar
rested in Trinity square for 
breaking into the Owl Drug store, 770 
East Queen street and Tamblyn's drug 
store, Queen and Sorauran avenue two 
weeks ago yesterday.

re-

TOYLAND circus opens

Thousands of people will flock to the 
armories tonight for the opening of the 
G W.V.A. Toronto District Command 
show, which is known as the Interna
tional Toyland Circus. Lieutenant- 
Governor Lionel Clarke. Mrs. Clarke. 
Mayor Church and city officials,--Sir 
John Eaton, Premier Drury,
Elmslie, Col. Dodge, Col. MacDean. 
and many other notables have been 

^ invited to conduct the opening cere
mony. The Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Clarke have accepted and at 8.30 
o'clock will officially declare the circus 
opened.

Performances will be given after
noon and night for two weeks in a big 
ring which has been, erected in the 
centre of the armories. Each after
noon inmates of the city orphanages, 
the convalescent soldiers in the mili
tary hospitals, and the war orphans 
will be admitted free.

The circus is composed of fifteen 
professional acts, including bareback 
riders, trick mules, clowns, acrobats, 
wire walkers, ponies and goats.

Gen.

TWO VETERANS PASS.

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 28.—(Special) 
—The list of heroic dead has been 
added to here by the deaths of Pte. 
T. H. Claringbould and Pte. A. J. 
Brown, the former succumbing thru 
the effects of his wounds; the latter 
from gas poisoning, which brought on 
tuberculosis.
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The Toronto Worldi wreck the Drury government. No evi
dence, however, bears out this con
tention. The farmers all over the pro
vince appear to be standing by the 
Drury government and to be opposed 
to the spoils system. Even Mr. Loth- 
bridge, M.LA. for West Middlesex, 
says the appointment meets with hie 
approval and with the approval of his 
constituents. ” ,
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Moonlight and Money- •fi,
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A QUARREL the best thing and wanting t0 
her, spent his evenings in his own 
room, bent over extra work brought 
up from the office—work which h. 
hoped to sell.

At the end of the week, he rebelled 
for he felt he could not stand it anv 
longer. '
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CHAPTER 73.
The sweeter a woman’s nature is, 

the bitterer she becomes when she 
is finally roused. It is like that 
strength of the weak-willed—stub
bornness. The strong-willed woman 
can be moved by logic, the weak-will
ed cannot be budged an inch from 
one Stubborn attitude. The sweet 
little woman will yield and yield— 
she will make sacrifice after sacrifice; 
but when she turns, there are no 
lengths to which her bitterness will 
not carry her.

Thus was Louise. She had endur
ed real hardships, as well as many 
wrongs she merely fancied, And she 
had kept her sweetness and her soft
ness. True enough, she had run away 
when the situation become unbear
able, but there was no anger in her 
action. And she had never turned 
against Harry, had never accused him 
even in her thoughts.

But now—
For a week after the baby’s death 

she lay In bed, while June poured all 
its glory out of doors in blue skies 
and golden weather. When the nurse 
wanted to put her in a wheel chair 
and take her to the yard she shook 
her head with a simple,

“No thanks, I’m too tired to move.’’
When visitors came, she sent word 

she was too ill to see anyone, even 
tho Dr. Drake assured her that a few 
short calls from friends would do her 
good.

“Tell them I’m asleep,” were her 
directions to the solicitous Anne, 
when intimate friends like Carol an) 
Elsie were calling.

She never refused to see her father, 
but lay for hours with her hand in 
his. talking little, and never mention
ing the baby’s name. But her chang
ing attitude showed more plainly to- ’ 
wards Harry than anyone. BefpTfe 
breakfast and before he left for the 
office he would come into her room, 
%nd she would pretend to he asleep, 
tho she was so keenly aware of his 
nearness that her closed lids trembled 
nervously over her eyes. When jn the 
evenings he took the supper tray 
from Anne’s hands and brought it 
into her room himself, she greeted 
him with | politeness and indifference.

And in the evenings when he came 
back a grain, she would say wearily. 
“Please go, I want to be alone. Peo
ple bother me.”

So Harry, thinking he was doing

However, Mr. Drury will have to 
do one of two things if he is to rid 
the province of the patronage evil. He (IP

r ’ 1 ’ ■: must either decentralise the system of 
appointment so as to make. these
county officials subject to election by 
the people of their districts, 
the officials of municipalities, or he 
must bring down legislation to estaib- 
Uiti). the merit system and place its 
administration under an Independent 

board like the civil service commis
sion at Ottawa. But, in the meantime, 
his government can only work with 
the tools provided for them, 
must fill these positions like county I 

régistrarships upon their responsibil
ity to the people by selecting in every 
case the best qualified man or woman 
for the Job, and by recognizing in all \ 

proper cases tihe excellent principle of 
promotion.

sis’ “You must not brood over this 
so, dearest,” he protested. “The 
tor says it _would do you good to ait 

little and t0 have people
mmi , thing

doc-}as are
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.1-1 you.liljl ■ “I don’t want to see people.” He 
expected this answer.

“Not even Carol?”
“Not even Carol."
“Not me?’’ He asked this fearj**» 

fully, but he did not actually expect 
her answer.

“Ndt you,” she said, after 
ute’s breathless silence.

For years she still remembered how 
he looked after she ha4 spoken- Hi» 
boyish face went strangely white- 
his eyes, that were looking at her 
adoringly, grew wide with amazement B3 
and fear. He put one hand 
tainly, vaguely, to his hair.
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In the election of the aldermen for 
the new council, one thing to be kept 
in view is the necessity of having a 
council which will have some harmony 
in itself, some ability to agree upon 
policies, and some concord in action, 
so as to carry them out. One or two 
irreconcllables in a. council obstruct 
and delay business to a disastrous ex
tent, and in any ordinary business 
are got rid of as soon as possible- 
Borne citizens appear to regard it 

~a recommendation that their favorite 
representatives have the power to ob
struct and hold up business for months 
at a time.

In looking over the candidates this 
year, we are impressed with the ne
cessity for new blood, as well as the 
advantage of preserving the best 
representatives of the past. If Mayor 
Church is re-elected, and .there is not 
a dpubt of it, to judge by the tactics 
resorted to by The 
service to Toronto to elect a number 
of obstructives who will try to delay 
or upset whatever he proposes. With 

^Messrs. Maguire and Ball on the board 
of control with Mayor Church, and a 
business-like set of aldermen, much
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“But dearest,” he said finally, Ta 
your husband—you mustn’t turn a wav 
from me.” ’

“Why not?” Louise asked — and 
something of her mother's cold mat
ter-of-factness was In her tone.- 

“But if you brood over this, you’ll 
hate me!” he said.

“I do,’’ Louise answered simply.
“Louise!" he gasped in terror. "Do 

you know what you’ve said?"
“Yes,” she said quietly, even indif

ferently “I know what I’ve said. I’ve 
been saying it to myself all week etW 
since—ever since the night the babv 
died" y

“But I couldn’t help that,” he pro
tested, weak from fright. Tm not to 
blame.”

“You are," she said. “You know 
how poorly we lived' and how I work
ed and worried all the time it—the 
doctor said it hadn’t a chance, it had 
no constitution, it wasn’t cared for I 
before it was born. That’s *
fault.”

Harry flew to his own defence sud
denly.
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i I A Fair “Divvy” With Assistants.
Enough has come out in the discus

sion of the Middlesex county re^is- 
trarship to suggest that Premier Drury 
see that provincial or -municipal offi
cials who are paid by fees make 
sonably fair division with the assist
ants that they have tp employ. The 
system of fees for officials is question
able.
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I HOLD-!I Two-Thirds of Surplus Crop 

to United States and 

Abroad.

I progress could be made in reconstruc
tion work in the city this year.

It is freely admitted that labor 
should be and must be well repre
sented on the council in this and suc
ceeding years. Lack of representation 
on governing bodies is now recognized 
in Britain as the cause of most of the 
industrial unrest. The official labor 
ticket Is certain to supply a number 
of representatives to the council next 
year, and citizens should

Li
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THE OLD LADY : Ye’re

“You knew we’d be poor—" he be- - i 
gan hotly.

But Louise turned away and hid 
her face In the pillows.

“Go away, please go away,”- she 
begged, "I don’t want to 
ever.”

a nice wee hero o’ moral Haarlem! Why didna’ ye
' Ottawa, Dec. 28.—About two-thirds IP** Yer linger in the hole ? 

of the exportable surplus of the Cana
dian wheat crop has already been sold 
and exported thru the medium of the 
Canada wheat board, the sole pur- 
chasing agency of the government, 
ine total is variously calculated from 
seventy-five to a hundred million 
bushels, the quantity in the hands of 

rmers not bein« known exactly.. 
wnile no definite figures have been (From The Toronto Sunday World.) 
received here from the wheat board, -The Ottawa correspondents tell us that 
wnioh Is given a free hand, a fair Parliament will convene on the 19th or 

°LU!e suPply 18 moving to 26th of February. This probably means 
® b.tatef, Slnce tbs embargo sometime in March as there is always a

however Is ft consideration, delay at the last moment,
lers for ’wheat for^illi^noîonl”of ‘6 deslre^ t0 have the session open In the 

flour, but also of by-products needed n®W parliament buJldlnK not yet finished, 
in stock-raising. The removal of the Then’ rather ^consequently, it is added 
embargo to the States does not de- tbab the session is being called thus 
tra°t from the authority of the wheat "early” to meet the demands of the mem- 
board, which wil continue as the buy- bers lor an early and quick session to be 
ing and selling agency, tho its market 
is now extended.
Wkithil6 receipts are to be pooled.

wheat has already been 
contracted for, or is still in the hands 

t"e farmers, that part of it intend- 
ed for export must be sold by and

board’ this being thepolicy 
adopted to prevent discrimination.
,.¥pb0 November 30th, a total of 48,- 
679,615 bushels valued at $110,183,263 
had been sent abroad. The principal 
imrclmflers and the value were as tol-
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THE COMING SESSION 
AND OTTAWA SITUATION

MILK PRODUCERS 
RESENTING ORDER

msee you, A y

Tomorrow—Fragments.
note these 

names in making their choice. Besides 
Mr. Ballantyne for mayor and Mr. 
Simpson for controller, the labor 
didates for the aldermanic seats

J- Storey, ward one; H. Hine, 
ward two; William Stephenson, ward 
three; Lewis Legrow, ward four; Wil- 

Hunter, Iward five; A. L. Gads- 
by, ward six; iQeorge Bond, ward 

seven; Walter Brown, ward eight.
Of those who are nominated to 

present other interests. In ward 
Aid. Hiltz has an excellent record. Aid. 
Honeyford is probably next In merit, 
tho he

=I ! t Winnipeg and a few days ago an order 
came back making the present price, 
$3.10 per can, effective for the winter.

A meeting of the producers has now 
been called by the executive et their 
association to consider the situation. 
y-L last meeting there was some 
talk of a strike by the farmers if they 
were placed under restrictions.

Speaking to The Sunday World on 
Saturday, E. Stonehouse, president of 
the producers’ association, said that 
the producers were reasonable 
and he did not think they would 
sort to such drastic . action.

I: Mayor Wilson of Gananoque
Is Elected by Acclamation

Gananoque, Dec. 27.—Local munici
pal nominations : Mayor, W. J. Wil
son (accl.) ; reeve, Geo. Dowsley and 
T. I. Ellis; deplity reeve, Clifford Sine 
(accl.). Councillors: W. E Austin 
W. J. Gibson, G. A. Hudson, Fred 
Huliburt, J. H. Carr, Fred Lloyd, J. H. 
Thompson. Board of education: J. a! 
Jackson, C. A. Watt, A. H. Mabee, G. 
D. Gilbert.

No New Cases of Smallpox
Reported in St Catharines

é
election. The Ottawa idea is that no
thing will happen, but that the 
bers will draw their pay and get home 
as quickly as possible. The Free Press 
insists that the first duty of parliament 
will be to pass a franchise act, altho in 
the same column it practically admits 
that the attempt to do so would wreck 
the government. Hon. Arthur Meighen 
is quoted as saying that no election act 
will be introduced this session because 
to do so would be to practically 
nounce an election, 
however, believes the act must be pass
ed, and in this connection says;

It may well be that matters may 
develop into a deadlock fronag which 
the only escape will be by amappeal 
to the people; and with this as a pos
sibility the first business of the gov
ernment upon meeting parliament 
should be to provide the machinery 
for holding an election. At this mo
ment there are no means for holding 
an election, no matter how urgent 
might be the need for consulting the 
people. That is not a position in 
which the country should be lef* in 
times like these, when the future is 
unpredictable, 
franchise act will prove, under pre
sent conditions, a very ticklish busi
ness; there have been mar$y to pre
dict that when the Union government 
makes the attempt it will be destroyed 
by internal disagreements, 
franchise act the country must nave.

> Meet Wednesday to Consider 

Refusal of Higher 

Prices.

can-
are:ï mem-

W. ■

Moreover it
liam B.

The order of the board of 
denying the milk producers the right 
to raise the wholesale price of 
from $3.10 to $3.35 per 8-gallon 
will be the subject of deliberation at 
general meeting of the producers in 
Foresters’ Hall, College street, 
\yednesday afternoon.

The producers early in November 
decided to make the $3.35 price ef
fective on Dec. 1, but action 
ferred at the request of the board of 
commerce, which

commerce

1 I milk
can,

re men
re-■ one

I aan-over in May. ,
There is much talk of the “round robin” 

signed at the last session, 
quested the government to summon 
liament in January and get thru by May, 
It was the sort of round robin, however, 
for which few precedents can be found. 
If one of the parliamentary crew had been 
taken up on a charge of mutiny he might 
have shown without much difficulty that 
the round robin originated in the office 
of the first mate, 
that time it was thought desirable that 
the session should be finished in time to 
permit the prime minister to take part 
in the imperial conference early in June.

:
The Free Press, FLU RAVAGES JAPAN

Honolulu, Dec. 28.—An epidemic of

stSËËsk, P
vices to the Nippu JIJi. a local Jap- caees n»w totals sixteen. The auth- • ! 
anese labor newspaper. Reports from 1(?* upon bbe situation os
different, parts of Japan received in vaccinati-on^ïtkm =, Th„ree voluntary 
Tokio, says the Nippu JIJi correspon- There w^e m va^nafw.n0W. ^en’ I
dent are that the government has Yak Th» » vaccinations yesterday. I

«i., tUs?3!d5s,.“- *

has been
his treatment of questions like those 
arising in North Toronto. It is not the 
duty of an alderman to consider his 
own ward alone, but the Interests of 
the whole city.

In ward two, Aid. Wlnnett should be 
and Clara Brett Martin, 

whose long experience as a barrister 
and on the school board qualifies her 
for service, should be voted for.

In ward three, ex-Aid. Burgess hap
pily returns to his old ambitions and 
should be the first choice, and Mrs. 
Hamilton should be given 
the new council.

parochial In next 1which re
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was de- RATE
.immediatelym pro

ceeded to t&Kç evidence bearing on the 
necessity for an increase. The evidence 
v : Y forwarded to the chairman
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France ...
Greece .
Italy ...
Belgium 
Gibraltar 
Rumania ... .

The fact is that at was
9,311,154
6,936,715
6,161,796
2,462,023
4,092,048
3,928,146

107,893

.. 3,073,916 

.. 2,666,640 
1,119,290 

.. 1,730,374 

.. 1,659,484 
445,333

The framing of a

i ! ÏIM;bnr"y But instead of meeting the first of 
January, parliament is to meet about the 
first of March.

a place on1

Ir
turn i

mWhat About the Union. Station? »<_ /In ward four, Aids. Oowan and Nes- 
-,bltt vrill certainly be returned 
discriminating constituency,
George Castle has 
gressive proposals.

In ward five, James Phinnimore is 
an excellent candidate, and Aid. Plew- 
man, tho erratic, has good principles.

In ward six, Aids. Sykes arid Mac
Gregor have done good 

and merit

None the less the mem
bers are to be shooed back home before 
the 24th May. 
weeks’ session, and one of the shortest in 
Canadian history, 
unnaturally wants the session to be as 
short as possible—a
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made many pro-

(From The Toronto Sunday World.)
How soon will the new Union Station 

be ready for use? This is 
portant question for decision by the 
board of management that will 
caliy take over the Grand 
way system in about two

This would mean a ten n • i, 0«The general Impression seems to be 
that the acting premier will pussyfoot 
along as softly as possible while Sir 
Robert Borden is gone, or until the time 
comes to choose his successor.

The Ottawa Journal, however, wants 
a strong man who will make a progres
sive leader of the government and have 
a free hand. Quite possibly The Journal, 
out of the corner of its eye, sees Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, who, if he once became 
acting premier, would possibly become 
leader later on.

■
The government not

•1!
iffa most im-\ I

jTIsession
minutes would suit them down to the 
ground. Yet the impression goes forth 
that it is the members who are unwilling 
to work and who want to draw their in
demnities and go home without attend
ing to the business of the country, 
much can be done in ten weeks; the de
bate on the address takes half that time. 
The outlook would therefore be to post
pone all important legislation including 
the elections act. 
probably go over in any event, and the 
disposition of the government will be to 
get the house to vote the supply 
sary for carrying on another 
then prorogue as soon as possible, 
long as parliament is not in session the 
government is safe.

of tenpracti- /&\ i. T*Trunk Rail- 
weeks. It 

concerns the comfort of more Toronto 
citizens and visitors than anything else 
that will be before the board.

Tho the station could have been fin
ished long ago, it will be impossible to 
run trains into it before 
summer.

Sl tr1- 1 w Ÿ w I’m HUV
’ service this 

Earl
year 
Hodgson is a

re-election, 
promising candidate.

In ward seven. Aids, Ryding and 
Whetter will not fail of 
E. A. Dalton is the 
candidates.

In ward eight, Aid. Mlskelly has 
£a6v erC®"ent representative and
pJLr nCiSR’ MaXWe,ltora

'■>Not

: m u
:early next 

If its operation is to await 
completion of the viaduct, the public 
may have to put up with the present 
barn for two and perhaps three years.

The C. P. and the Grand Trunk, 
own the station, would prefer to run 
trains on the present level. ‘Grand 
Trunk nationalization gives to 
ownership the majority interest 
station, for the old Grand Trunk," the 
old Canadian Northern, 
office (which 
building), make

\re-election, 
best of the

Ij || I> i V-
.J - ~new IJohn StevensonNaval legislation will contributes to The 

Farmers’ Sun a breezy review of the 
recent political crisis. He refers to Sir 
Robert Borden

't

who! '«I || I- as the Sara Bernhardt 
of Canadian politics, because he is always 
about to retire but never does. He says 
that Sir Robert Borden wanted to name 
Hon. J. A. Calder as his successor, but 
that the publicity given to the forthcom
ing resignation of the premier made this 
impossible. Then, according to The 
correspondent, Hon. Arthur Meighen be
came

neces- 
year andi

ll
n publii 

In the
So riThe Drury Govern

Patronage Evil.
The much-heralded uproar over the

to ”he reeftMiSS Mj"nie V" Walker 
to the registrarship of
county simmers down
alysis to

\I - ment and the
Oh Yes! and a ^----

Bottle of O’KEEFE’S, Please ! !
Fish’be

s„pply^;'?r^t"j/h%““^snLdsf:r"ycoeu7°meK.iYfe'5 Bcter,ÈM
Get into the habit, and always ask for O’Keefe’s.

i
and the post 

owns one-third of the 
a very

If the government be successful in 
keeping the session down to 
weeks of routine it will make little dif
ference who leads the house.

I
much bigger 

combination than the Canadian Pacific 
Everything wafts upon the co-ordina

tion of the Grand Trunk and Canadian 
National; but Toronto ought 
know whether tne great 
Front street is to be 
a Temple of Delay,

a mere few Sun

a leading candidate for theMiddlesex 
In the last an- 
a teapot. Most 
to come from

Yet there
is a good deal of pulling and tugging for 
the acting-premiership, which 
pie think carries the right of 
Sir Robert is still in Ottawa and

pre
miership, but was thwarted by a combi
nation between Calder and Rowell

!

a tempest in 
uproaring seems 

K^old Currie, a prominent

the plumV" JfJddleSex’ wh0 wanted 

Plain beyond

soon to 
structure on 

a public utility or

and
some of the older Tory members of the 
government.

some peo- 
succession 

- no an
nouncement as to his plans for the future 
is forthcoming. It is taken for granted 
however, that he will go south and re
main there until spring. Just what au
thority his deputy will have In his ab
sence remains to be seen.

sure toof the -i

U.F.O.
The whole situation at Ottawa hinges 

on the temper of the house, 
members of the house are willing lo 
postpone all legislation for another nine 
or twelve months, the session

Youth From Near Silver Hill 
In Jail a Year for Motor Theft

Simcoe, Ont, Dec. 27.—Frank Morris 
Norfolkan0ld ^ from near Silver Hill,
sentenLC*Unty WaS this afternoon 
sentenced to one year in Burwash on
which h® °f St;eallng an automobile to 
stolen it M 6aded gui!ty’ The car was 
was ?ouL i agaJa Fa,ls on Oct. 11 and 

a? ,°und *n a garage near Silver Hill
tZTe, sfmcoe.einff f°Und in ^

If the
seems to make it 

question that the 
was a candidate for 
which Miss Walker 

It also

latter 
the- position to 

was promoted
tiens weneT7oSot

West Middlesex for Hon M 
Doherty, the minister of 

to secure

(Sjtâê/ëb
IMPERIAL ALE, STOUT and LAGER

can be
hurried thru without difficulty, and the 
government can carry on until it be- 
comes

Many authorities even so well
formed as The Winnipeg Free 
take It for granted that the Union gov
ernment will either blow up at the com
ing session or emerge as the head of a 
definite political party. They also 

that events might develop at the 
coming session so as

in necessary to meet parliament 
On the other hand, if 

parliament reflects what seems to be the 
discontent of the country, the 
ment may find a number of its former 
supporters on the cross benches, and a 
number of cross-benchers frankly on the 
side of the opposition. In 
another, the tariff
brought up and the defection of western 
members from the government ranks will 
be greater than last year. Still there Is 
a feeling In many quarters that 
the government

I Press again in 1921.
t

govem-who has still 
legislature. No doubt the 
give J. G.

a seat in the 
deal was to 
the sitting 

registrarship,

' Combine to the full extent all the goodness 
ot malt and hops.

assume(>
Lethbridge, 

member, the vacant 
thus open the seat for 
benefit. Something slipped, 
possibly Mir. Drury refused to carry 
out the deal and there is chagrin and 
disappointment in certain

Many of the

m to bring on an early
some way or 

question will be
I\ •*and

Mr. Doherty's 
however—

Brewed with the greatest of care, the tonic

“s'eK V2?n^i'nh.T terfi
quenchers are pure, wholesome and deli- 
andT'ld Beverages th»1 appeal to both young

OLDHAM—In
of Dr. Mor 

I and Mrs. C 
i ' life at Tara

l
I Days of sai 

Tears in si 
For memon

Nyour cash gifts
1I neither

nor the official opposl- 
tion would dare risk an election at this 
time, and, therefore, are Jointly willing 
to keep the lid on and sit tight The 
test of strength will come when the 
dependent members of the house 
upon the machinery being provided for a
S.f»!?' eIecti°n-, If the government can 
defeat a proposal of that kind it will be 
smooth saiiing the rest of the way, out
dan‘ereusC°Œeess ‘“o,

1: quarters.i .1.

$ •- If Ml
newspapers

«night to magnify this Middlesex 
fair into a provincial crisis. They havé 
wwesented the United Farmers of 
Ontario as so hungry for office and so 
devoted to the spoils system as to be 
willing to throw away the fruits of 
their recent spectacular victory and

have Miaf- <1
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NOT TELL TRUTH
Amusement».thalr paper and loudly denounced this 

"dishonorable attitude.”
Aid. Ball Well Received.

Aid. H. H. Ball, wno preceded Cent, 
McBride, was warmly received. He 
stated that he had seen fit to differ with 
Some of the people of the northern sec
tion. Altho believing it to be a tre
mendous figure to pay to purchase the 
Metropolitan. Aid. Ball stated that he 
was prepared to pay up to half a million. 
He defended his attitude on the eight rail 
proposition, because he said dt would lead 
to the bankruptcy of the system. He 
said that Sir Adam Beck had the one 
and only solution to tne problem;, which 
was to either make the Mackenzie and 
Mann interests sell out or drive them off 
Yonge street.

Aid. Ball stated that the people on 
Mount Pleasant road were justified in 
asking for transportation facilities and 
he had promised that they would have 
road if he were elected. Great en
thusiasm was shown when he stated that 
"no corporation would get Ball under 
their thumb.”

With reference to the city abattoir, 
Aid. Ball declared himself in favor of 
the city retaining the institution, if for 
no other reason than to hold a lever 
the packers. , He added that there was 
no reason that it should not be a self- 
sustaining institution.

Aid. C. W. Mogrldge declared that the 
only practical suggestion for the taking 
over of the Metropolitan was to let the 
legislature determine the value of the 
road and give the city powers of expro
priation. This could be brought about by 
indicting the Metropolitan as a nuisance 
and detrimental to the public health. He 
said that every other method had failed, 
and it was time to try a little coercion. 
■The physical assets of the road were not 
worth more than $190,000 or $200,000, he 
said, and it would be a good thing for 
North Toronto if they could get rid of 
the Metropolitan in three months

"It does not make any difference what 
the city has to pay for it, the Metropoli
tan has got to be got,” said Fred Hogg, 
an aldermanic candidate for Ward Two 
He thought that the condition in North 
Toronto was "most damnable,” and had 
been treated as a burlesque for the last 
five yearn.

Amusements.

I
Controller McBride Gets
After Journalistic Oppon

ent—Aid. Ball Speaks. .
?

“If you want saplings and weak
lings in the city council then follow 
the dictates of The Telegram.”

“It appeared in the papers that T. 
Li. Church did not want to run for 
mayor again. I believe that, 
forced by The Telegram to run.”

“The miserable paper and tlfe mis- 
eraljfe man who runs it has no more 
respect for the truth than a dog has 
for a hone with nothing on it."

“The Telegram Is scared to put the 
truth in its columns to let the people 
of Toronto know It.”

These were a few ôf the remarks 
made by Controller Sam McBride on 
Saturday night during a vigorous at
tack on The Telegram before 
pathetic gathering of the North To
ronto Ratepayers' Association in the 
Eglinton. town hall,
The controller did not confine his 
marks to The Telegram only, but also 
attacked the candidates endorsed by 
that paper for municipal honors.

Endorsed by the association for the 
mayoralty, Controller McBride 
accorded a good reception upon his 
mounting the platform to speak. The 
hall was crowded to the doors for the 
occasion and numbers were turned 
away unable to find seating room.

During the course of his address the 
controller produced a copy of The 
Telegram, from which he read several 
abusive statements pertaining to hint- 
self; after decrying these he hurled 
the paper to the floor and remarked 
that that would be where “Black Jack 
would find himself after January 1.”

Cont. McBride criticized Aid. Herb Ball 
and ridiculed the latter’s 
build a temporary line on Mt. Pleasant 
road, which he said would cost $1,000,000. 
“You have had men get on this platform 
within the past week," said the con
troller, "and tell glaring lies, when they 
know in their own hearts that they could 
not be and would not be carried out.

"Aid. Ball has said that he would not 
put the civic officials on a pedestal, but 
he .would put Sir Adam Beck on a pedes
tal; and so would I if he cleaned up the 
Metropolitan. If Sir Adam is the man 
to clean it up then I am behind him 
body and soul, but you will hever get it 
cleaned up unless you put men in the 
city council."

Declaring himself opposed to any com
pulsory measure, Cont. McBride said that 
he was opposed to the early closing by
law. He supported his contention by 
citing several cases where returned 
soldiers would have their livelihood taken 
away from them if forced to close their 
stores at the hour required by the by
law.

•y
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51North Toronto.

Big Special Attraction 
for the Holiday Week

re-

STRAND
CHARLIE CHAPLINwas <>< -

7In His Latest and Fourth Million Dollar Comedy,

A# A (I A DAY'S PLEASURE S I

6 Commencing 12, 1.45, 3.30, 5.15, 7.00, 8.45 and 10.30. 
and

Not a Vote Catcher.
Miss Constance Boulton, candidate for 

the board of education in Ward Four, de
clared that she was not going to preach 

the board of education.
Those members who say there has 

been extravagance in the board are vote 
catching,” she averred. She added that 
Z?,J?ore dassrooms, at a cost of about 
$1000 each, were needed to meet the im
mediate requirements. She was also in 
favor of an increase In the salary of 
teachers in order to increase the effi
ciency of the teaching staff and at the 
same time retain members of the profes
sion. ,

Wm. Harper, candidate for ' the city 
council In Ward Three, thought that the 
population of Toronto would have been a 
million had not the legislative bodies 
made It “almost too good to live in” by 
too much prohibition. He thought that 
this could be remedied to some extent by 
having a little sanity at the city hall.

JACK PICKFORD'Ll
"V.in "Burglar by Proxy,” and other good attractions.

'

IT’S NEARLY RESOLUTION TIMEsuggestion to v

kÊSOLVED

“THAT I WILL GIVE MY WIFE 
MORE OF MY TIME AND GO 
HOME EACH DAY WITH A 
SMILE.”

7mms
vi3K

■ITALIANS AGREE WITH SLAVS.
■

Rome, Dec. 28.—Italian and Jugo
slav delegates, meeting at Laibach 
have reached an agreement 
ing posts, telegraphs and

#■
concern- 
customs,

according to a Trieste despatch to The 
Bp oca. 1

Cont, McBride stated that The Tele
gram had broken a sealed agreement with 
him to publish his advertising matter in

:Passenger Traffic.
ï

Passenger Traffic. Europe^
WHITE STA
Dominion Lir
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y4fi R A H Mats. Wednesday, UrirtHD New Year, Saturday
I Î + + I A Real Old English 
i—l tklC Pantomime

Red Riding Hood

PORTLAND. ME.—HALIFAX—L’POOL. 
From Portland PRINCESS

TONIGHT

ALL THIS IHalifax
Canada Feb. 13 Feb. 14 

AMERICAN LINE
WEEK

1
COMMENCING

------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------
Evgs., 25c to $1.00.

BLACK SRA SERVICE.
N. Y.—CONSTANTINOPLE—VARNA 
(Bulgaria)—OONSTANZA—(Roumanie) 

Black Arrow .............................. End January

«Mats., 25c a 50c. 
FRISKY 

FUN

1 4FAIR AND mRED STAR LINE PLAYED IN 
A GALLOP Matinees

NEW YEAR’S AND SATURDAYWARMERNEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—ANTWERP

Lapland Jan. 20

WHITE STAR LINE MRSSHEA’S “ ■
NEW YORK-

CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON Adriatic ....
•Lapland . . .
•Calls at Plymouth. Omits Southampton! 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

WEEK..........Jan. 3
..........Jan. 20 VALERIE BERGERE & CO.,

DIANE & RUBINI, “PLAYMATES" 
HERBERT CLIFTON

WE BUY AND SELL I I
:

FISKECeltic
Cedric
Baltic

I'Jan. 10 
Jan. 84 
Jan. 31

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

Canopic... .Jan. 10 | Cretio

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

Newhoff and Phelps; Ne»tor and 
Martin and Frabinl; KeUem 
Pathe Pollard Comedy.

Vincent ; 
and O’Dare;

Jan. 24
Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, 

H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. East ; phone 
Main 964. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 
10418 Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, 
Toronto.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
68 Yonge Street, IIn a Comedy oif Moonshine, 

Madness and Make-Believe.

“Mis’ Nelly of N’Orleans”
*

■

All Week—Popular Prices. 
BILLIE BURKE,wu>ow.”E heading

twmro.se minstrels
STAN STANLEY & CO 

Betty Eidert & Co.: Wells A r. t , Leo; Cunningham & Ben net* Loevt's Tim!” 
cartoWM. & Jeff” "a ni mated

winter Garden Show Same ■s Loew’s.
.

HIPPODROME ALLThat Wonderful Story
“BROKEN BLOSSOMS”

D. W. Griffith’s most profound creation 
Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

WEEK #

Pathe Present the Sensational

OH! BOYrtl

Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45

Diavolos; Jack and Irene Vance- , 
'lard**Comedy" 0sborne Comedy; I’a'the

p.m. ?

IfPathe
I’ol- :

I

a
■

■

m U

o«fr*»w o*t/

ii p,s w Mints# ewe*,A DAY* PLEASURE added attraction

ANITA STEWART, in
“MIND THE PAINT GIRL”

SIR ARTHUR PINERO'S PLAY.

yet/xi. lAr s©.
MISS MARJORIE PRINGLE, Soloist. 

The Regcnette—News and Views. 
Performances^at^ljOR^gjOSj^jOOjJLOSj^SjlS

ALEXANDRA «am- hatti jo^gm
WM. A. BRADY, LTD,, PRESENTS 

HIS LATEST THRILLER OF THRILLERS

BY OWEN DAVIS
NEXT WEEK
A. H. WOODS PRESENTS

WITH THE ORIGINAL NEW YORK OAST
------  SEATS WEDNESDAY
THE INTERNATIONAL COMEDY SUCCESS

THE WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTION MAIL ORDERSCOMING
JAN. 12 CHU CHIN CHOW NOW

Eva, si to $3. Mat. Well.. SI to »8. Sat. Mat., $1 to *8.50

t
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Winter 
Suitings 
and Coatings

Y
TB TW0-ÏE1B TERM

ting to please 
i In his
work brought 
>rk whiçh he

k, he rebelled 
stand it any

>ver this thing 
;d. "Thé doc- 
u good to sit 
|e people see

people." He

(Continued From Page 1 ).We show a most extensive variety of 
Wool Suitings, Coatings and Drtiss Fab- 

in all the season's most

own.
Mr. McClelland told the police the three 
men who attacked him were in a Mc
Laughlin car. They directed revolvers 
at him, but, knowing heL
fireball, McClelland let out several cries 
tor help.

Struck Him In Face.
One of the three men struck McClel

land several blows on the face with his 
fist, and said, "Come on; sneli out your 
pockets!” McClelland continued his cries 
for help, and one of the men took him 
by the throat. Evidently they feared 
being captured, as they hurriedly climb
ed back in the motor car and drove in 
the direction of St. Clair avenue. Mc
Clelland had a sum of money in h,s 
pocket, but the bandits did not get it.

Tne motoring thieves journeyed out 
the Kingston road as far as West H..I 
where they held up Edgar Buckle, 66 
Beech avenue, and robbed him of $2. 
When they approached Mr. Buckle, two 
of the gunmen were riding on the run
ning board ot the car. They covered 
Buckle with their guns, and, after re
lieving him of his money, drove back 
down the Kingston road. They wer# not

wantedrics,
weaves and colors. We specially men
tion a fine variety of all wool Gabar
dines, Velours, Chiffon Serges, Cheviots, 
Broadcloths, and Tycotlnes, Shepherd 

_ Checks, Tweed Mixtures, etc. Shown In 
big vdriety of weights and colors suit
able for present wear. We also show a 
choice range in blacks.

Winnipeg Leader Must Serve 
in Penitentiary for Sedi

tious Conspiracy.

was near a

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT CHEERED BY CROWD. Our dressmaking and tailoring depart
ments guarantee ■Buick delivery of all 
made-to-order suits, coats, gowns, 
waists, etc., giving special attention to 
mourning and rush orders. Out of town 
customers satisfactorily served through 
our Mail Order Department. Samples, 
estimates and measurement forms sent 
on request.

Winnipeg, Dec. 27.—Two years in 
Stony Mountain Penitentiary was the 
sentence passed by Justice MetcAlfe 
today upon R. B. Russell, convicted 
on a charge ot seditious conspiracy. 
Russell was led from the court room 
by Deputy Sheriff John Pyniger with 
the cheers of hla friends and sup
porters ringing in his ears. One ot 
those who led in the demonstration for 
Russell, William Staples, a machinist 
in the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
taken into custody by Capt. C. 
Wheeler on the order of the 
sheriff.

It appeared for a moment as tho a 
forceable demonstrtion was about to 
take place. Justice Metcalfe had left 
the bench and the court adjourned, 
when from the crowd, a voice rang out 
"Three cheers for Bobbie Russell."
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“I’m not to
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how I work
time it—the 

hance, it had 
l’t cared for 
That's . your

defence sud-

VIYELLA FLANNELS
Viyellas are' unequalled for their dur
able qualities and are guaranteed abso
lutely unshrinkable, always retaining 
their same beautiful soft finish, even 
after repeated washings. Shown in Im
mense choice of plain colors and fancy 
designs in every conceivable shade. Ad
aptable for all kinds of ladies' and 
gents' day and. night wear. Samples 
sent on request.

was
F. heard of again until two hours later, 

deputy < when a telephone call was received at 
'No. 1 Station stating that a Chinaman 
was held up on York street.

>iom the time the first hol.t-up was 
reported at 7.30, plainclothesmen and 
detectives held in all outside divisions 
in reserve mere ordered out to scour 
tho streets in police cars. They worked 

, hard, but as far as could be learned
pillars resounded with from detective headquarters no trace of 

which completely the gunmen mas found, 
drowned the cries of order from the Detectives sre confident that the 
court crier. Staples, waving his hat, three working Saturday evening, were 
shouted a “tiger.” Before this could be 11,6 same men who (have conducted the 
given the deputy sheriffs staccato svries of bold-ups during the past week, 
command sent the court bailiff into Three men approached by the maraud- 
the ranks of the rheerera era were Positive in their descriptionwas arrested and Staples of the touring car used and that the

rnu. , license was a Quebec issue.„ charge of disorderly conduct in Saturday night but four cars were re- 
a puDiic pla>^e was laid and he was ported stolen, while on Sunday two 
taK®" t° the city jail. He will appear automobiles were reported missing to the 
at Monday morning’s police court. police. None of tfhese' cars were used 

No Respite of Sentence. by the robbers. The fact that the car
After the sentence of the court had used bad an out-of-town license number 

been announced Mr. Cassidy moved dVes not le*d the police to believe that 
that a respite of sentence be allowed the pan#r are out-of-town operators, 
pending the motion of the defence to u 11 ?'cIot* ,ast night word reached 
appeal the case. Justice Metcalfe de- headqi!art6r'8 f.hat a McLaughlin tourir* 
dined to take ...Ln.iur* ae. car minus a license number was stand-de^ina with thi 1 lty °f on the Vaughan road outside the city
This sfatement „e,,„rt?UeSt' . *nit. Not knowing the number of the
,. TV so. made by Jus- engine of the car, the police were not able
tice Metcalfe this morning. Mr. Cas-' to state last night whether or not It -was
sidy said that in all probability he a car belonging outside of Toronto or one
would be ready by Wednesday morn- at°len here during the last week
ing. abandoned by motor thieves.

A number of citiezns are becoming 
alarmed at the number of hold-ups occur
ring, and are visiting police quarters daily 
asking for permits to allow them to carry 
revolvers. The police are just as strict 
as ever, and are only granting such pri
vileges to persons whom they know are 
required to carTy guns for protection. At 
an early hour Monday morning no arrests 
were made and no complaints had been 
recorded of hold-ups having taken place 
last night.

and
Mail Orders Receive Careful Attention.1

JOHN CATTO & SON the

TORONTO

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen's HATS
if all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.

Prices reasonable.Work excellent.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 6166. 6*6 Yonge St.

HOLD-UP MEN ARE 
BECOMING ACTIVEai

ior—■“ he be- .
In addition to the hold-ups Satur

day night several places in the city 
were broken into and looted, 
arrests were made by the police of 
Ossington avenue station.
Sheehan, 166 Shanley street, and Peter 
Anderson, 25 Baton road, were arrest
ed in a lane off Bloor street by 
Policeman .Young late Saturday night 
on charges of housebreaking, 
charged the accused broke into the 
office of Dr. Wm. Cook, 1088 West 
Bloor street, and stole a case con
taining surgical Instruments, 
was in the lane when the alleged 
burglars attempted to leave by tho 
back door and made the arrests.

Breaking a window in the rear of 
the Queen City Vinegar Works, 19 
River street, burglars ransacked the 
building and got away with several 
quarts of alcohol.

Lifting an unlocked window of tie 
gocery store of Archibald Campbell, 
9S9 Dovercourt road, a burglar or 
burglars entered the premises and 
stole $250 in cash. The police are In
vestigating the thfeft.

anday and hid
Little to Say

Mr. Justice Metcalfe asked Russell 
if he had anything to say before sen
tence was passed on him, and Russell 
spoke as follows: "Your lordship, I 
have very little to say. Thruout my 
trial I have listened almost religious
ly to the proceedings of this court and 
I feel that the court has not grasped 
the real cause of my activities in the 
trades union movement.

Twoaway,” she 
to eee you,

Herbert

ents. r

It isloque
idamation

I have been 
und/uly honored in being named a 
leader in a movement where there 
no leaders but only mouthpieces. I 
carried but my instructions from the 
rank and file In the movement 
paid servant to the best of my ability 
and I feel that if the court had per
mitted me to demonstrate my real 
intents during the strike I could have 
convinced everyone that it was free 
from anything criminal, 
ried man and a father, 
derstand the law and still less the 
procedure of the court. I feel that If 
the court had grasped the true concep
tion of the trades union movement in 
which there are no leaders but only 
individuals acting for the rank and 
file, it would have realized that I only 
fulfilled those duties, 
that I can say any more, 
to the court as to what becomes of 
me.” *

YoungI DEATH OF W. C. MACDONALD.local muntc!- 
W. J. Wil- 

Dowsley and 
I Clifford Sine 
[. E. Austin, 
pidson, Fred 
1 Lloyd, J. H. 
[cation: ,T. A. 
II. Mabee, G.

are
Willim Caharles Macdonald of 399 W. 

Dundas street, died at his late residence 
on Saturday, after an illness extending 
over _two months.

Thèâ late Mr. Macdonald was born at 
Thorold, In 1854, the son of the late 
John Macdonald of Thorold and 
Catharines and the late Isabella Mac- 
leod Macdonald. Thirty years ago he 
removed to Toronto, where he entered 
into business for himself as a merchant 
tailor, and had successfully conducted 
his own establishment until he became 
too ill to carry on, two months ago.

He was very prominent in fraternal 
circles, being a past grand chancellor of 
the Knights of Pythias, a veteran of the 
Independent Order of Oddfellows, being 
at present chief veteran of the Ontario 
Veteran Oddfellows' Association, 
was also a member of the A.F. & A.M.. 
A.O.U.W., and various fraternal clubs. 
In religion he was a Presbyterian. In 
1884 he married Mary C. Macgregor of 
Toronto, who survives. Two sons (John 
A. of Winnipeg and Gordon M.), one 
daughter (Flore Macdonald, at home), 
one sister (Helen Donaldson of Merrit- 
ton), and one brother (John Alexander 
Macdonald), 41 MacdoneU avenue, To
ronto), also survive.

The funeral will be held from the resi
dence to Mount Pleasant Cemetery at 3 
p.m. today.

as a

-st.

I am a mar- 
I do not un-.[pox

Catharnes

[Dec. 28.—No 
|ave been re- 
|e number of 
I The autli- 
I situation os 
h voluntary 
I now open, 
ps yesterday, 
pf the public

HeI do not think 
I leave it

lay.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Dec. 28. 
—(8 p.m.)—Pressure is relatively low in 
the western provinces and it remains very 
high in the Pacific states, 
has been fair today over Canada; very 
mild in Saskatchewan and Alberta, and 
considerably colder in Ontario and Que
bec.

4.

The weatherDEATHS
CHALLES—On Dec. 27th, at the home 

of her parents, Muriel Louise, younger 
* daughter of Minnie 
j- Challea.

FuneVal from 14 Weilwood avenue, 
Monday, 29th inst., at 2.30 p.m.

DANCY—On Saturday, December 27, at 
Detroit, Mich., U.S.A., William Dancy, 

. in his 80th year, husband of the late 
Eliza Sutherland, and son of the late 
H. M. Dancy of Toronto.

it?

and George
Minimum and maximum temperatures; 

Prince Albert, 38-44; Victoria, 42-44; Van
couver, 42-44; Calgary, 36-56; Edmonton, 
28-48; Medicine Hat, 30-52; Battleford 
20-50; Moose Jaw, 20-44; Prince Albert, 
22-38; Winnipeg, 2-16; Port Arthur, 16 
below-14; Parrÿ Sound, 2-below-12; Lon
don, 16-26; Toronto, 10-19; Ottawa, 12-16; 
Montreal, 18-20; Quebec, 22-28; Halifax, 
30-36.

r \
announcements.Si

v Weekly Court.
List for Monday, 29th inst., at 11 a.m. :

Wrecking; Re Sing Estate;Wood Sales v.
National Trust v. Lee Shue; Deetrie v. 
Slater; Miller v. Peterson; Cohen v. Wil-

lll
—Probabilities—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair 
and moderately cold today; milder by 
Tuesday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
and Gulf and North Shore—

Funeral on Monday, December 29, at 
1 i p.m., from the residence of his 

brother, Mr. Richard Dancy, 57 Kendal 
avenue, Toronto. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, Toronto.

DISSEAU—On Sunday, Dec. 28, 1919, at 
hie late residence, 242 Brock

son. Master's Chambers.
!if Before George M. Lee, Registrar.

Butler v. Wilson: Stands one week.
Litiovsky v. Wisbrod: (Sweet (L. M. 

Singer) for defendant moved for costs. 
Gordon (Robinette & Co.) for plaintiff. 
Order made for costs of first action, 
which was dismissed by master-in-cham
bers, Nov. 29. 1919, fixed at $25.

Woodcroft v. Woodcroft: G. T. Kemp 
for defendant in alimony action obtain
ed order on consent dismissing action 
without costs.

Webb v. Cooper; B. H. L. Symmes 
for defendant obtained leave to oorve 
short notice of motion to amend defence 
for 31st inst.

McKeown v. Bustard:
(Payne & Bissett) for plaintiff obtained 
final order of foreclosure against orig
inal defendant Bustard.

Weekly Court.
Before Kelly, J.

Re Robert Bulman estate : 
Heigbington for R. J. Bulman. 
Richardson for W. E. Biilman. 
to construe will.

Judgment: The order will be that 
under Robert Bulman’s will his widow, 
Sarah Maria Bulman, did not take an 
absolute estate ire fee simple. Costs out 
of the estate.

i St. Lawren 
Fair and

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds; fair 
and colder.

Superior—Generally fair and milder. 
Manitoban-Fair and milder today. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Generally 

fair; stationary, or lower temperature.

nee i 
bold.

avenue,
Louis Disseau, beloved husband of Lea 

I Sauve, in his 65th year, 
i Funeral Tuesday at 8.30 a.m., to St. 
i Helen’s Church. Interment Mount Hope 

Cemetery. Peterbpro, Ont., 
please copy.

HARPER—On Dec. 27th, 1919, at her 
late residence, 29 Elm Grove

THE BAROMETER.
I papers

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. 
10 29.47

Wind. 
16 N.

13
16 29.51ft 12 N.

8 n ".
Mean of day, 14; difference from aver

age, 10 below; highest, 19; lowest, 10.
Saturday’s temperatures — Highest, 35;, 

lowest, 27.

J. P. Kentavenue,
;abeth Jane Harper, widow of the 
! Edward Harper, in her 74th year. 

Funeral service at above address on 
• Monday, Dec. 29th, at 2 p.m. Inter-' 

ment in Prospect Cemetery. 
MACDONALD—On Saturday, Dec. 27th, 

at his late residence, 399 Dundas St. 
t. West, William C. Macdonald, in his 
I 65th year, beloved husband of Mary 
I C. McGregor.

Funeral Monday, Dec. 29th, at 3 
p.m., from above address. Interment

15
13 29.58i

ii

A. C. 
J. T. 

MotionSTREET CAR DELAYS
1 Saturday, Dec. 27, 1919.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at 3.35 p.m., 
at Front and Spadina by 
train.

j
1 I

At Trial.
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

OMOND—At Hamilton, on Friday, De
cember 26, 1919, William Omond, in his 
S3rd year.

Funeral from the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs.
Avondale avenue, on Monday at 2 p.m. 
Interment.in Hamilton Cemetery.

Before Masten, J
Russell Motor Car Co. Ltd. ve. Can

adian Pacific Railway Co. Ltd., and Pere 
Marquette Ry. Co.: S. Denison. K.C., end 
W. J. Beaton for plaintiff; —. MacMurchy, 
K.C., and J. Z. Maunsell for C. P. R.; 
J. M. Ferguson and W. C. LaMarshe for 
the Pere Marquette Ry. Co.: Claim by 
the Russell Motor Car Co., consignees of 
certain goods, on the ground that the 
goods were lost in transit and that the 
defendants are responsible for such loss; 
$1.766.08 claimed as value of 3,836 forg
ings; the freight paid, and $5,000 for 
damages, 
with costs.

Bathurst cars, both ways,
delayed 17 minutes at 10.50 
p.m. at Front and John by 
train.

Dundas cars, both ways, de
layed 13 minutes at 9.31 p.m. 
at Dundas and Bathurst by 
auto on track.

J. H. Jarrold, 139

A NEW SUMMER RESORT,IN MEMORIAM.
OLDHAM—In proud and loving memory 

of Dr. Moreil Oldham, son of Dr. E. 
I and Mrs. Oldham, who departed this 
' life at Tara, Ont., Dec. 28, 1918.
i
I Days of sadness still come o’er us; 

Tears in silence often flow. j 
For memory keeps him ever near us. 

fcti. ' • ■

■

Information has been received at 
Grand Trunk headquarters that Can
ada will have next year a summer 
resort hotel that will surpass in size 
any similar enterprise previously cre
ated in the Dominion. This hotel will 
be in the “Lake of Bays” district of 
the "Highlands of Ontario," and will 
be known as the "Bigwin Inn.” Con
struction work has been completed 
and the hotel will be opened during 
the coming summer. It will have ac
commodation for six Hundred guests. 
Railroad authorities state that the 
opening of the Bigwin Inn will mark 
a notable step in the development of 
Canadian summer resorts.

Judgment: Action dismissed

Before Kelly, J.
Rex. v. Buchenor: J. M. Pike, K. C.. 

for crown ; W. H. Furlong for defendant. 
Questions as to costs reserved at trial of 
defendant who was convicted of defama
tory libel.
incurred in and about his prosecution and 
conviction to be paid by the prisoner.

Allen v. Record Printing Co.: O. E. 
Fleming, K.C., R. L. Bracken, and W. 
D. Roach for plaintiff; J. H. Rodd and 
A. R. Bartlet for defendants, 
recover $25,000 for alleged libel, 
was settled after case had been called for 
trial; question of costs left to trial judge. 
Judgment: If costs of any interlocutory 
motion or motions have been Imposed 
upon either of the parties, as I under
stand is the case, such costs should not 
in the circumstances be exacted.

Jugment: I order the costs

Established 1892.
■ FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. Action to 

CaseFUNERAL DIRECTORS
b 665 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection with any other firm 

Using the Matthews name.
i

Elect Harper, customs broker, Ald
ermen Ward 3.

r
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THE WEATHER

GAYETY
LADIES' MAT. DAILY.

THE SPORTING WIDOWS
with

AL. K. HALL
In "THERE WAS A FOOL.” 

*1,000,000,000,000 Chorns. 
Election Returns Thursday Night.

NOV
playing

Eugene O’Brien
IN

“ THE PERFECT LOVER "
ALSO

“ THE KITCHEN LADY "
ONE OF MACK SENNETT’S 

FUNNIEST.

PHOMF YOUR classified 
1 * lvyi advertisements

Main 5308

Notice of Removal

Orthopaedic and Surgical 
Appliances Branch

Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment.

D. UNIT
(Toronto District.)

On and after Monday, the 29th instant, patients of this Depart
ment requiring repairs, renewals, etc., of all artificial limbs, 
orthopaedic boots and splints, and accessories thereof, must re
port to the Orthopaedic and Surgical Appliances factory, situ
ated at the rear of the Dominion Orthopaedic Hospital, 
Christie Street, as the factory now located at 186 Spadina 
Avenue has been moved to the above premises.

Purchase orders for appliances not manufactured by the O. & 
S. A. Branch may be obtained only upon application at 185 
Spadina Avenue, as formerly. ed7

X

l

r
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0SG00DE HALL NEWS

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 words ........
Additional words each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices * .................. ..
Poetry and quotations up Vo *4
lines, additional ........
For each additional 4 
fraction of 4 lines .....

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

$1.00
No

.60

.60
lines or

50

STARTHEATRE 
PACE MAKERS

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

“LA BERGERE”
IN ARTISTIC POSES

MIDNIGHT SHOW
NEW YEAR’8 EVE, 11 P.M.

AT BATHURST.
HARRY T. MOREY In

“THE DARKEST HOUR”

OPENING TODAY
The Armouries

The G.W.V.A., Toronto Dis
trict Command, Presents the

International 
Toyland Circus

AFTERNOON and EVENING

Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

To England, the Continent Australia 
South America, West Indies, Bermuda 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

À. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

i

i&*5

T

i

Ikambn
blood at BAmunrr

LOEWS
OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD.
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i I Golf ÏZuaT
I V LAMBTON GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

REPORTS AN EXCELLENT SEASON

!,

Hockey i PORTOSt Pats 7 
Quebec 4 Soccer Notts Co. 

Scored 5
t

e AT Nli

OTTAWA SHUT OUT
LES CANADIENS

British Handicappers 
Class Two-Year-Olds

ST. PATS OPEN AT 
HOME WITH A WIN

I r Defeating Fd 
ers in t

D METS FOB EKISHÉlM Fi. if: Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Ottawa defeated
Canadiens at the local arena Saturday 
nig-bt 2 to 0. It was their second straight 
shut-out. and they have not yet been 
scored against. The game was originally 
scheduled for 'Montreal, but had to be 
transferred to Ottawa owing to the fact 
that the new Mount Royal arena has not 
yet been completed. About 7200 people 
saw the big struggle. Their Excellencies 
the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, 
with Lady Rachel Cavendish and a party 
of guests from Government House, occu
pied the vice-regal box, and followed the 
play closely. Unfortunately the weather 
had turned mild and 
slushy, precluding

.
On the Links, Financially and From a Social Standpoint 

—Mr. Wilson Retires From the Presidency 
—New Board Elected.

Mew Orleans, 
ill bulky program v 
r* son Park this all 

appeared in
Defeating Quebec, Before 

Crowded Rink, With Ama
teurs Making Debut.

Here Is the way the British handicap
pers class and handicap by weight the 
best of the past season’s two-year-olds, 
thirty-one in number, all of which, with 
pedigrees, are given below:

Horse and Pedigree.
Tetratema, by Tni 

Gift, by Symington 
Prince Galahad by Prince—Palatine—

Deeagone, by Martagon ..................
Orpheus, by Orby—Electra, by Eager 135 
Bright Folly, by Black Jester-

Bright, by Sundrldge .......................
Sarchedon, by The Tetrarch—Per

fect Peach, by Persimmon ............
Galroy, by Royal Balm—Gallinata, 

by Gallinule ........................

II IBBm ture ,
Quarters sprint.

. ' accepted the issi, 
8.A a stirring one. 
S' port Light. Ma 
1 . Bonstelle third.
1 pace of Marmite 
I for home, when 

rush and won b;
- ' FIRST HACK 
Ip à "two-year-olds, 5

1. Bullet Prooi 
to 5, 1 to 3.
2. The Pirate.
4 to 5.

3. Bridge Play< 
to 1. even. . 
Time, 1.07 3-5L

6 cess Lou, A! Bu 
l ginia D’Or and S 
6 SECOND RACI 
h 3-year-olds and*v

1. Charleston, 1
- to 1, evjgn.

2. Milton Roblij 
to 1. 5 to 1, 5 to

3. S&iranor, 106 
If” i 5 to 2,

Time 1.46 4-5. 
telle, Sleeth.t Laij 

! Kendall and High
third kaceJ

> -for «-year-olds: I
1. Blue Jean, i 

. c. en, 1 ti 2.
2. Peccant, 105 

FFit 6 4 tc 5.
’ 3. Miss Perr.ellJ 

to-5, 4 to 5. 
Time 1,34 4-o.

1 Win, P. Mood 
Nn Brena. Colon 
mere also ran.

FOURTH RACI 
3-yeur-olds and i

1. Gordon Robe 
1, 5 to 2/6 to 5

2. Leta, 106 (S
5 to 5.

S. High Note, 
to 2, 6 to 5. ■>.

Time 1.46 3-5. 
Dur ward Roherl
Spring, Kirstie’s 
ran. -

FIFTH RAÇE—^ 
years and up; six

1. Portllght ,112 
10. 1 to 3.

2. Marmite, 105 
9 to 5.

3. Bonstelle, 109 
even

Time 1.13 1-3
Marasmus and N 

SIXTH RACE— 
years and up; mi

1. Brown Fa von 
-■ to 1, 6 to 1, 5 to 3

2. Early Sight, 1
6 to 5, 1 to 2.

r 3. Audrey Kg 1M 
S to S.

Time 1.45 4-5. 
Statlm. Maud Bj 
Yermak and Est] 
O’Dowd also ran.

SEVENTH RA 
$700. for 3-years I 
teenth:

1. Nepperham,
2 to 1, 4 to 5.

2. Deckmate, It
■ 6, 1 to 4.

3. Brother Macll
7 to 10, 1 to 4. 

Time 1.45 1-5.
Antoinette also ral

e
Lord Glanely, Lord Derby, A. Taylor and Steve Donohue,

According to Officia I Racing Statistics.
%__________ k

Weight 
Handicap, 

e Tetrarch—Scotch
The annual meeting of the Lamb ton 

Golf and Country Club was held at t,he 
Kmg Edward Hotel, on Saturday after
noon, with a good attendance of mem
bers and much Interest evidenced. C. 
H. Willson, president of the club, was In 
the chair.

Mr. Willson In his opening remarks said 
that the season just past had been a 
most successful one in all respects.

It was an excellent golfing season, the 
two big tournaments held during the 
year at Lambton, the Canadian amateur 
In July, and the Seniors golf In Sep 
tember, had both been highly successful 
with record attendance.

The membership had increased to 750. 
The finances are In a flourishing condi
tion as despite heavy expenses on the 
course and house paid out of current 
revenue, there was still a substantial 
surplus on hand.

Mr. C. L. Wisner, the vice-president, 
reported that much work had been done 
on the course and greens which had been 
put in excellent condition, and ; arrange
ments were being made to carry 
ther Improvements next 

Mr. R. J. Dilworth, chairman of the 
executive committee reported to the 
financing of the' Improvements to the

house.
Mr. T. A. Brown, the chairman, pre

sented the report of the house committee 
and gave much praise to the secretary, 
Mr. Mason and his staff for their very 
efficient management.

The meeting elected the following 
board for 1920: Governors, T. A. Brown, 
J. A. Fraser, W. P. Murray, H. M. 
Wetherald, J. W. Gale, M. T. Morgan, 
F. W. Stone, C. L. Wisner, Captain, 
Geo. S. Lyon; vice-captain, G. L. Robin
son.

The winners of the club competitions 
were as follows:

Toronto hockey fans had their first 
glimpse of the season of professional

. hookey on Saturday night-when the St.the ice became t>«. , , , ,the possibility of fast Patrick!> handed a 7 to 4 trimming to 
play, as the rubber rolled along, and nei- Mlke Quinn’s Quebec Bulldogs before 
ther team could get their combination the largest crowd of the local hockev
working. The Senators outplayed Cana- 8tason ih« . _ . , “ ,*y
diene from start to finish, and would 8fca8°n- lhe Mutual street rink being full
have scored ofteqgr had It not been for to overflowing and the S.R.O. sign
the magnificent work of Vezlna in the hung out early.
Canadien goal. Benedict had a compara- The local team ,lively easy night. Ottawa took the lead , 6 teata started out at a great
seven minutes after play began in the ,r. 8n,,buzzed around the visitors net, 
first period, when Sprague Cleghom fnv‘ne Mummery, Brophy and Company 
rushed from end to end and drove in a a , rr> time. Roach scored the first
terrific shot, which Vezlna did not see. E, ,, ter Iour minutes of play, this
In the second period Cleghom rushed "“LSt tally in professional company, 
again and slipped the puck over to and Babe Dye followed with his first 
Broadbent, who made it 2 to 0 amidst counter eight minutes later when he took 
terrific cheering. After that Ottawa f pass fr°m Dennenay. Wilson made 
held the extra men back, and Canadiens the count three when Roach slipped a 
could not score, tho they got close in ?a,SB *° Dennenay, who shot, and the 
several times. ' Cleghom and Nighbor ralr-haired boy from the coast batted 
Starred thruout for Ottawa, while Ve- ln the rebound. This seemed a Utitle too 
zina and Corbeau were the pick of the much for the visitors and a rush led 
Montreal team. The line-up: by McDonald went down, evaded’ the

Ottawa (2)—Goal, Benedict; point. Cleg- wsh defence and Malone slipped one 
horn: cover point, Gerard: centre. Nigh- Past Lockhart. Dennenay then pulled 
bor; right wing, Broadbent: left wing, the funny one when he went in alan» 
Darragh. Ottawa subs. : Boucher, Den- a*5 shot. Following in he took a full 
enny, McKell and Bruce. golfing swing and drove the puck nast

Canadiens (0)—Goal, Vezlna; point, Bropliy as the latter came out of the 
Corbeau ; cover point, McNamara; centre, net to check him. This ended the 
Lalonde; right wing, Pitre; left wing, Ing In the tirât period.
Berlinquette. Canadiens subs. : Couture. Randall opened the scoring in the 
Ariiour and Smith. second period when he went in alone

Referee—Harvey FulfordU Umpires—I and beat Brophy with a shot from be- 
Joe Wallace and Alf. Living. Timers—f tween the defence. With the score 5 to 
Fred Denenny and Murray Walker. 1 the easterners took a brace and gave 
Scor«r—J- J; Larkin. Final score—Otta- the locals a battle for a few minutes 
'va 2, Canadiens 0. and McDonald and Carey scored in Quick

Pen ai ties—Cleghom, 1 minor; Gerard, 1 succession with long wing shots Pen- 
minor; Nighbor, 1 minor; McNamara, 2 nenav tallied his second count ‘ of the 
m nors: Corbeau 1 minor; Arbour, 1 game whefl he went In alone and easily 
minor; „BerIinquette, 1 minor. beat Brophy. y

The last period was ithe most evenly
Roush Beat Homsbv a"<3„both teams battled hard.

ssunwuy Joe Malone tallied one for Quebec when
Bv Onlv Three Pointa zL„°°k,a paas *n front of the net and 

V-flliy inree rOints I squirmed around until in a position to
---------- | shoot. Randall got the last goal of the

night when he went in, circled the de-
Eddie Roush will hold no grudge I tonmepatnh,^atCJ?,1j^B!:?phy c?™in* 

against Old Man 1919 when that gentle- u»leex KK,’ the puck between
man ambles over the hills, trailing his 1 n./fnî lnto t^e j161* 
sci me behind him. For the present year th? for™ uncovered a wonder in Carey, 
has been very kind to the Cincl centre- JJfL/7? Z of Retend player. He
fielder. °°5p to he the goods, and gave the

Every ballplayer has two great almbi- manV a" anxious minute,
lions—to be on a pennant-winning team, SzL,:”rs Z.crer, sb,ort of. Players owing to 
and be champion in some branch of the , , <Ja'vford not reporting, and
game. And both of these coveted am- !, 8s®d the veteran Jack Marks into ser-
bitions came to Eddie. vlÇf [<? this game.

EvéVy fan in the world, including the /he new players on the local team,
new ones on the Island of Yap, knows CK>^ch' Bye and Wilson played good 
that the Reds won the National League hockey as did Noble, Randall and Cnm- 
and world's championships. And now cro.n- tho the iatler was not at his beat
the official averages, recently issued, ow„ ft to a bad gash he received in the
show that Roush led the old circuit in P*‘e,|minarY practice when he crashed in- 
hitting—beat out Roger Hornsby of the 8* the goal post with his heal, reQuir- 
Cards by three points. mg medical assistance. Manager Hef-

Roush stepped into 162 hits ln 504 ternan was somewhat off color and did 
times up, for an average of .321. n°t perform up to his amateur standard.

Hornsby finished up with an average !h? this may be the after effects of the 
of .318. Injun- he received when playing rugby

The most interesting part of the swat jaat fal1- Lockhart was good in spots, 
race is the similarity in the records of but let a couple of easy ones beat him. 
the two stars. There Is one thing, however, that the

Both played in practically every game team has this year that heretofore has 
—Roush. In 133 and Hornsby in 138. !-'een sadly lacking, nnd that is comblna-
Homsby is charged with eight times llon- In Saturday's game there was
more at bat and failed to beat out Roush more combined effort shown than in all
because he collected only one more hit. of last season,

Roush scored five more runs, but Tearns and Summary.
Hornsby leads in. total bases hit, for St. Patricks (7)—
Roger stretched his 163 hits into 220 Lockhart................. Goal ..
bases, and Roush's totaled only 216 Heffeman............... Defence
bases. Randall................... Defetoe

Roush poked out 13 triples, and Horns- Poach...................... Centre
by got 9. Roush got 19 doubles, and Noble....................... Left wing... .McDonald
Hornsby 15. But the Card star evened Wilson..........SjRight wing..
up extra-base matters by smashing out Bye........................... gUh ..............
eight homers to Roush's three, " Dennenay............... Sub. ..............

Hornsby wasted more wallops than Cameron.................Sub.
the Red gardener, tho, fanning 41 times. Referee: Cooper Smeaiton 
The pitchers fooled Eddie only 19 times; —First Period—
Hornsby walked 48 times, six more than 1. St. Pats..........Roach
Roush. 2. St. Pats.......... Dve .............

Roush Is spending the winter quietly 3. St. Pats........ . .Wilson
on his farm near Oakland City, Ind., de- 4, Quebec.......... Malone.......... '
voting some time to hunting. | 5. St. Pats............Dennenay”".’,’,

—Second Period—
6. St. Pats......... Randnil ................... 3 00
7. Quebec........... McDonald ...........
8. Quebec...........Carey ...................
9. St- Pats......... Donnenav ...........

—Third Period—
..........Malone
...... Randlaill

147 fI 1h® final standings of the leading win
ning owners, breeders, trainers and 
jockeys lor English racing season
which ended last month at Manchester, 
according to the official figures, result
ed as follows:

Owners.
Lord Gtenely ..............  10
Lord Derby ................
Maj. D. MoCalmont..
J, White ......................
StOly Joel ....................
Sir E. Hu Mon..............
W. M. Gazalet ..........
Sir G. Noble ................
Lord Astor ....................
Lord Jersey ..................
W. M. G. Singer..........
Sir Abe Bglley ..........
H., Ounliffc Owen ....

Breeders. ,
Lord Derby .................

Sir E. Hulton ..............
Maj. D. McCalmont..
Solly Joel .......... .
Robinson & Cla rk..,. 

Trainers.
A. Taylor ......................
F. B. Barling ..............
Hon. G. Lambton........
H. S. Persse ..................
P. P. Gilpin..................
Major Dewhurst ,....
H. L. Ccttrill ..............
R. Day ..........................

34 14.664
18.927
10.51$ ' 

9,440

33.208
29.865
29.371
26,823
15.868
13AV4
13,464
12,945

;
140 14§ 27

i7 12132 '
23 40132 Win. Races. Won. 

45 £30,494
19 43 22,912

16 14.866
12 30 12.4SI

33 11,714
18 10.948

9,618 
8,201 
8.120 
8,114 
7.8U6 
7,785 
7,621

21 44
27-if 63was 131 18 39Lacrosse, by Long Set—Harama, by

Pc^ymelus ...............................................
Fait* Simone, by Farman—Simone,

by St. Simon .........................................
Wdmisu, by Stornoway—vVaiontha.
by Fowling Piece ..............................

M?.x'^,e!1', by Polymelus—Jimena, by
Gallinule ...............................................

Comrade, by Bachelor’s Double—
Sourabaya, by Spearniint ............

Southern, by Suns tar—Pretty Dark,
by Dark Ronald ................................ 126

Dynamo, by Turbine—Amore by
Amphion .......... ..........................

Lampetia, by Orby—Tzigane, by La-
veno .......................    126

He Goes, by Prince Palatine—Fwo-
nia, by Fariman..........

T«trfme^er' by The 1 etràich—Mari- 
dola, by Love Wisely ...
Cyllene by ïayard°—'Tagaiie,” by 

Prince® Herod” bÿ Roi Heroâe-Ëggie: 125
A Btf!n,e’ 5y Roya! Hampton ......... 124
Archaic, by Polymelus—Keystone H„ 

by Persimmon ............
AbyPtiainfoinLOUVO,8^1'r’0"ender''

bï Ps(n9* Raiatiné—Fali-
t lilff §îaV.b?’ Right-away ................ 123

VeloJky 6 ' by dunlor—Verve, by
f°U;aslncvy Polyméiû^Ta^te,' ’ by
c!Zt^hS^~"eVby >21

Skôp,Kb0yP’GaÎM^,eearm,nt-Hamraer-

bTXTng Fox Swynford-Mowiai,; 
Gleneskaki, by Glenesky' 

by Melton . ,Cf. .
%na°fntef "lad'/, b^tt^oS^^

C1—Sorctere^by °'^»«y

6 13 r26i,S 129 18 29
13Club Championship.

Gentlemen—Mr. W. C. James; second 
flight, A. J. Rolph; third flight, P. W. 
Cashman.

Ladles—Long course. Miss Willo Gage; 
short course, Miss Findlay.

Austin Trophy.
Gentlemen, F. W. Tanner; ladles, Mrs 

W. G. Dean.
In retiring from the presidency, Mr. 

Willson toook the occasion to thank the 
members heartily for the splendid sup
port and co-operation they had given him 
and paid a warm tribute to the loyal and 
enthusiastic work of the committees and 
governors which had been responsible for 
the splendid success of the season.

33128 20 33m 14 Winning Jockeys.
For the sixth year In succession Steve 

Dcncghuf won the Jockey championship 
with 121 winners out of 532 mounts. B. 
Cars Lake, who showed fine form during 
the entire season, is placed second with 
166 tirets out of 541 mounts, and v 
Smyth thdrd, witii 88 firsts out of 489 
mounts. ^

128 14was
6

16 118128 166 H ■ 18

42 22.419126
! : out fur-i\

Aug. 8—Brighton, three days.
Aug. 9—Nottingham summer meeting, 

two days.
Aug. 17—Stockton, threa days.
Aug. 24—York, three days.
Aug. 31—Derby, three days.
Sept. 7—Doncaster, four days.
Sept. 15—Western Ayr, three days. 
Sept. 24—Newburys autumn meeting, 

two days.
Sept. 28—Newmarket, four days.
Oct. 4—Nottingham, two days.
Oct. 6—Haydock Park, two days.
Oct. 8—Kempton Park, two days.
Oct. 12—Newmarket, four days.
Oct. 19—Newcastle autumn meeting, 

two days.
Oct. 21—Sandown Park, two days.
Oct. 23—Newmarket Houghton meet

ing. four days.
Nov. 10—Liverpool autumn meeetlng, 

/our days.
Nov. 17—Derby, three days.
Nov. 25—Manchester, three days.

season.

KITCHENER ELECTION 
PUZZLES PROPHETS

r :? 126 i■
126lii WEST BROMWICH 

DEFEATED DERBY
Plymouth A. 0, Swansea R. 1. 
Portsmouth 3, Newport C. 1. 
Reading 1, Luton Town 2. 
Southampton 5, Watford 1. 
Southend U. 0, Swindon T. 1.

Scottish League. 
Airdrieci.ians 2, Aberdeens 0. 
Ayr Untied », Rangers 3.
Celtic 2, Third Lcnerk 1. 
Clydebonk 4, Raith Rovers 1.

HOLIDAY RUGBY.

London, Dec. 28.—Christmas Day 
by results were :

scor-
T: ; There Are No Favorites ; All 

Have Equal Chance — 
Hydro Only Issue.

■ . 124ti

m*
123

Great Attendance at Soccer 
x Games in Old Country 

Also on Saturday.
Kitchener, Dec. 28.—(Special). — 

With three in the field here for the 
mayoralty there Is little interest .being 
manifested in the contest. None of the 
candidates has any definite following, 
and all, owing to the general indiffer
ence, seem to have an equal chance of 

! election. There are nt> favorites. The 
I local political apathy is attributed to 
the bottom having fallen out of the 
“back to Berlin” movement and the 
'disturbances which followed. The 
British element of Kitchener seem to 
be resting content with the victory 
gained by quashing the Berlin position.
They are backing no candidates either 
tor mayor or for council, because they 
feel such a move would consolidate the 
opposition. The opposition Is dormant 
as far as any political effort, as they 
feel any demonstration of solidarity S 
would result in a repetition of the die- ; 
turbances of Dec. 1. Both sides seem 
willing to forego a test of strength at 
the polls on Jan. 1, and as a result 
those whose names are on the ballot 
are largely a representation of neutral 
attitude.
council are men whose platform is 
Kitotiener's future rather than Kit
chener’s past.

122
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rug-
121Northern Union.

Wigan 18, Leigh 8.
Halifax 7, Huddersfield 5.
Oldham 10, Swlnton 2.
Hull Kingston 5, Hull 16.
St. Helen's Recreation 21, SL Helens 6. 
Rochdale Hornets 17, Bradford 5 
Batley 9, Hunslet 3.
Wakefièld Trinity 4, Dewsbury 19. 
Leeds 17, Bramley 6.

Boxing Day Results.
Barrow 3, Rochdale Hornets 0. 
Dewsbury 13, Batley 0.
Oldham 12, Broughton Rangers 2. 
Huddersfield 61, Wakefield Trinity 12. 
Hull 3, Halifax 10.
Keighley 3, Hull Kingston Rovers 0. 
Leeds 32, Hunslet 10.
Widnes 10, St. Helen's Recreation 0. 
Salford 13, Swinton 9.
Warrington 5, Leigh 0.
On Saturday, in the Rugby Union, 

Black Heath had a good day, defeating 
Harlequins, 23 to 0. Cardiff beat Old 
Merchant Taylors, 46 to 5. and Llanelly 
scored 13 to Gloucester’s 9.

London, Dec. 28.—The general holiday 
sent greater ciowds than ever to the 
football games on Saturday, 90,000 being 

.present at the two league matches in 
London. Ferai was fairly consistently 
reproduced in the first league matches 
w.th no violent effects on club positions. 
Meat Bi-cmwich remained at the head 
of tb© list by defeating Derby three to 
nil. Noils County were the highest 
two eiS wlth five against Bradford City’s

' v, Btcond division, Birminghambeat Grimsby and

l’ . 120
a -,

120
THE ANTWERP STADIUM

WILL BE READY IN MAY
|120

Simona,
-1 f 120

Antwerp, Belgium, Dec. 27.—Con
struction of the Olympic stadium here, 
ln which some of the 1920 intei-nationai

120
1

! The 120
I Hundred and Fourteen

Uay*’ Racing in England
games are to be held, is proceeding with 
feverish haste.

Architects directing the
■ , ,, resume second place

in the table, displacing Huddersfield, 
who only made a draw with West Ham. 
Tottenham more flimly established 
themselves at the head of affairs by a 
four-goal victory over Barnsley. The 
scoring was low in most of the Southern 
League matches, without any surprises, 
and the Scottish League results showed 
nothing exceptional.

HR structural
work have announced that the great 
arena will be completed in time for the 
opening of the world athletic contest, 
which is provisionally set for May 8. 
Much ceremony will attend the opening 
of the contest if the plans of the So
ciety Us Fetes d’Anvers 1920 are car
ried out.

The foreign participation at the sev
enth Olympiad already is assured 
brilliant success.

t:
Jockev°oi„heh0,f8-_The Awards of the 
and fourteen days offtefrîcîng fm^next 
8eason'. the schedule being m follows • 
tw^adays °ttlngh,am Sprins “meting, 

April 5-—Kempton 'Park. two Aav«.
NADrtiS9Î-N rihg meetlng' two days. y ’ 
daysrt 9-Newbury sPring meeting, two

threPerUd^NeWmarket Craven «««ting, 

days.rI1 20—Bpsom spring meeting, two

27—Newmarket 
meeting, four days.

May 7—Chester, three days. 
d^May 7—Kempton spring meOThg, two

May 11—Newmarket' second 
meeting, three days.

May 28—Manchester
meeting, four days. „

June 1—Epsom summer meeting, four a 
days (the Derby, June 2, and 
June 4).

June
two days.

June 15—Ascot meeting, four day 
June 22—Newcastle summer 

three days.

II
till $.

ill '?* First Division.
§11 In Belton W. 2, Blackburn R. L
* I !i FI®! i Bradford 1, Middlesoorough 1,

•' A Burnley 1. Prêsion N. E. 1.
Ciielsfa 1, Sheffield United 0.
Live; pool 3, Everton 1.
Manchester C. 1. Sunderland 0. 

i Newcastle U. 2, Manchester U. 1. 
Nclta County 6. Bradford C. 2. 
Oldham A. 0, Astonvllla 3.
Sheffield W. 1, Arsenal 2.
West Brcm A. 2, Derby U. 0.

Second Division.
. Birmijighain 4, Grimsby T. 0.

Blackpool 0, Bristol City 0.
. Clapton 2, Coventry City 2. 
i Hull City 1», Wolverhamton W. 3.

Lincoln City 2, Bury 1.
1 liolhei'hem a 0, Fulham 1.
’ South Shields 3, Stockport 2.

Stoke 3, Leicester Fosse 0.
Tottenham H. 4, Barnsley 0.

• West Ham U. 1, Huddersfield T. 1. 
i T'unc'fe 3, Hiternians 1.

Faikiik 3, Dumbarton 2.
Hamilton A. 2. Clyde 2.
Hearts 3, .Horton 6.
Patrick Thistle 2, Albien R. 0. 
Queen’s Park 1. Kilmarnock 1.
Ft. Mirren 2, Motherwell 1.
Saturday’s rugby results 

Northern Union.
Swinton 3, Barrow 8.
Ballet 9, Leigh 9.
Bramley; 9, St. Helen’s Recreation 2. 
Bradlord 0, Huddersfield 23.

. Broughton Rat gers 1Ô, St. Helens 0. 
Hunslet 0, Newsbury 21.
York 3, Hull 3.
Kingston Rovers 0, Widnes 3.
Halifax 0. Leeds 2.

■ Rochdale Hornets 25. Oldham 2. 
Wigan 4, Warrington 15.
Wakefield Trinity 16, Keighley 0. 
fork-Hull match was abandoned at 

half-time.
Other scores were :
Swansea 0, Aberavcn 3.
Heath 9. London Welsh 4 
Richmond 13, Old Alloyneiana 8 
Nuneaton 15, Moseley 3.

: Bristol 0. Pontypool 8.
Abertlilery 27, r.ondon Irish 0.
Ann ng the amateurs Corintlitans de- 

feat fed the Army 7 to 2.
Southern League.

Bnisto.1 1, Gillingham 0.
Brantford 3, Cardiff Citv 2 

; Crystal P. 1, Millwall X. o'.
Merthyr 2, Excelsior City 1

as a
„ AU the great na

tions—Engfland, ItaJy, France, Czecho
slovakia, Holland, Switzerland and the 
Scandinavian countrie 
er.ter teams.

Those seeking election to
If THE HEATHER RIFLE

CLUB ANNUAL SHOOT. ;
have decided to 

Their participation in the 
great bouts of muscle and agility is 
therefore certain.

Radial the One Issue.
The Hydro radial bylaw is the only 

Issue creating any interest here. The 
labor element of the community are 
strong for It, while the manufacturers 
and merchants are opposing it. Legal 
opinion was obtained yesterday by the 
commission to the effect that all the i 
statements and letters from the Hydro ' * 
Commission could not affect the agree- , «j 
ment once-the bylaw is passed.

On Saturday afternoon 
Branch rifle ranges, the 
annual shoot of the Heather Rifle Club 
took place. It was the first gathering 
of the old members since peace was de
clared, both Captain Hutcheson and 
George Stewart having just returned 
from overseas.

So many crack shots belong to - this 
famous club that Individual scores 
very high during the competition for the 
Flanders Prize, which was won by ex- 
President J. P. White, Sergt. W. Haw
kins winning the President’s Prize.

Among other possible scores were 
those of Comrades Davidson, Brechin 
and Meadows.

Splendid weather conditions favored 
the shoot and a most enjoyable time 
was spent after the shoot, when the fol
lowing were elected to office for the 
coming year, namely: President, Capt. 
Hutcheson ; secretary-treasurer, Lieut. 
John S latter.

at Long 
seventeenthHI. HI ]

I April
;first spring

|PARKOALE JUNIORS LOSE AT GALT
Quebec (4):
........Brophy
. - Mummery 
. -Carpenter 
........ Malone

Galt, Dec. 28.—The Parkdale Juniors 
were decisively beaten here last night 
in an exhibition game, score 7-2, first 
period, 1 to 0, second period 4-1. It was 

good game, fast thrqdut, with the lo
cals having advantage of better team 
play. A good sized crowd was present 
and thoroly enjoyed the match. Teams;

Parkdale (2): Goal, Smith; right de
fence, Waller; left defence, Malone; 
centre. Pond; left wing, Sider; right 
wing, Halloran; subs, Bowen and Which-

spring 

Whitsuntide
SATURDA

?
were

Havana, Dec. 21
FIRST RACE— 

claiming, 5% furlJ
1. Steve, 107 (J 

6, 2 tc 5.
2. Hot Foot, lj 

to 2, 6 to 6.
3. Major Fisk, I 

1, 4 to 5, 3 to' J
Time 1.08 1-5. 

P., M&g-iq Memos 
and lUarcello M. j

SECOND RACI 
olds and up, cla.il

1. Mike Dixon, I 
'8 to 5, 7 to 10.1

2. Krimar, 104 I 
1 to 2.

3. Bunice, 112 I 
3 to 5.

Time 1.07 1-5. I 
Lady Ivan and jl

Oaks,.Cai^ey
.Marks
Ritchie

k 9—Newbury summer meeting, POLAND Will. RESUME
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION ■

y F||
I ft

ISIS

!
?’itlng,mee

June 29—Newmarket, four days. 
July 6—Nottingham, two days. 
July 13—Newmarket, three days. 
July 16—Sandown Park, two days. 
July 21—Liverpool, three days.
July 27—Goodwood, four days.

. 4.00 in Warsaw, Dec. 7.—Plane contemplat
ing the possibility of the importation 
of materials necessary forGraham; left wing, Bell; right wing, 

Evans; sub. A. George.
Referee; A. Kilgour, Galt.

s.no
1.09

... 2.00 
.. 3.00

a resump
tion of Industrial production and for 
exportation, in spite of exchange con
ditions, were outlined to oorrespon- 
dents today by M. Grabaki, minister 
of the treasury. M. Grabaki said the 
Polish mark would be the monetary 
unit temporarily and that new money 
would be issued only when a gold re
serve had been accumulated. Treas
ury revenue will be augmented by In
creased taxation and internal loans.

I I
'■% HARVARD AND OREGON 

PLAY NEW YEAR’S DAY
11 were:IfUii 6.00UNITED DISTRICT BANQUET.

The flist annual banquet of the Unit
ed District Soccer League will be held 
at the Carls-Rite Hotel tonight at 7 
o’clock, and promises to be a huge suc- 

Practically the whole of the In
vitations sent out have been accepted 
and memhérs of clubs have taken ad
vantage Or the council’s generosity in 
issuing tickets to them at half price. 
The mayor and members of the board of 
control will be present, also members of 
the clergy, military and legal and

Representatives 
hockey, baseball, lacrosse, rugby and 
cricket havb accepted Invitations to be 
present, as have representatives of the 
D.P.A., O.F.A., D. Junior Associa
tion, Referees* Society and the press 
A splendid musical program under the 
direction of Mr. Joe Williams has been 
arranged.

DANISH ATHLETIC AUTHORITY ON
MERITS OF OLYMPIC CANDIDATES

2.00
.. 4.0»i

Pasadena, Cal., Dec. 28.—The Har- ln. Quebec. 
vard-Oregon game takes place here on I H- St. Pats 
New Year's Day as part of the Rose 
Carnival, No championship is at stake, 
and the claim is not made that the two 
elevens are the best ln their respective 
sections. They were, however, ranked 
high at the close of their seasons, and 
can be accepted as fully representative 
elevens of the Atlantic and Pacific coast It will be Wild Bert Kenny and not 
type of play. Bartley Madden who will meet Battling

The 1919 records of the two teams Levinsky at the New Year’s boxing show 
are as follows: to be held at the Arena under the aus-

Oregon—Multnomah, 23-0; Idaho, Wees of the United Veterans’ League.
26-6; Washington, 24-13; Washington Late Saturday night Manager Rodgers
State, 0-7; Oregon Aggies, 9-0; Multno- the U. V. L. matchmaker that
mah, 15-7. Madden would not meet Levinsky. The

Harvard—Bates, 62-0; Boston College, v- L- not caught unprepared;
17-0; Colby, 36-0; Brown, 7-0; Virginia, th®y had a second string to their bow in 
47-0; Springfield, 20-0; Princeton, 10-10; Ujenny immediately got in touch with 
Tufts, 25-0; Yale, 10-3 . * manager, Charlie Kenny, who jumped

the chance of meeting Levinsky
i~l* c 0 . j . i Kenny, tho perhaps not as well known
Chicago Sailor President as some Of the other heavies, Is a tough

C iL v Lx. d • IT" has the distinction of carrying-Of the Yacht Racing Union Champion Dempsey along for ten rounds 
, ______ a‘ the Fairmont Club In New York, two

Chicago, Dec. 28.—Honors did not come ronto orf*Tuesdify1 'moivi'lBxr‘'anil'6 *v T*?" 
singly to A. Sheldon Clark who was headq4™lt ?he Prind George white 
elected to two important offices in one | Levinsky will come along next^dly.

The Lake Michigan Yachting Associa
tion had been accorded the privilege of 
naming the 1920 president of the Yacht.
Racing Union, the organization that con- „rK’ .Ç6®- 27-—Richards and An-
trols all yachting competition on the îm ° .Yn,,the national junior doubles 
Great Lakes, and at the annual meeting _dereatinK Abraham Bassford 3rd
at Hotel Sherman, Mr. Clark was chosen ?,pr Travers Le Gros of New York in 
for the office. In the evening he was I * le Baal, 6-4, 6-2, 6-4. 
elected commodore of the Lincoln Park 
Yacht Club for the ensuing year.

Mr. Clark Is well known all around the 
Great Lakes and has for several years 
been prominent in the sailing and motor 
boating world. He was secretary of the 
Chicago Yacht Club for a number of 
terms, and later was one of the leading 
spirits among those who promoted and 
controlled power boat racing in 
central west.

5.09c n 8.09

i |lj rig cess.
■that John Zander of Sweden will be 

frv°™ at Antwerp, providing he 
regains his former condition. He holds
d4\Fo1kTflnSwed°en.^d mei^f D^m

and Anderson of Denmark, who are fine 
distance runrers. The Swedish pair, lie 
claims, will be hard to beat.

He is pleased that 
Is to be on the

Wild Bert Kenny and Not 
Madden to Meet Levinsky

Scandinavian countries are beginning 
to evince interest in the Olympic games, 
to be held at Antwerp next August.

In a recent discussion of the merits 
of some st the athletes who win repre
sent these nations, Emil Anderson, an 
athletic authority of Copenhagen, said 
to American Amateur Athletic Union 
delegates:

“The United States is sure to be the 
first nation at the Antwerp games. At 
all events I cannot see what country’s 
athletes can beat the Americans. À1- 
tho I have not heard, so far, about pre
parations over there, I feel pretty con
fident that the very day they start 
will be on a big scale.” r

Expert Track Authority.
The Copenhagen expert who is ack

nowledged to be an authority on track 
and field athletics thruout Scandinavia, 
saYs tha-t Denmark, Norway, Sweden 
and Finland do not expect to score ... 
the sprints in the 400 meters. Sweden 
has a first-class

I ï

iN!'I lr
%
$

i

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

third race*
and up, claiming;

1. N.epe, 114 (PI
2. John Jr., 114 

10 1 to 3.
3. Hasty Cora I 

to 2, 6 to 5.
Time 1.06 2-5. 

son and Little Nei
FOURTH RACI 

claiming, 6 furlon
1. Circulate, 11( 

to 6, 2- to 5.
2. Dimitri, 115 J 

6, 1 to 4.
’3. Sir Oliver, 11 

to 5, 3 to 5.
Time 1.12 4-5. H 

Quinn also
FIFTH RACE— 

all ages; sac furl
1. Maine John, 

6 to 5, 3 to 5.
2. Hank O’Day 

3 to 5, 1 to 3.
3. Hamilton A, 

to 5, 2 to 5.
Time 1.12 1-5. 

Money, War Zo 
and Grundy also

SIXTH RACK- 
claiming; mile ar

1. Little Neare 
to 1, even.

2. Fly Homd, 1 
6. 2 to 5.

3. Ellison, 113

medi alcal professions.- m ! 1

of 1the marathon
, . Program because Scan-

exPcc*s to score in this event ' Cross-country running also suits the 
Scandinavians, and in tire walking events 
De<LIPar;?S «sure the best In the world. 
Gun^r RasmueienartlCUj&r m3ntl°n 0f 

Great Jumper.
the the L. d events, he says, that 
the pole vault and the running hi~h
Ewi1m^aV°cit0JJle VnlteJ States, lit 
i-K6]und (yf 'Sweden is ^ * v,irrv»Juniper, while H^MnA I^e, ^ 
^t®]8 en.d Rasmussen, of Denmarit.
?Tntef f™r, meters with the

TuIob of Finland, he aa33Pts is qSSM atW®te who will ca?Sre the
tesL^vihu bop’ ctep and Jump, con- 
teat- 3. e Feterson of Sweden will h»Bi,tleTthy epponent for Worthingto'! or 

B Arn"n,B» broad junS
end shoC^lt wm notV^^Xf

race
m t

i
i

1 m ' i
.t

?I ■ As to: REGINA VICS BEAT SASKATOON.

Ee?>oa' Sask, Dec. 28.—Condition told 
the tale Saturday night when the Re- 
glna A ics defeated the Saskatoon sextet, 
1 to 2. The locals played a far superior 
game than was the case In the first 
contest against Moose Jaw.

'

»
K ! in can 

pole. ran.
lman, Nils Engrdshel 

with a record of 48.5 and he Is the boet 
in this class. Such a man as Bolin
mee,rrr'a^jUaj^en0IUyan^Jr
vaney, whom he calls American “filers " 
A. G. Hill of England, he thinks 
be a dangerous opponent lit the 1600
™r a’mfli * & r6COrd 4'16 M
In the longer runs. Anderso.-» believes,

I SPECIALISTS.
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affeetlens

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases*

p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 e.m. to 1 pan.
Consultation Free

INDOOR TENNIS. Files 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
DiabetesALL TORONTO SPORTS ®S

:will

?
SHOULD VOTEC

SAM McBRIDE DRS. SOPER & WHITE %y
Z5 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont,:r-

; out.
Time 1.53%. 

Mudsill, Bright a 
SEVENTH RA 

up, claiming, 1
1- Berlin,

2 to 5.
2. Dick Wiltlar 

8 to 5, 7 to 10.
2- Den Thursh, 
to 2, out.

c, 1 'me 1.46 1 
Special also

the« in boxing, He recently purchased the 
C eveland racer Pam, one of the fastest 
Class R boats on the Great Lakes, ana 
will use it as the Lincoln Park Yacht

.

■ FOR The National Smoke ”Wilson’s%* t 107 (Z

MAYOR■ New Year’s I At the 
Afterndon | Arena

Manager Says Madden

Hopes to Come Later
s * 1

X

I ran.Sporting Editor World: I have been 
informed that stories have been sent out 
from New York City that my protegea,»™:, ivr ^

ei- Smith ln Kalamazoo, Mich, on that 
date, and as per my agreement, he will appear in Kalamazoo?* Mich, "on fTew

ia3 -no U.me accepted terms 
for Bartley Madoen to appear in To
ronto, altho at some later date I’d be 
pleased to have him 
Toronto.

; LEVINSKY vs. KENNYsnori* o?V^iS i?-ood* clean> honest 
Part hims^.k,nds and wi" take

.. . ,'4n, eveninS Paper, opposed to Mr. Me- 
Br.de, has cancelled the contract to insert his 
election cards. Why?

socctn

t.New York. D 
third round Nat 
Played today1 hen 
î-ew York and J 
Ped by the refei] 
time, owing to t 
Ping the crossb 
acrobatic stuntj 
the large crowd 
1 to 1. New Yori 
minutes thru Hd 
teed ten minute 
«etisen from al 

At BethlehemJ 
hem Steel Co. 
tound of the j 
competition by J 
•hip F.C. by 1 
=even minutes frl

I Mght Heavyweight 
World's, Champion.

Irish Heavyweight 
Title Holder.i

nthree other big boutsStill the 
for the

' Andrew Wilson&o

i most 
money 10 Under auspices United Veterans’ League. 

Seat Sale at Arena, Prince Georgy King 
Edward, Spalding's and Moodey’e.c.?

Bf ,'
=meet Levinsky in:j|| .

fi SPERMpZONE
For Nervous Debility, 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per boa. 

H- SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORK,
65S'* e*-M STREET, TORONTO.

», Lavney Lichtenstein,
I & i

AND Nervousness end
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RT LIGHT WINS 
AT NEW ORLEANS

NAT RAY SECURES 
TWO MORE PACERS

■■ FORM NEW NATIONAL 
BANK IN CANADA

wives and widows were even greater and 
more numerous. “We request you, aye, 
we will go further and demand of you 
all that you not only vote tor those we 
have endorsed, but also go 
heartily on their behalf," 
sage to those gathered at the theatre.

Alderman Joseph G. Ramsden who fol
lowed Colonel Jesse Wright disagreed 
with the suggestion of the colonel to ex
empt from taxation the widows of the 
soldiers.
lieved that the woman who owned the 
house would be a hundred per cent, bet
ter off than the widow who rented the 
house from her.

Election Notices. Election Notices. In,O.N!

5 . 1out and work 
was his mes-

IF,*
If!

:A MAN OF PRINCIPLE-—New Orleans.—
FIRST RACE—Miss Manage, Helma, 

Cavaldeur II.
SECOND RACE—Tommy Waac, Eddie 

McBride, T. F. McMahon.
THIRD RACE—Penelope, Valley Park 

Maid, Sweet Liberty.
FOURTH RACE—Mather, Harry Bur- 

goyne, Trusty.
FIFTH RACE—Tacola, Fanaman, Jack 

Mount.
SIXTH RACE—Thursday Nightcr,

Irish Maid, Mallowmont.
SEVENTH RACE—Bajazet, Rookery, 

Arnery.

■feating Fair Lot of Sprint
ers in the Saturday 

Feature.

For the Ice Races That Open 
Next Month at Mount 
^ Clemens Track.

Mayor MacBride, 'Brantford, S
He did this because he be-Would Thus Help All Re

turned Soldiers.

McBride
FOR MAYOR

The latter would be 
charged possibly full rents now prevail
ing, but the owner would be without ob
ligations to pay taxes. Alderman Rams
den advocated increased pensions, not 
only for the widows, but for all classes of 
returned men.

“Behave here as you behaved in the 
trenches at the front line, and I know 
you will not only receive our best consid
eration, but everything will be done by 
the city to help you in your needs a:ul 
desires,” was his message to those pre-

New Orleans, La., Dec. 27.—Another 
y program was presented at Jeffer- 
Park this afternoon. The day's feu- 

l -.f, appeared in' the fifth, race, a three- 
Quarters sprint. A fair "lot of sprinters^ 

1 accepted the issue, and the contest was 
«S q gtlrring one, with victory going to 
i nort Light. Marmite was second, and 

nous telle third. Port Light followed the 
oace of Marmite until well straightened 
|or home, when he moved up with a 
rush and won by a length, going away.

• ' yjRti'r' RACE—Purse $6UU, maiden 
ti‘two-year-olds, ,6*4 furlongs:

L Bullet Prooi, 115 (Buxton). 8 to 6,
• to 6. 1 to 3.
t The Pirate, 110 (Glass). 6 to 1, 2 to

i 4 to 5.
Î. Bridge Player, 112 (Butwell), 6 to 1,

■ « to 1. even.
M time. 1.07 3-5. Mountain Girl. Prin

cess Lou, A1 Bulfar. General Glenn. Vir
ante D’Or and Saddlering also 

® SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse (GOO, 
■h 3-year-olds add up, mile and 70 yards:

I i. Charleston, 104 (iMorrlsj, 7 to 2, 2 
even.

3. Milton Roblee, 101 (Rodriguez), 12 
to L 6 to 1, 5 to 2.

3. Sairanor, 106 (Paule), 12 to 1, 5 to 
i 5 to 2.

Time 1.46 4-5. Ben Hampson, Quar- 
m telle Sieeth.t Lady Waldeck, Verity, Dr.
* Kendall and High Horse also 

E- -■ THIRD race—Claiming, purse (G00,
' M ,(ov î-yesi-olds:
K;i i. Blue Jean, 107 (Howard), 13 to 6. 

■ c ell, 1 to 2.
3. Peccant, 105 (Relnish), 4 to 1, S to

Mp 5 4 tc 5.
* 3. Miss FcriUll. 102 (Wida), 4 to 1, 8
W to 6, < to 5.

Tin:* 1.34 4-5. Clear the Way, Heads 
| J Win, P. Moody. Hib, Benecia. Boher 

I jjj! Brena, Colonel Murphy and Macka-
■ mere also ran.
■ - FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600," 
U '(-year-olds and up. mile and 70 yards:

1. Gordon Roberts, 112 (Morris), 7 to 
1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5.

2. beta, 106 (Smith), S to 1, 3 to 1,
$ to 5. z

(. High Note, 101 (Wida), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.46 3-5. Satisfied, Hickory Nut,. 
Burward Roberts, Bombast, Indian 

®. Spring, Kirgtle’s Cub and Philmohr also
■r ran.
■ FIFTH RAÇE—Claiming, purse (600, 3- 
K years and up; six furlongs:

1. Portlight ,112 (Garner), 2 to 1, 7 to 
E 10. 1 to 3. ..
E 3. Marmite, 105 (Boyle), "16 to 5, even,
B > to 5.
■ ’ 3. Bonstelje, 106 (Wida), 7 to 1, 2 to 1,
I- even.
K Time 1.13 1-5. Poultney, Converse,

I i Marasmus and Napthalius also ran.
B, SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse (600, 3- 
■i, years and up; mile and 70 yards.

1. Brown Favorite! 109 (Rodriguez), 12 
1*- to 1, 5 to 1, 5 to 2.
E- 2. Early Sight, 109 (Lunsford), 16 to 6, 
| f to 5, 1 to 2.

I. Audrey K# 101 (Wida), 7 to 1, 3 to 1,
fc ( to S.

Time 1.45 4-5. P. G. King, Derly, 
i; Stotlm, Maud Bacon, Ruth Strickland, 

I- Yermak and Esther, Wildgan and Jack 
I O’Dowd also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
F> (700. for 3-years and up; mile and a slx-
|: teenth:

q*" 1. Nepperham, 109 (Trickston), 6 to 1,
m> i to i, 4 to 5.

%■/ 2. Deckmate, 111 (Buxton), 5 to 2, 4 to 
6, 1 to 4.

3. Brother Maclean, 98 (Boyle), 9 to 5,
7 to 10, 1 to 4.

,v Time 1.45 1-5. Plenty, Kenward and 
Antoinette also ran.

Ki ------

IDetroit, Dec. 28.—The devotees of the 
winter harness racing game are anxious
ly awaiting the fourth annual meeting 
to be held at Clinton View Park, Mt. 
Clemens. Jan. 27 to Feb. 6, and already 
there are over 100 horses quartered at 

,the famous winter racing pTatjt, getting 
ready for the contests to be staged dur
ing the two weeks' racing.

Nat Ray has already fortified his large 
stable with the addition of recent pur
chases of Star Richmond, with a three- 
year-old record of 2. Off* 
gait, and Silver March, 
by Prince March.

Vic Fleming has purchased a black 
colt by Manrlco (2.07*4), at the Chicago 
sale, and -James Bomerito of Detroit 
purchased a filly by The Harvester. Don 
Tryon and Perry Grubaugh are getting 
King Boy, Jenny Lind and a green pacer 
ready for the winter races.

Several new stables arrived during the 
week, among them being that of At 
Vance from Lethbridge, Alberta, and 
William Glley of Newberry, Mich.

Ben F. Yates of Clrcleville, O., will 
act as starting Judge; Chester Stands of 
Columbus, O.. as presiding Judge, with 
Nicholas Ameis, George H. Nichols and 
D. R. Rapelle as associates.

Preparations are being made to ice 
the track the coming week, the delay 
In same being caused by. the excellent 
condition of the track as a dirt track to 
train on.

Many reservations have been made for 
horses to arrive after New Year's from 
the Canadian circuit, and a large and 
excellent list of performers is expected 
for the meeting.

Special car service will be maintained 
during the meeting, and the fine new 
cement automobile road from Detroit 
direct to the track will provide ample 
means of transportation.

Entries for the various events will 
close on Saturday, .Tan. 17.

Suggestions by Mayor MacBride, of 
Brantford, to legislate for a national«on
tank of Canada, do away with the 
need of giving annually millions of 
dollars in interest to international and 
national usurers, thus saving for the 
people financial reserves of great 
moment and for the returned men ab
solute certainty of re-estaibHishment 
gratuities, formed the feature of yes
terday. afternoon's meeting at Loew’s 
Theatre under the auspices of the 
U.V.L. and the G.A.C. Coupled with 
this feature was a denunciation of 
McBride by the president, J. Harry 
Flynn, to the accompaniment of many 
boos and Jeers, and of the mention of 
James Simpson's , name amid silence. 
These two different treatments of 
public men occurred when the slate 
was being considered. The slates al
ready adopted by the allied executives 
of th% U.V.L. and the G.A.C. were 
unanimously endorsed by the members 
present. These candidates have already 
been noted. ,

Mayor MacBride, of Brantford, in 
his address pointed out that inter
national financiers were today, and 
always had been, playing a great Uttl 
game of bluff, that in 1914 the natidnal 
debt of alii the allied countries totalled 
$24,000,000,000, whereas the same na
tional debt totalled $204,000,000,000 In 
1919. The speaker characterized the 
disease of the Dominion as financial. 
Toronto had a smallpox epidemic; 
Canada had a financial epidemic. The 
great national debt of the allied 
nations represented the mortgage of 
the souls of the peoples of the nations.

"The cause for the disease in Can
ada cannot be said to be prospective 
industrial apathy,” said the1 mayor, 
“because Lloyd Harris has already 
told us that Europe Is crying out to us 
for our products. I may therefore con
sider our future assured." The speak
er then went on to show that in his 
opinion the people of the Dominion 
were allowing usurers thruovit the 
world to hold the Dominion bonds in 
allegedly safe keeping, paying these 
usurers in return enormous rates of 
interest, an interest which practically 
took up all the money which could be 
paid on the principal. He assumed 
that Toronto for instance wanted to 
cover a (500,000 undertaking. The city 
council would immediately issue 
benrures. These would be taken care 
of by one or other gigantic financial 
Guggenheim or Morgan or worse yet 
some Mond, any of whom would charge 
say 5 1-2 per cent interest. At twenty 
years this interest on (500,000 would 
amount alone to at least (500,000, or 
exactly the principal borrowed.

"Our debenture bond as our Victory 
bond is our promise, the promise of 
our millions of people, our thousands 
of farms, factories and workshops, of 
the entire nation to pay within a cer
tain date any sum borrowed. We may 
rest assured our bond is as good as 
oiir word. Let us decide to form a 
national bank of Canada to receive 
our debentures with a promise to pay 
the entire debt in twenty years, giv
ing this bank enough money only to 
cover the expenses of deposit on our 
behalf," was the message given to the 
gathered soldiers and their friends by 
the Brantford mayor who stated that 
enormous profits were being made by 
banking concerns, -many of them 
showing dividends of 12 per cent., in 
many cases as high as 18 per cent, and 
in one case to his knowledge 46 per 
cent. “We can by this means save 
enough money for ourselves to pay 
the gratuity which Is not only desired 
■by the returned men but which is 
theirs by rights,", he concluded.

J. Harry Flynn, president of the U. V. 
L. endorsing Alfred Maguire, Jesse 
Wright, Joseph G. Ramsden and Joseph 
Gibbons

►
'onohue,
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.. iff
46 83,208
« 29.865
6S 29,371 
39 26.828

15.868

33 13.464
33 12,945

cession Steve 
championship 

mounts. B. 
form during 
second with 

rats, and V 
S out of 489

34 sent.
Colonel Wright, in a forceful address, 

favored the gratuityr^avored public own
ership, believed that gas could be che op
ened the same way electricity had been 
cheapened, asked Toronto to be British 
and stand by her promises made to the 
men when they left for the. unknown 
front line, advocated total tax' exemption 
for the widows, for war widows and par
tial tax exemption for the men. who re
turned, advocated free secondary educa
tion for the children of returned soldiers 
and was sorry that only one Toronto 
paper endorsed his candidature.

Railway Men Contented.
Ex-Alderman Joseph Gibbons, -business 

manager for the Street Ratiwaymen'e 
Union in Toronto, ponited to the great 

given Canada by her soldiers, 
ed that the returned men employed by 
the Toronto Street Railway had returned 
home to find that their wages In many 
cases had been Increased from 23 cents 
an hour to 65 cents, and were among the 
most contented men In Toronto. He 
stated that the returned men would re
ceive fair, coilrtecus treatment from the 
board of control at all -times, and believ
ed there was a very general desire In To
ronto to do the right thing by those who 
had enlisted in the cause of the empire.

Controller Maguire stated that if She 
returned men were sure of their facts, 
and he believed they were, and marshal
led them before the city council, with 
the masterly precision the president of 
the U. V. L. had shown in big address, 
they need never fear getting theJr re
quests fulfilled.

Among other speakers were Walter 
Brown and William Stephenson. Labor 
candidates for aldermen in Wards Three 
and Four; Alderman C. W. Mogrldge Of 
Ward Three, Alfred Stubbing* of Ward 
One, Miss Constance Boulton, Dr. Caro
line Brown and many other Torontonians.

i;14 , at the lateral 
a green pacer.27

JAT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Dec. 27.—Monday en
tries;

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
und up, 5*4 furlongs:
Heima......................«102 Mnlloe ..
Lady Josephine...107 She Devil 
Miss Manager...*107 Alontia ..
Brunette Laoy. ...107 Dancing Girl...107
Adrianner............... 107 Mary Joaephlne.107
Cher ey Summy. ..110 Triumphant ...110
Summer Sigh........110 Mistake ...
Cavalcadour II...ns 

A so eligible:
Dr. Origler.........
Lie yd George.........110

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-01ds, 
six furlongs; -
Tommy Waac....*101 Verity 
Eddie McBride.. .*104 Little Maùdie .*104
Salgeorge...........
Qrette.................
T. F. McMahon
Pinard.................
Courcelles........

Also eligible:
Soldat De Verdun..113 Maek Gamer ..109 
Discord..........X -*101 Grumbling Ina .106

THIRD RACE—Three-years, 5*4 fur
longs:
Penelope.....................103 Rib
Sedgegrass................ 103 Rory O'Moore .106
Copyright...................106 Sugar Mint ...106
Cormoran...................103 V. Pk. Maid . .106
Sweet Liberty..........106 Bone Dry

FOURTH RACE—Allowances, three 
Years arid up, one mile:
Kimpalong 
Dairyman.
Nominee..
Harry Burgoyne. ..113 Obolus ...

FIFTH RACE — Special Weight
weights, purse, three years and up j one 
mile : "
Ballet Dancer II. ..103 Duchess Lace.103 
Jack Mount 
Panaman..

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three years 
and up, one mile and 70 yards;
Little String............*103 General Byng.112
Mallow Mot..............*103 Verna B.............105
Esther L........ .. 105 Miss Sterling. 105
Lea Cochrane........... 115 Irish Maid ...10S
Kirsties Cub..............108 Mab ...
Brickley...................... 108 Onwa ..................108
Thursday Nighter*109 C. Barkely ..111
King Neptune..........Ill

Also eligible:
Dragon Rock 
Six Capital City... 106 

SEVENTH RACE—Three years and 
up, 1 3-16 miles:
Evelyn Harrigan.. 96 Bajazet .. ..*100 

•101 Toddler .. ..*102
Will Do........................103 Capt. Hodge *103

105 Ornery .............. 108

s
26 11029 197-ran.

107

It’s easy to go with the crowd. It’s easy to say 
“Yes” when all the world says “Yes,” but it’s hard 

to bear the brunt alone. In the dark days of the 
war our boys fought with their Backs to the Wall— 

• and they won. More than once has Controller Sam 
McBride fought with his Back to the Wall—and he 
won, and when HE won the RATEPAYERS

■:i110

...110 Fox’s Choice...110
name stat-

ran.
m •102 ecnoN won.

Against cliques, against sectionalism, agaipst raids 
on the treasury, against injustices on the people, he 
has fought with unflinching courage. After thirteen 
years of unremitting toil in the service of the people 
he has earned promotion.

..•104 Phrone Ward.*105 
■ •106 Vision 
.*107 Prevaricate ...109 

. .109 Fire Place ...109 
.109 Prince Doug. ..113

106

PHETS :

mi rites ; All
103

LET US PAY OUR DEBT—

MAKE McBRIDÉ 
MAYOR
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107 Trusty ............. 117
118 Heroisme .. . .110 
110 Mather.............110 i/Havana, Dec. 28.—The results on Sun

day were as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse (600, 2-year-olds, 

claiming; 5 furlongs:
1. Perfect Lady, 113 (Morrisey), 5 to 1, 

2 to 1, even.
2. Ravensea, 110 (Pickens), 8 to 5, 3 to 

5, and 1 to 3.
3. Superior, 101 (N. Collins), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1, even.
Time 1.01 2-5. He’s a Bear, Miss La

rue, Punctual, Little One, Col. Lillard, 
Cuba and Dixie Filer also ran.

.110 «Sfi5
i

TRAVELERS ELECT OFFICERS.
112 Chief .................112
.112 Tacola ............. 112 The Commercial Travelers’ Associ

ation of Canada have elected the 
following board of management for 
1920: President, C. J. Tuthili; first 
vice-preSident, Waiter Moore; second 
vice-president, H. J. Dodgson; treas
urer, E. Fielding. Directors for To
ronto board: John Everett, F. J. 
Zammers, John Cormack, John. Curtis, 
Jas. G. Cane, C. A. E. Colwell, R. G. 
Hector, H. L. Wllmott and John W. 
Charles. Hamilton board: First vice- 
president, C. C. Srntye; second vice- 
president. Geo. A. Matheson. Directors 
for Hamilton board:. H. G. WSdght, 
E. J. Fenwick, R. T. Hunter, M. P. 
Malone, P. A. Sommerville and John 
Stonem&n.

' *.}

de-
SECOND RACE — Purse $600, for 3- 

year-olds and up, claiming; 6 furlongs:
1. Big Smoke, 106 (Kederis), 2 to 1, 4 

to 5. 2 to 5.
2. Count Berois, 100 (Wilson), 4 to 1, 

6 to 5. 4 to 5.
3. Unwise Child, 102 (McCrann), 5 to 2, 

even, 1 to 2.
' Time 1. 13 1-5

Critical Year For 
The City

t106
:

%

111 McAdoo............Ill

Baby Bonds', Assump
tion, Apple Jack, Pereuse, and American 
also ran. i

. Toronto’s citizens recognize T. L. Church 
to whom they can look to safeguard their interests 
during the important and difficult work of taking 
over the Toronto Street Railway.

Vital preparations toward acquirement of the 
railway and municipal operation must be made dur
ing the coming year.

T. L. Church is best qualified to look after this 
great undertaking for the city. No stronger friend 
of municipal ownership could be placed in the 
Mayor’s chair.

Rookery THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for 3-year- 
olds and up. claiming: 6 furlongs:

1. Duke Ruff, 101 (Chiavetta), 4 to 1, 
8 to 5. 4 to 5.

2. Herser, 100 (Kruger), 4 to 1, 8 to 5,
4 to 5.

3. Lady Jane Gray, 103 (Carmody), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1, even.

Time 1.13 4-5. Prince Direct. Bagba- 
dine, Ra/lph S, Tim. J. Hogan and Beve- 
try James also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, for 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming: 6 furlongs:

1. Betterton, 111 (Ball), 2 to 1, 4 to 5, 
and 2 to 5.

2. Brizz, 111 (Crump), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,
5 to 5.

3. Assign, 111 (Corey), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 
S to 5.

Time 1.24 4-5. Col. Harrison. Golden 
Chance, Encore and Harlock also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1,000, Parque 
Central Handicap, all ages; one and one 
sixteenth miles:

1. Hubbub, 111 (Crump), 2 to 1, 4 to 5, 
2 to 5.

2. Kiku, 101 (Mermee), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

3. ‘Blue Wrack, 102 (Pickens), even, 2 
to 5. 1 to 5.

Time 1.45 4-5. Iolite, Legal, Walnut 
Hall also ran.

•—Orestes lost rider. Coupled.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, for 3- 

year-olds and up. claiming;'one mile:
1. Jose de Valas, 116 (Mountain), 8 to 

1, 3 to 1. 8 to 5.
2. El Coronel, 100 (Carmody), 2 to 1, 

4 to 5, 2 to 5.
3. Soldier, 113 (Ormes), even, 2 to 5 1 

to 5.
Time 1. 41 2-5. London Girl, Night 

Owl, Little Marchmont II, Shoddy, Sayeth 
and Duke of Shelby also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, for 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming ; mile and 50 
yards:

1. Fountain Fay, 110 (McCrann), 3 to 
1, 6 to 5. 3 to 5.“
^ 2. Homan, 100 (Kruger), 15 to 1, 6 to 1,

3. Dick Benson, 108 (Chiavetta), 2 to 1 
4 to 1, 2 to 5.

Time 1.43 4-5.

i as one
Contestant
Llttlç Cottage.........117

Weather clear, track fast.
*—Apprentice allowances claimed. ■FQUND DEAD.

E. J. Smith, 34 Lauder avenue, 
found dead Friday morning In the rear 
of his garage. Death was caused from 
heart failure.

.wasI
AT HAVANA.me. st-flis the only 

: here. The 
munlty are 
Tiufacturers 
lg it. Legal 
rday by the 
hat all tho 

! the Hydro 
: the agree-

Havana, Dec. 27.—Entries for Monday 
are as follows:

FIRST RACE—5*4 furlongs, for 2- 
yeai -olds, claiming, purse $600:

.•94 Old Red ,
•106 Steve ...

m
.Election Notices.

•102Capt. Tony
Ford..............
Polar Cub............... 117

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, for 3- 
vf ar-clds and up. clrltming, purse $600:
j'.lt............................. *100 Dione ............ •100
The Gleamor... .*103 Rcdlita V. ...*105

.•105 Jack Dawson. •105

!.106
FOR ALDERMAN * 

WARD 3
"Il Horace Lerc'.i. .120 *'i ‘

1
ed. M Havana, Dec. 27.—Today's results:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, 2-year-olds, 
claiming, 5*4 furlongs :

1. Steve, 107 (Connors), 2 to 1, 4 to 
5, 2 tc 5.

2. Hot Foot, 113 (Crump), 6 to 1, 5 
to 2, 6 to 6.

3. Major Fisk, 10l (Carmody), 2 to 
1, 4 to 5, 3 to' 6.

Time 1.08 1-5. Vain Chick, Leonora 
P., Magiç Memory, Dri James Snowhill 
and Marcello M. also ran.

i

GEORGE M. ROSEAnxiety 
Flash of Steel... .113 Jelllson 
Lackrose RE-ELECT113 am113UCTION ITHIRD RACE—Six furlongs, for 3- 
year-olds and up. claiming, purse $600: 
Lady Jane Grey. *1(15 Blanchira
Skyman...................108 Perseus ...
Deckhand. :............ 113 Golden King... 113
Al. Hudson...............113 Fra-scuelo

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, for 3- 
year-olds, clegilng, purse $600:
Jack Hea'y .*93 Plantarede ....*94
Legacy......................  Ü4 Lent! Fay .... 99
Prince Direct..........101 Lucky Pearl..*131
Zcle..............................105 M iss Proctor . .105
Suffrage.................... 105 Gold stone
W. Ward..................106 '

FIFTH RACE—5*4 furlongs. St. Croix 
Handicap, all ages, purse $600:
FtVah F....................  90 Comfort
Ruby............................ 94 Orlando of Ha.102
Right Ancle............ 110 Skiles Knob ..115

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 50 yards, 
for 2<year-olds and up, claiming, purse 
7600:
Exempted

<

T. L. CHURCH
AS MAYOR

President

The Hunter-Rose Co., Limits
. .*103 
...113iontemplat- 

Importation 
a resump- 

on and for 
hange oon- 
oorrespon- 

ti, minister 
kl said the 

monetary 
lew money 
ia gold re- 
d. Treas- 
Ited by in- 
lal loans.

ifor controllers, and Walter 
Brown, .William Stephenfeon, C. W. 
Mogridge, Alfred Stubbings, Miss Clara B. 
Martin, Nesbitt, Sam Ryding, John Win- 
nett, John Fose, A. Gadsby for aldermen, 
and Dr. Caroline Brown," Miss Constance 
Boulton, H. P. Crooks, Douglass, Fred 
Hambly, A. Brown, S. Thompson, Mar- 
maduke Rawlinson, J. McLennan, Joseph 
Bell, Thomas Lawson, H. Hunt-Stanford 
and Mrs. Ada Courtice, for board of edu
cation, attacked Controller McBride 
endorsing the slacker against 
who enlisted, 
turned men would force the present gov
ernment to grant the proposed gratuities 
and without resorting to unconstitutional 
mçans. Finally touching upon the muni
cipal situation the U. V. L. president 
stated that if the city council was com
posed of a bunch of Hunlike grouches 
nothing could be done for returned men, 
nor expected. And the needs of returned 
men were many, tho the needs of their

116
Il I .■ ;
i :WARD 4$
HFOR 1920SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 

■ and up, claiming, 6% furlongs:
1. Mike Dixon, 103 (Brown), 4 to 1, 

8 to 6. 7 to 10.
2. Krimar, 104 (Chiave), 5 to 2, even, 

1 to 2.
8. Eunice, 112 (Smith), 3 to 1, 6 to 6, 

8 to 5.
Time 1.07 1-5. Anxiety. Acclamation, 

lAdy Ivan and James_Galbon also ran.

Re-Elect ,
P

.106

John A. Cowan
As ALDERMAN

1
as34

the man 
He stated that the re- To^the Electors 

of Ward 1
|l

WARD? 
Elect Ex-Trustee

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for 3-years 
j en4 up, claiming: 5*4 furlongs:
I' 1- Nepe, 114 (Pick), 7 to 10, 2 to 5, out.

2. John Jr., 114 (Howard), 2 to 1, 7 to 
r 10 1 to 3.
i 3. Hasty Cora 114 (Kederis), 7 to 1. 5 
1 to 2, 6 to 5. 
i Time 1.06 2-5.

R *97 Native Soil ...100
Fledge.................... «106 Hands Off ....107

107 Burlingame 
110 Great Gull ....110

i /uaGuide-post 
Rhymer.. 
Rhyames.

107
'E F. B. EDMUNDS grounds: % / *

1. I am In no sense a newcomer to Ward One, where I 
have always lived.
«/ h «avl1° e-Joyed you/ favor on a previous occasion as Alderman for 
Ward One, I can represent you In the City Council with all the benefit to 
you that previous experience (fives.

3. I am a producer and employer of labor, Interested In not only
section or subdivision, but In the whole east end. ’

4. As a heavy taxpayer myself, I appreciate the position of other 
payers, and can promise an earnest endeavor to not only reduce the 
ent rate, but to encourage a more equable system of assessment.

. 5\ Relieve In prompt steps being taken Individually to develop the 
Industrial Commission’s Department, with a view to not only satisfy and 
help the great body of laboring men In the city, but reassure and encour
age the manufacturers, to avoid the present tendency of some to keen 
away from Toronto and others to movei from the city, which, If not cor- 
reeled, will work harm for which Torohto will pay.

Therefore, if the above eentimenta or platform appeal to you and you 
wish as a representative a consistent believer in "Live and Let Live " on 
January first make sure by voting

no
t
A Guide Post, Terrible 

Miss, War Tax, White Crown, Tranby 
and Rockport also

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear,track fast. for the

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Avion, Colonel Harri

son and Little Nephew also ran.
H FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, all ages,
■ claiming, 6 furlongs:

1. Circulate, $10 (Carmody), 2 to 1, 4
1 , to 6, 2 t0 5.

2. Dimitri, 116 (Howard), 7 to 5, 3 to
■ E, 1 to 4.
■t , 3- Sir Oliver, 110 (Chivaetta), 3 to 1, 6 
■r'-to 5, 3 to 5.

Ip .Time 1.12 4-5. Hatrack, Sweet Alyssum,
■ i Quinn also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Trinidad handicap 
All ages; six furlongs:

1. Marse John, 108, (Murray), 3 tb 1, 
6 to 5, 3 to 5.

2. Hank O’Day, 128 (Crump), 8 to 6, 
to 5, 1 to 3.
3. Hamilton-A, 108 (Kederis), 2 to 1, 4 
», 2 to 5.

Ii Time 1.12 1-5. Black Prince, Smart 
Money, War Zone. Top O’the Morning 

l and Grundy also

iwas boro and
ran.

Ejection Notices.
Ejection Notices.TORONTO GUN CLUB

HOLD FOWL SHOOT
3 one

ALD. BALL rate-
pres-WARD7j

Vote for
AN AGGRESSIVE 
BUSINESS MAN 

for
A PROGRESSIVE WARD I

ERNEST A. DALTON I
FOR

ALDERMAN, 1920 I

On Saturday the Toronto Gun Club 
held a fowl shoot. A large number of 
old and new members turned out, also 
a good number of visitors, with the 
Padrone Gun Club well represented. Re
sults:

First event. Class A, was won by J. 
Murphy, A. Hulme and Walker.

First event. Class B, was won by H. 
Rusk and W. Dodds.

Second event. Class A, was won by 
J. Murphy, H. Cooey and G. H. Truax.

Second event, Class B, was won by 
Col. Curran. J. Lawson, Deadshot Hutch.

j Shot at. Broke.

, $800, FOR ) 1if

CONTROLLER■

isea
factions The bylaw tp take over the 

Toronto Street Railway should be 
carried unanimously. In think
ing it over, however, the price to 
be paid means cheap or dear fares.

The council of 1920 will name 
an arbitrator, and on his selection 
may be a saving of anywhere from 
$2,000,000 to $5,000,000 In the 
award.

Sir Adam Beck would make the 
ideal arbitrator, and public own
ership would not start out water
logged by the first capital outlay. 
Aid. Ball as ’’Controller will fight 
for Sir Adam Beck, or, falling to 
secure his services, 
equally capable to act for the citf 
at the arbitration board.

A. H. WA6STAFF for Alderman WARD 1tseasee.
Medicine 

10 e.m to 1 
a. to 1 p.m.

___ ran.
SIXTH RACE—For 3-years and 

claiming; mile and
1. Little Nearer, io

to 1, even. x
2. Fly Home, 113 (Meriné),

5, 2 to 5.
3. Ellison, 113 (Crump), even, 1 to 2,

Sup,
ighth:
(Apel), 5 to 1, 2

an
Geo. Mason ....
A. Hawley .........
J. Harrison ....
F. Anderson ....
E. Y Hutchison 
J. Turner, Jr....
F. Walker .........
E. Roach ...........
Geo. Wallace ...
Dr. Jordan .........
Blakey. ..................
H. Cooey .............

— Jeffers ..................
Geo. Dunk .........
Hamm .......... ..
W. H. Woodrow
A. Hulme ...........
W. E. Davis ...
Col. A. Curran
G. H. Truax ...
Geo. Anstee ................ 45
W. Dodds ...
O. Glover .. .•
H. Ruck .........
J. Lawson ..
C. Jennings .
W. Armstrong 
J. Murphy ...
W. McKenzie

40 30
40 292 to 1, 4 to 15 12
15 3
15 13out. I will use all my best endeavors to assist In the carrying on of 

an honest, economical and progressive administration of
city.

40 30Mud sin. Bright also'ranHUnt'ey'

, RACE—Three-year-olds and
* ,UPV claiming, 1 1-16 miles:
». 1. Berlin,
L 2 to 5.

Zodiac, 50 31 our40 28

G 60 25
30 23 VOTE FOR107 (Mountain), 5 to 2, even, 16 10
65 502. Dick Williams (Chivattee), 

* *o 5, 7 to 10. John W. Huggins VOTE
4 to 1,

3- Den Thürsh, 108 (Pickens), 6 to 5, 
to 2, out.
Jim-e 1.46 1-5.

Special, also

I15 9 WARD 4the
ena

55 343 30 151
60 47 JOSEPH

SINGER
Isomeone !Corydon and Texas 65 50ran. (Cartage Agent).

AS ALDERMAN FOR WARD 5
60 40NNY 50 40

SOCCER ON SUNDAY. il•<! 3845
36

ISækæïSksE'
Dert m °Tu and the Erie F.C., was stop- 
time , 11,1 referee fifteen minutes from 
ni 2' °1'vmK to the Erie goalkeeper snap- 

crossbar by performing some 
.t’9,™ stunts for the amusement ot 
, ? ,ar£e crowd. The score was then 

New York scored in the first five 
t*lru Hunziker, and Erie equal- 

v.ii ten. m*nutea before stoppage thru 
from a penalty.

v** Bethlêhem—The champion Bethle-
nem Steel Co.

'eight 55 36 "t32• 40 j13er.
3560

UTS 4865 I65 46
. 55 40

4345King 40 28

FORWILDE WILL FIGHT In' ST. LOUIS.■ '

NE St. Louis, Dec. 28—Jimmy Wilde, 
English flyweight champion, and "Babe"

— qualified for the fourth Asher, bantam champion of the A.E.F., 
en™d . t*16 National Challenge Cup will fight an eight-round, no-decision

mpetition by defeating the New York bout here the night of Jan. 8, it was an- 
F.C. by 1 to 0. Pepper scored nounced tonight. Wilde will train in

- ven minutes from the end of the game. Milwaukee.

ALDERMANhese and 
per box.

■ •A-

m,TO. 1
È %

i •T

WARD 5

VOTE

PHINNEMORE
FOR ALDERMAN

THE CITIZENS’ CANDIDATE.

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

For cars on 
Election Day and 
Inquiries,

Ring
CoU. 4279.

WARD THREE-1920
BOARD OF EDUCATION

Your vote and influence respectfully requested for re- 
election of

M. RAWLINSON

SUNDAY AT HAVANA

TODAY’S ENTRIES

SATURDAY AT HAVANA
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CAR VALENCIA OR ANGES |SHARP DECLINES 
■■r ■■ IN GRAIN PRICES

MINING STOCKS 
IN GOOD DEMAND

S’x times 
consecutive Insertions, or one week'» 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word.*

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

dally, one Sunday, seven

railwat\ .*

CAR APPLES t"
EMPEROR AND MALAGÀ GRAPES 

DATES —iFIGS — NUTS
H I ARH 44-46 CHURCH STREET 
11» «Je /-lull MAIN 3102-6932

SHOProperties For Sale.Help Wanted.
I Large Increase in Available 

Supplies at Terminal Mar
kets is Expected.

Gold Issues Divide Interest 
With Silvers in the Trading 

on Saturday.

DISTRICT MANAGER for good county WOODED CAMPING LOTS — Highway,
In Ontario. Liberal contract. For pu,- I $125 each, close to lake. Highway and 
tlculars, apply Crown Life Insurance Grand Trunk station, 9 cents fare to 
Company, Toronto. I centre of city, nicely wooded with pine,

beech and maple; these lots have a 
optaae of 2» feet; \teims 210 down, 22 

monthly. Open evenings. E. T. Ste
phens, Limited, 136 Victoria street.

1 Opposition 
Labor to Pj 

tion is Mfr
Teachers Wanted. Altho the big advances in Beaver 

Rirkland Lake during the week lnvltM

tlons, the tone of mining stocks ^?* 
otrong. Transactions which exceesÜ 
108,000 shares for the single sewrtî4 
ahowed a quickened public demand 
the approach of the year-end finds’ 
fldence growing that 1920 will be a ne, 
able year In the history of northern min. 
ing w.th a strong and broad market ... 
natural consequence. » *

The gold stocks fairly divided Intern*, 
with the silver Issues, with partlcnL. 
attention given to Atlas, in which thl 
turnover ran beyond 31,000 shares, tk! 
price advancing a point to 37 t, < 
announced that trading in Atlas on «5 
New York curb will start on Monda» 
The bid for Hollinger advanced 3 nota» 
to 26.83, with no stock on offer unS2 
66.95, a gratifying evidence of the 
scarcity of this premier gold stock Me 
Intyre firmed up a point to 32.15 and 
Porcupine Crown half a point to 29 
Kirkland Lake was given excellent sun. 1 
port around 5524, while Wasapika at li ' 
and West Dome at 1024 were steadv 
Lake Shore at 31.17 and Dome Exten 
sion at 35 were easier.

Beaver was traded In between 6824 end 
6224, finishing without net change. Conl- 
agas was firm at 33.00, Peterson Lain, 
at 2024 and Timiskaming at 5024. Trethe. 
wey. In which dealings were brisk sold 
24 point lower at 4 9 24, and Nlpissing was 
easier at 313.90. The only actual weak 
ness was In La Rose, which dipped E 
points to 42, with that figure bid atth. 
close and the stock held at 46 "

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

basket; French, 33.50 per dozen. , Chicago, Dec. 27.—Likelihood of a roa-
Beans—New, 35 per hamper. terial increase of available supplies at
Beets—31 75 to 32 per bag. terminal markets had a decided bearlsi.
Cabbage—34 to 35 per bbi. eifect today on corn. Priées closed heavy.
Carrots—31.50 per bag. z14c to .3% lower, with January 31.2824
Cauliflower—Cal., 36.25 to 36.50 per $1.28%, and May 21,2724 to 31.28. Oats 

standard crate, 34 per pony crate. ” l&c to 2c down, and provisions
Celery- -60c to 31.50 ojr dozen, 34 to [°*; , to *1- -

34.50 per small case; Thedford, 37.50 to Liquidating sales on accoount of the 
38 per case; Cal., 311.50 to 212 per case, nollaay began at the outset in the com 

Cucumbers—Hothouse, 33.50 to 33.75 I trade. and continued thruout the session 
per dozen. with buying power at a minimum. The

Lettuce—California Iceberg, 37 to $7.60jfact that unlicensed owners could look 
per case; Florida, 35 to 36 per large forward to only three days more in which 
hamper; leaf, 30c to 35c per dozen. to get fid of January contracts did much 

Mushrooms—Imported, 33.50 per 3-lb. Ito emphasize the downward tendency 
basket. that values possessed owing to efforts o.

Onions—36 to 37.50 per 100 lbs., 35 to railroad officiels to facilitate -the crop 
$5.50 per 75 lbs.; Spanish, 37.50 to 38 per movement. Denial that any order hat 
case. Issued to give grain priority over al.

Parsnips—32 to 32.25 per bag. other freight received but little notice
Peppers—Imported, 38 per case; 75c per 11 waa conceded that grain cars were U 

dozen- „.„r , be «riven preference In the repair shops
otstoes—32.75 per bag. and thet cars suitable for carrying grain

Radisjjes—40c to 50c per doz. bunches; were not to be used for any ether pur- 
lmported, 31 per doz. bunches. pose in grain territory.

Sweet potatoes—32.75 per hamper. Big export buying,
Shallots—90c to 31 per dozen bunches; 1,000,000 bushels/failed 

domestic, 40c per dozen. - I against sympathy
Turnips—31 per bag. ' of corn.

Wholesale Nuts. Notwithstanding higher quotations on
Small hogs, provisions were carried down by the 
Lots. I weakness of grain.

EXPERIENCED PROTESTANT teacher FIVE ACRES—Short Distance North of
wanted, salary 3800. duties commencing city limits, between Thornhill and 
Jan. 5th.1 Apply James Harmer. Secre- Richmond Hill, 20 minutes’ walk east 
tary-Treasurer, R.R. No. 2, Hamilton. of Yonge street, high, dry and level-

price 31250; terms 325 down, 312 month
ly. Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, 
Limited, 136 Victoria street.

York, Dec 
tion of rails, wl 
heavy on the op 
labor to,pending 1 
tout active stock : 
accessions to yesl 

Pools and othe 
forced heavy cove 
of the more spe< 
steels and equipm 
subsidiaries, pai 

also were a

Bicycle* and Motorcycle*. Kum Quats.—The first California Jap
anese kum quats for this 
In on Saturday to White & Co., Ltd., 
selling at J5c per box (case lots), or 40c 
per box.

, Ca,t>bage.—The cabbage market is de
cidedly firm at higher prices, a limited 
quantity having been sold at 35 per bbl., 
the bulk of the choice grade going at 
34.50 per bbl., while some Is still being 
offered at 34 per bbl.

H. J. Ash had a car ot Valencia or
anges, selling at 36 to 36.50 per case; a 
car of domestic grade Baldwin and Stark 
apples, selling at 36 per bbl.; Malaga 
grapes at 316, and Emperors at 28 per 
keg; Smyrna figs at 35c to 40c per lb.; 
Hallow! dates at 19c per lb.; new Marbot 
walnuts at 33c per lb.; filberts at 2tic 
per lb.; Taragona almonds at 33c per

MrLsod I R B’ RICE * SON*. McLeod. L Toronto
________ collecting.

con-properties. selling"3 renting!BICYCLES wanted for cash. 
181 King wesL season came

Chiropractic Specialist. ; group,
on another .advan 

American W00U 
- of the specialties 

of 624 points. ch< 
fflllited issues rr 
Shippings were le 

. talned a steady 
E baccos. Sales a me 

The lively tradii 
! bonds, with sligh
S erty issues. Se

rai! way issues ro 
to 124 points.

1 : Agregated 218,650
were unchanged < 

An increase of 
actual reserves,

1 week's deficit, w 
feature of the bai 
a decrease of 36- 
^eposits.

Weekly review 
agencies referred 
trade -and the g 
which'accompanie

steel and textile 
continue Indéfini

Florida Farms for Sale.
DR. F. H. ShCKETAN, graduate special- __ _____ __

1st; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special- FLORDIA FARMS and Investment. 
1st—One Bloor Street East, cor. Yonge, I "• Bird. 63 Richmond - -
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment. phone North 8543.

W.
west, Toronto.

NORTH IS STIRRED 
BY RADIUM FINDS

asRoom* and Board
COM FORT A BLE- Private 

wood, 295 Jarvis street- 
Ing; phone.

Dancing Hotel; Ingle, 
central, heat-A BEGINNERS' CLASS forming to meet

Monday and Tnursday evenings 
Terms, 8 lessons 25. Private basons 
by appointment. Assemblies Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
Park 862. Dovercourt College of Danc
ing and Assemb.y Rooms. C. F. Dav<s.
principal._________________

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
twice chosen to dance ter moving pic
tures, appointed cnief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mast
ers' Association. Two private studios I DR. REEVE specla.lze. 
—Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. skin and nerves, 
Individual and class Instruction. Tele- | and rheumatism.’ 
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
Fairview Boulevard. Special assembly I DR. DEAN SPECiai iqt 
for pupils and friends at Riverdale of men. piles and fistula /New Year’s Eve. | East Mtula.

* said to aggregate 
to uphold oats as 

with the bearish action
Patent* and Legal

Pointera* P~«?ral
f!=estearnd couru ^°re Patent 0'*

lb. Area Fifteen Miles Square 
Staked Out in Algonquin 

Park District.

McWllliam A Everlst, Ltd., had navel 
oranges at 36 to 37 per case; Valencias 
at 35 to 36.50 per case; grapefruit at 35 
per case; lemons at 35 per case; pine
apples at 37 to 27.50 per case; Florida 
head lettuce at 34.50 to 35 per large 
hamper; apples at 36 to 39 per bbl.,- 
celery at 90c to 31 per dozen; cauliflower 
at 33.75 per pony crate. ,

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at 32.75 pre bag; cabbage at 34 
per bbl.; carrots at 31.50, parsnips at 
#2.25, beets at 32, and turnips at 90c per 
bag; apples at 35.50 to 38.50 per boi.. 
and 33.50 per box; onions at 37.50 per 
cwt.

Bag
Lots.

Brazil nuts, lb..................
Filberts, lb............................
Walnuts, Grenoble, lb.... 34c
Almonds, lb ............
Almonds, shelled, lb

30c 32c
26c COMMODITY PRICES36cMedical 31c 34c

Northern Ontario, already famous for 
its gold, silver and nickel deposits, pro
mises to gain a reputation as a producer 
of that rarest and most costly mineral, 
radium, of which, it is said, the visible 
supply in the world is only six ounces, 
the computed value being about 31,250,- 
000 an ounce. Some weeks ago The 
World gave prominence to the reported 
discoveries of this element of very re
markable and novel properties, and N. 
Shaver of Kearney, Ont., who is one of 
the small army of prospectors who have 
staked out claims In the district, said, 
when in Toronto on Saturday, that there 
Is a good deal of optimism as to the out
look for the production' of radium m 
the coming year.

Mr. Shaver said that the first dis
covery was made about the first of Oc
tober by Mr. Elliott, a Chicago man in
terested In the development of a mica 
property. This property Is situated In 
Bucke Township, In the western section 
of Algonquin Park, about 16 miles from 
the G.T.R. and about 22 miles northeast 
of the incorporated town of Kearney. 
The red feldspar, combined with white 
quartz, aroused his curiosity, and he had 
samples assayed, with the result that 
minute specks of radium and of an as
sociated element, urlum ox.de, or ura
nium, were disclosed. It was estimated 
that the precious deposits ran about 190 
millograms to the ton, or a value of 
about 24500./ The find was made about 
15 feet below the surface, but, accord
ing to Mr. Shaver, there have since been 
discoveries of radium in the form of out
croppings. The discoveries include one 
at Long Lake, three miles northeast of 
the original find, and one on the banks 
of the Magnetawan River, 
about 16 miles square has been staked 
out by radium-seekers.

Radium was discovered in 1902 by 
Mme Curie. Altho it is believed to be 
widely distributed in very minute quan
tities, Its principal known source is the 
pitchblende, uranous uranate, of Joa- 
chimsthal, in northern Bohemia, in 
which, however, it probably does not 
occur to a greater extent than a few 
grains to the ton. The process of separ
ation is most tedious. Of the compounds 
of radium, the bromide and chloride are 
best known. The use of radium in sur
gery, particularly in the treatment of 
cancer, has done much to revolutionize 
methods.

58c 60cIn affections of
dyspepsia, sciatica. 
18 Carlton St.

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, 312. safe markets in T? a ln the w.hoIe*
Peanuts—Green, sacks. 15c per lb.; lativeîT Sîit »U" S' Tere of re-

roasted, sacks, 20c per lb. lonlvM °rtance- there being
Chestnuts—32c per lb. ceived hv ïiwf i” ,the Quotations re-
Hlckory nut#—10c per lb. reeeMinnï Dlïï Review, as against 33

. Wholesale Dates. Fig. and Raisins. [fona were ^nfliïï.a J^V1"068' fluctua-
Dromedary—$7 per case. tmrmw n2?ei* Wlth n a somewhat
Excelsior—35.50 to 36 per case. ÏSitoîT raTnge- as 18 not unusual at this
Fard—36c and 32c per lb. ,dalry Products, eggs were
Hallowl—18c to 20c per lb. .a vepr sharp decline, and
Smyrna figs—36c to 42c per lb. H SxVifl+i?1*8, r of (resh butter drop-
California figs—35 per 70-package lulled in th«'1—^rTegU,?r.cond’lt,ons Pre-

case. 34.60 per 5o-package case. nositlnn nfh n.2lar.keîe' The strong
Cluster raisins—37.50 per case of 20 Hr ni.*.?,. ïi?n a?d sLeel Products con- 
ie-pound packages, 32 to 32.75 per nro^AioiiiJîîlSf® has been no alteration 
larter-case. 38.50 per 22-lb. case. ° 8,1Ificance Jn any of the minor

tho quotations tend generally up- 
No evidence of weakening la dis

cernible In cotton goods, while there have 
been Indications of a halting of the mil! declines in hides and leathS. P’rlce

The uni

DISEASES
38 Gerrard WILL SOON CROSS-CUT

RICH VEIN IN CASTLE FOUND STEB 
IS MEN

HERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE.
Orchard6 3patrlora>1 375 Dovec'mk S? I ™E CANADIAN I. T. S. RUBBER . D.'.fKpence had n,aveI oranges at 36.25 
Beginners' class* comm encing* January PUBLIŒ’ LIMIT« £Æ^ap“&«?t° ?4 50* £ 14° 75°J°,
Also mcratnScommnedn^ngndJaXnuarnye8da^; to ^

now^Phone^unc^SL^or1 wrtie private ’ ^anu ^
SL62pr^PPainnd“rS8 tory of3UtiUto“oir âS? HHgST? l Ipy a^les^ tTto

= pqrating SeS'wtt’CÆ

Rochester Frost. Ernest >iac!u’lay v/,- to**; SO oPr PCr 75 lbs' and 27
. BÏÏ- KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; At-la^ n'^nor5leV Birks, barristers- 1 plter°s,PDuncan, Ltd., had a «car of

practice limited to painless tooth ex- Blanche Pettit and6 a Bai,th cabbage, selling at $4.50 per bbl.; a car
Slmnson’-H * UrSe" 167 Yon80' 0PP°site stenographers, aH of the CitV TY>Da °f N£v,a ScotIa KinS apples at 36 to 37
Simpsons.________________________ __ I to. In the Province olOnSi, Toron- per bbl.; cauliflower at 33.75 per pony

H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge end following purposes viz ._ tarl0> Ior.016 crate; Florida and Cal. navel oranges
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- (a) To manufacture"" nmv.h= ' at to Per case; lemons at 35 perphone for night appointment. lob in and otherwis^’ deal ^ caseL grapefruit at 34 to 3* Per case;

goods and foot war of all kinds" ^ cranberries at|312 per bbl.; Emperor 
make, manufacture and „ B’. 10 grapes at 37.50 per keg.
wood cases, packing material and'afT' W'i J‘ McCart 9,0-’ Ltd-' had a car o£fcPECIAL price ^ Metrical flxtUral I wrapping material;6 a"d °thei "«^e.1 °ran8es’t Sf1”"8 $5'50Kt0 6? per

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. , <£> To carry on any other business ttt^6°H^.*^Per b°X; pears
6 (whether manufMtiiHn» X. » at *5'50 to *b per box; Emperor grapes

. which may seem tothe comDantf^lS^> t^«50 t0 $v"50 Per ke8;, Mala8as at 316 
" 1 able of being convenlentlv P* t0 218 Per keg;,pineapples at 38.60 per

connection with Us buslnL«^l d, “î in ca8e; Cal- celery at 311.60 to 312, per
r- "1---- I ed directly or indirect?» fn 0ni, alCUl5u* dttSe: radishes at 31 per dozen.

«TtiMS-fcS'S e ™ BüH";gïirra'wsï i-iiiStsr. «
T0r0nt°- I carrying on any bLmefs IITT Florida head lettuce at *3'50 Per ham-

company is authorized to thB per; freen PePpera at 38 per case or vhL
possessed of property suitobfl^ for ’ thF 5er doZ?n; radishes at 40c to 60c per
purposes of the company- 6 1 the dozen; Japanese kum duaja. at 35c per

ORE'S—Canada-, Leader end Gréateti' I wl(d) TP app|y tor. purchase or other- touse^tomltols ’̂at"1^00 PeF b°Xi h<>t"
Bird Store. 109 Queen street West. ac(luire, apy Patents, licenses, con- rZ. at $3 50 ner basket
Rhone Adelaide 2673. 7 cessions and the like, conferring an» Z?, n jïï ^ ea

exclusive or non-exoinqiw iiwSn? j0Se Bamfbrd dl Sons had a car of tur- right to use, or amf secret’nr null 1-ed nips- selling at 31 per bag; potatoes at
formation as to any mvent on wh.vû $2'75 p,er ba8: oran8es at 85 t0 86 per

_________ ___  may seem capable of being used fZbi h Ca5e: lemon3.at H50 to 35 per case;
FOR LODGES AND UNION MEETINGS of the purposes of the comZnv m graP7f/Uit at 84 50 t0 85 per case; apples

apply Smith, corner Queen and Bolton acquisition of which may stem “t $3.75, per box.
Ave. lated directly or Indirectiy to heue.t", u Zhe Unlon Frult 4 Produce, Limited,the company, and to ute everMpe a 11 had \ car of Potatoes selling at 22.75 

velop or grant licenses in’ar de" bag; Navel oranges at 36.50 and Valencias
,______ , ___________ otherwise turn to ^œunt tlTZiZ, ,°r at 86 to 86’50 per case; apples at 33.75 to
FROCTOK s wodaing ring, and license,, rights or information so acatired?1'’ *3°* b°X'££J¥Sat0 87 per bo1- 

Upen evenings. 262 Yonge. (e) To enter into nartnirîlda , . Manser, Webb had a car of Valencia---------------------------- --------------------------------- 1 any arrangement £r thltfng £ Z ».to °ranges selling at 35.75 to 36.50 per case;
union of interest co-onerfiim prpnts- srapefrult at 24.50 to 35 per case; lemons 
adventure, reciprocal °conce«k.n J°itt ÎÎ 85 t7 85-5® per case; apples at 33.50 to 

FOR ADOPTION—Healthy boy, fair, I otherwise, with any person or enm™?, 84box: Cal. celery at $11.50 per case; 
three weeks old; full surrender. Apply carrying on or engaged in or about to ca“j-^°wer at $4 per pony crate 
to Box 96, World. carry on or engage m any busfne,, u 00 Z C°' had,a oar of extra

transaction whom ihl y DU31ness or fancy Rome Beauty apples selling at authorized"to ^cairv nn nr oC0mpan,y 18 83-65 to $4 per box; Navel oranges at 
any business or transaction ^ahi1’ °ï 85'5° to ,86'50 per„case; lemons at $5 perss «av,s.irsv'

tiACKENZIB * UOROàN. G.rr'.,,,. I ‘-"d money to. ^larante^Uie'tomrMW oM^MaUu* ?°m‘r,ah^t 3hac'^re,l‘o?'ri;",to 
Solicitors. Toronto Ginaral Trusts of- or otherwise assist any such person hZletZZoes a tLLrnZZ.l1 hot: Building, 85 Bay Street. I ^^Ta’res"^ uTo W’== Ca‘>ba6e &t

„ . , sucn compîny tnd to seh ho? a°y till ^ per ca8e:, navel oran8ea at
Money to Loan. 1 issue, with or Witnout |-Lh» i f/50 to 87 per case; lemons at $4.60 to_________________3 otherwise de»I Jiih .e guarantee. or #6 per case; grapefruit at $4.75 per case-

EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to lend (f) To take , potatoes at $2.76 Per bag.

Reyneld., H S,„ Tom.,, S4 «$”ÎE

■ ■ __________ I „ s,, caP.abte of being con- klst navel oranges at $6 tn 17 ne-

Mot., cm. °r ’ “ isss g%rfajï'ui£,—------------------------------------------- --------------- A8/ «o enter into any arrangements $5 to $6 per box. B

k Winter Snaps
In Used Cars “ÏSS*

We'll Save You Money SSSTÎ.55S»’■assts- "**' -« - •i""-«- :"-y TU5ssr,jisv w,‘i —
1*17 COLE, model 860, with cord tire. a“ZC°nZl“,0n8; completely overhauled, at a very at- e»ib.r?° purc“ase- take on lease or in 

tractive price. excaange, hire or otnerwise acquire, an^
MCLAUGHLIN D45, Special, In good run. 5?,FS°na‘ proper‘y ana apy rights or pn- ning order. I vileges wmen tne company may tiuidt
PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running 7ZSSary °r convenient for the pur- 

order, with six cord tires, nearly new P°se 01 A8 business, -and in particulary new 1 a»iy machinery, plant, stock-in-trade-
(i) To lend money to customers and 

others having dealings with the com
pany and to guarantee the performance 
of contracts by any such persofts;

U) To draw, make, æcepe, endorse, 
execute and issue promissory notes, 0,11» 
of exchange, bills of lading, warrants 
and other negotiable or transferable in
struments.

(k) To sell or dispose of the under
taking of the company or any part 
thereof for such consideration as the 
company may think lit, and in-particu
lar for shares, debentures or securities 
of any other company having objects 
altogether or In part similar to those of 
th< company;

(l) To adopt such means of making 
known the products of the company as 
may seem expedient, and in particular 
by advertising in the press, by circu
lars, by* purchase and exhibition of 
works of art or interest, by publ.cations 
of books and per.odicals and by grant
ing prizes, rewards and donations;

(m) To do all or any of tne above 
things and all things authorized by the 
letters patent or supp eme.itary ,ett is 
patvnt- as Principals, agents, contracv 
tors or otherwisee, and either alone or 
in conjunction with otners.

The operations of the company to bo 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
£SPada A°d elsewhere by the name of 

9anadT,J- T- S. Ruuber Com
pany, Limited, with a capital stock of 
six hundred thousand dollars divided into 6,000 shares of one hundred dol 
lars each, and the chief place of busi
ness of the said company to he at
Ontarto Toronto- in the Province
StZ.,tCZa,Vhe °m=,e.of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this ISth day of De
cember, 1919.

A Cobalt wire to Howard, Graham A 
Co., says: The new vein, four 
width, assaying five hundred ounces on 
the surface, will be crosscut at à mint 
150 feet from tke shaft on the Caîili 
property, owned by the Trethewey Min. 
ing Company. At the 100-foot level It 
Is expected new veins will be tabned 
almost weekly, in crosscutting and, drift.

Discussing the! 
monthly common 
dian Bank of Coi 
ousness of CamJ 
gathered from tl 
twelve month en 
United Kingdom 
$624,158,948, of c 
$1,252,141,958, ani 
the United Kingj 
other countries v 
sterling. It will 
cent., or $50,000,01 
of our exports 1 
that currency. i 

The discount o 
.naturally tend td 
market which ud 
gallons in this id 
as ln the past, a 
This situation rrj 
proved by the got 
Its Judiciously, ti 
factorily remedid 
sures. The reinal 
sterling to its fol 
of the Atlantic 
about by the ini 
the United Ktiigd 
accomplishing thl 
the last few mo

feet in

k
ST. LAWRENCE AND NORTH 

TORONTO MARKETS.Dentistry
La Rose shipments of high-grade ore 

and concentrates this week run 66 000 
pounds, and a slmllaeamount from the 
Dominion Reduction Co., which Is also 
treating La Rose oil flotation concent 
trates, is estimated at over $80,000.

There was a fairly large attendance 
of vendors on the markets Saturday, 
but buyers seemetl rather scarce, there
fore, t.ade wei very dreggy, with prices 
declining considerably towards 
ense.

Butter kept stationary at 63c to 75c 
per lb., with the bulk going at 65c to 
70c.

LIVESTOCK IMEI.the
-

U. S. MONEY POURING 
INTO NORTHERN ONTARIOElectric Wiring and Fixture* Eggs.—New-laid eggs were decidedly 

s ow, and tho there were a few sold at 
#1.25 a yd $1.30 per dozen, prices had
to be lowered In order to sell out, and I Receipts of live stock at the Union 
they closed weakly at $1.10 and $1 per Yards at nine o'clock last night consist- 
oozen. I ed of 70 edrs—86u cattle, lu3 calves, 1V13

Poultry also was a very slow sale and bogs and 667 sheep and Iambs 
prices declined materially; turkey sell- Municipal Abattoir Killing,
ing at EÛC to 65c per lb,; geese at 35c L1st of weel|6s killing from Dec. 20 to 
to .8c ier lb.; ducks at 35c to 40c per Dec. 26, 1919:
.b.j chickens' at 32c to 40c per lb., and T°tol number of cattle dressed
fowl at 30c to $5c pen lb. by city ............ -,....................... t

Fruits and Vegetables.—Hotho ise rhu- Total number of cattle" dressed
larb made Its first appearance for tills by owner .............................................
season (from two to three weeks earlier Total number of small stuff dress-
vhan usual), and was of splendid quality ed by city ...........................................
and bright color; proving a readMale at
20c per bunch, D. Pycock of Humbqr T'l No. live stock slaughtered. 554
Bay having the honor of having produc- j ----------
ed It. The other fruits and vegetaoles I CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
sold at practically unchanged prices.
niS?ei|tarmer8" market board ot trader9000; higher; bulk, $13 75 tQg$13I95<-e,top
Hav and Straw- 814*»= beaVyi 8'3’^ mediSm, $il'85 to
Hay and Straw— $14.00; light, $13.75 to $13.95* light lighra5ay" X,°' 1’ *** ton--'828 00 to 330 00 $13.40 to $13.60; heavy packing sows’

Hay, No 2. per ton... 25 00 00 smooth, $13.00 to $13.60- packing sows’
Straw, p-e, per ton.... 25 00 00 rough, $12.25 to $13.06; ' pigs, v $12.40 to
Straw. loose, per ton.. 13 00 00 $13.50. °
Straw, oats, bundled, per I Cattle—Receipts, 2000; compared with

a week ago; beef steers. Unevenly, 25c 
to $1 higher; cows, 25c to 50c higher- 
bulls, 60c higher; calves, 50c to 75c hlgn- 
er; feeder steers, steady to 25c higher.

Sheep—Receipts, 3000; compared wi*h 
a week ago; fat lambs, $1 to $1.50 high
er; fat sheep and yearlings, 75c t0 $1.50 
higher; feeders, strong to 26c higher.

union yards rücüpis
S.KY5S ty° uX'S'ÏÆ;STMirs'jsss sssr n

being Invested chiefly In development 
and in the acquisition of new propetties 
m Fort Matachewan, Gowganda, Cobalt 
Foreuplne, Kirkland Lake, Boston Creek 

other districts, and presages hlr 
doings In mining during the coming 
spring and summer.

Herbaiiet*
alver-s asthmarative

An area86

59 BANK
COBALT SHIPMENTSLive Bird*. \ 409 Paris, Friday, 

statement of the 
the following cha 
Creased 596,000 1 
decreased 4,125,48 
culatlon, decreasi 
treasury deposi 
francs; general j 
155,283 francs; bl 
ed 73,930,788 fra] 
éd 63,960,538 fra 
the state, 100,000,

Dominion-' Reduction Co....?31!'
^ Rose ...................................... 1 66,’696

Tt>tal ........................................ 2 130,696

per lb. ; mush-

Lodge Room* to LeL

RAISE PRICE OF LEAD.per
Mamage Licenee* NewSmelting^’

7 50caC^unde PF‘Ce °f lead trom 7'25c
t

BRITISH COMBINE IN
CONTROL OF COTTON

ton 18 00 00
Farm Produce, Retail—

Eges,. new. per doz....$l 00 to
Bulk going at.............. 1 10

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 62 
.Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb..
Boiling fowl, lb........
Geese, per lb..........
Turkeys, per lb....

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh 1

made, lb. squares..........$0 69 to
do. do. cut solids..... 0 66 

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 62
leomargarlne. lh...........

Eggs, new-laid, doz.... 00
P'ggs, selects, per doz.. 0 64 
Eggs, No. 1, doz...
Cheese. June, lb...
Cheese, new, lb...
Honey, comb, doz.
Honey, «trained, per lb. 0 25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ...
90-lb. prints .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
90-!b. prints ..
Pound prints

, Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Christmas beef, cwt....$25 00 to $30 00 
Beef, rlndquarters, cwt. 22 00 25 00
d?eeÇ choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 23 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt.........  17 00 19 00
Beef, common, cwt........ 14 00 17 00
prlng lamb, per lb.... 0 24 

Mutton

35Pereonal PRICE OF SILVER.

Dec. 27.—Bar silver $1.32% . 

CONIAGAS DIVIDEND.

n divided M,n2ee HLrectoT? have declared 
i . 26 Pcc cent., -payable Feb1 to stock of record «Jan. 20. The la** 
previous dividend was pale} Nov. l

20
75 London, Dec. 27.—Negotiations are In 

progress for the amalgamation of the 
businesses of 18 or 20 of the largest 
mills In the Manchester area.

The capital of the new comibine will,. 
It the negotiations are successful, 
amount to something like $40,000,000, 
and Its directors will be in à position 
to control the British cotton trade.

nAv York,. 0 32 40
0 35 40

. 0 30 35IHIHib Hfc.r-r.IKEO like new — 41e 
Church street 0 33 33

0 55 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.6ij

Legal Card* ..^aris, Dec. 27.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 59 francs 80 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 40 francs 53 centimes. The 
dollar was quoted at 10 francs B4to 
times.

J67
63 - OFFER ALBERTA BONDS.0 35 35onions at LORD LEVERHULME AS

RETAIL FISH DEALER
cen-

..Tb®, Dominion Securities Corporation 
is offering an Issue of $3,000,000 Pro- 
Vince of Alberta 3^ per cent 10-vw 
coupon gold bonds. The price Is 97 7? 
a£d aCK™?d interest, to yield the pur
chaser 5.80 per cent. *

.... Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
0 35 I brokers, report exchange rates at 
.... 13.30 p.m. yesterday as follows:
5 00 Buyers.
0 26 I N.Y. fds.... 9 p.m.

Mont. fds... par.
Cable tr.... 414 
Ster. dem.. 415

60
. 0 34

0 32 London, Dec. 27.—Lord Leverhulme 
has acquired the business of John 
Duncan and Sons, a leading Liver
pool firm of fish retailers.

His lordship has been greatly lnter- 
ested in the fishing business lately 
He has been pressing forward a scheme 
for developing the 
isle of Lewis.

6 00 Sellers. 
914 pm.

Counter.
par. H to 14 LONDON SOON TO BE

CLEAR OF SMALLPOX
..$0 28 to $. 
.. 0 28% .

414%
Sterling in New Yor^Mg.pears at 0 30

. a car of Florida
plneapp.e navel oranges selling at 36 per 
case; a car of cabbage at $4 to $4.25 "per 
Lb..; a car of apples, domestic pack, at $6 
p=r bbl. ; Messina lemons at $5 per case 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4 

perpo*; Ontorios and Nova Scotlas. $5.50 
to 89-50 Per bbl.; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.50 per box.

Bananas—8c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbL 

$6 to $6.25 per box; late Howes, $14 peï bbl., $7.25 per box. 8 Per
.Grapes—Emperors, $7.25 to $8 per keg 

or^rum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 per

Grapefruit—Florida, $4 te $5.60 per 
case; Jamaican, $3 per case.

Lemons—$4 to $6 per case.
Melons—Casabas, $4.60 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $5.50 to $7 

per case; Cal. navels, $5 to $7 per case; 
Monda navels at $5 to $7 per case.

Pears—Imported, $6 to $6.50 per box.
Pineapples—Cuban, $7.50 

case.
Tangerines—$3.50 to $5 per case
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 40c uer lb.; No. 2's, 25c to 35c per lb. ^

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—Jerusalem. 60c per 11-qL

$0 27 to $.... 
0 27% ....

PRESSED METALS fisheries of # the MMWM

Z86,/1: ,8ma‘lpox reported in several 
months/ ln the city, 
there have been 
some time.

Inquiry at the Institute of publie 
,laa*tb today elicited the information 
that the one patient will soon be ont 
of quarantine.

0 30 a p>re88ed Metals sold on the curb on
Story* a.w,th $33° **the finaii TWENTY PASSENGERS

INJURED IN COLLISIONNEW YORK BANKS

^ 18 an

Privileges
In the districts 

no cases at all for
Madrid, Dec. 26.—Twenty passen

gers and railway men were injured ln 
a collision between a freight and a 
passenger train today at Monovar 
station, twenty miles northwest of 

Alicante.

0 25
v^'no.cl-cwI:::::::: « $ 25
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 21 00 23 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............ 19 00 21 00
uS^giKrSrto pa,d to PFOdUSer'
“l?n|s. T"8' »>....$0 20 to $0 22
Ducks, oid, lb..".......... 0 15
Hens, under' 4 lbs., lb. 0 15 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb... 0 22 
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb... 0 23 
Boosters, ib.
g*6»®, lb............................ 0 IS

DreHSL*’ lb....................... « 40

Duongs. epbrinff’. !b:::$o° \\to 80 33

C®"S. under 5 lbs., ib.. 0 23
Geere, T" 6 lbs......... 0 25
Turkeys, lb.ee;;.\\,e 
Roostei s, Ib. ..

week.

REPUBLIC E MOTOR CAR CO. Sensational Advance
0 22 0 24

OF CANADA, LIMITED.

t 5Î8 YONQE STREET 
P Phone North 7311 0 24

0 15

Sure to Come
GOOD MINING STOCK

SHOULD BE BOUGHT NOW.
DONT WAIT TO SEE WHAT HAPPENED. 
DON'T WAIT TO BUY AT THE TOP.
DON'T WAIT TO SELL AT THE BOTTOM. 
GET YOUR ORDER IN NOW.
DON'T WAIT UNTIL AFTER THE ADVANCE.

to 18.50 per

AUTO EXPERTS CO.
Fha„iw,rt "p,lr'ne and general over- 

and nlght .^rvlcT PFlCefl Day 0 35

86 Bond St. Mani 7249 0 26Estate Notices. Ü<50
ARQAINS ln relia*>le over- hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour-

ana*«t«nri»rrters’ Lruck= ' la;*g® Stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices open evenings. Frank Barton. Limited' 
415 Queen street west. '

BKtMSt

0 30
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Louisa Bentley Ross, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Married Woman, De-
ceased.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

poptretiecto 2Jd» ..I8 thn,° Æ» 

son7T^n‘S attt" o^'d^â ^ £5

Province ^Tqu,^ t ^
crtVaeirv^r'Irtorso^^^^^'. auieti6 bUtt6F marke"° mchereentt^daenÎI 

rtivOtos Kc«s, Administrator of her Oats—Fxtra No. 1 feed tin 
es.a.e, their names and addresses and Oats—Extra No 1 feed $1 ottt"®*.' full particulars in writing of their claims $10414. 6d' 8L031i to
anu Siatenients of their accounts and . F1»ur—Government 
the na..,re ot the securities. If any, held 81I-!v 
by themjs

Anu take notice . that after the 5th 
da> of January, 1920, the said Thomas 

ot Loss will proceed to distribute the as
sets ot the said deceased, among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
un.y tc the claims of which he shall 
„bfn have notice and that the said 

I Ibninas Ross will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any
ha' e ° eceived^not'ce”1 ^ ^ n<>t then
cemberd ^ 26th day of Dc'

Y 5ELLS Them—Rename 
cars and trucks, all types, 
ket, 4b Carlton street.

used
üo e Mar-

Tenders.
SrBUYTENDERS FOR

Painting, Blazing & Plumbing
Two new schools at Falrbank, Ont 

School Section No. 15, York Township 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. Tenders close Jan. 7th, 1920. 
Plans, Specifications and Tender Forms 
at the office of 8. B. COON & SON. 
Architects, 810 Excelsior Life Building. 
33 Toronto street, Toronto,

i
TRETHEWEY ..
TEMISKAMING .,
BEAVER...............
KIRKLAND LAKE

till mam”d minin8 St°Cks b°Ught for cash ” “>rri.d

standard, $11 to

Irani,90 lbS" ”-75
Short
Hay—No. 2,

« Now 49c a share 
. Now 50c a share 
• Now 52c a share 
■ Now 55c a share

ito $5.
the $52.25.

per ton. car lots, $24 to
Butter—r*hn?St easterns, 25c"to 28c. 

67%“.^^ 1 creamery, 67c to
„Eutter—Choicest creamerv 67e6714c; seconds, 62c to 63c y' ”7C t0

tNo°5

Potatoes—Per bag.«2.50. B'

î’â.

DTHOMAS MULVEY, 
UndM-6*«etory of State. on a conserva-

!
WLORO FROM GERMANY.

, _ 27.—Consumers of
dyestuffs are notified by the board of 
trade that the first instalment of 
colors from Germany, under the re

Z-V
E. K.XN 
G. A Me 
J.W. M, 
W. S. H, 
J.A. Fry 
T. H An 
A. F, Wl

Isbell. Plant & Co.London, Dec.
car lots, $2.25 to 

$2°50SSed h08S—Abattoir killed.

toLS&'-PUre W°°d PallS’ 20 lba-

paration clauses ln the 
■i will shortly be received.
- j further quantities will arrive. =, fmSVAËK’lsi»St., Toronto, His Solicitors.

peace treaty, 
At intervals $25 to

net 23c Standard Bank Bldg.
#
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GROCERS GET REBATE 
ON CANNED GOODS

Chairman O’Connor of the 
boa. d of " comma, oe announced 
in Toronto Saturday to counsel 
and members of the Canadian 
Wholesale Grocers’ Association 
that he would issue a declara
tion from Ottawa that the re
bate pf two and a half cents a 
dozen on canned goods, 
tained by the Dominion Cannera 
Limited, would be illegal. As a 
result wholesale jobbers will sell 
canned goods at the usual or 
probably even lower prices on 
account of the cancellation of 
the rebate to the Dominion Can
nera. The n=t effect qf the order 
will be that the wholesale gro
cers will receive thé rebate in
stead of the canner*, 
said by. representatives of the . 
•wholesale grocers that the pub
lic and not they, would benefit 
from the forthcoming Order.

now re-
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RAILWAY STOCKS 
r SHOW HEAVINESS

T. S. ROGERS. K.C., JOINS BOOM CONTINUES 
IN PAPER STOCKS Record of Saturday’s MarketsDEMAND KIRKLAND LAKE GOLD

ride Interest |
the Trading

TORONTO, STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.»; Member of Law Firm in ^Halifax 
Has Many Business 

Connections.
%

Opposition of Organized 
Labor to Pending Legisla

tion is Market Factor.

Spanish River, Riordon and 
Brompton" Advance Sharply 

—Canadian Car Strong.

Ask,
Am. Cyanamid com............. 38
Atlantic Sugar com...

uu. preferred ...".».
Barcelona ...... .....
Brazilian T., I* & P.
B. C. Fishing..............
Beil Telephone ..................... 114
Burt F. N. com....'.

do. preferred .....
Can, Bread com.... 

do, preferred .....
C. Car & F, Co...........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred .........
Cun. St. Lines com..

do. preferred .....
Can. Gen.Electric..
Can. Loco, com.........

.do. preferred 
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com 

do. preferred: .
Conlagas ........
Con. Smelters 
Consumers' Gas
Crown Reserve  ............. 46
Cfow's Nest ...........
Dome .........................
Dominion Cannera 

do. preferred . • 
t)em. Steel Corp. •
Dominion Telegraph .........
Puluth-Superior .................
Howard Smith com.............
Inter. Petroleum ........
La Rose ..................................
Muckay common ................. 75

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf .com....

do. preferred .........
Monarch com...............

do. preferred .........
N. Steel Car com.... 

do. preferred 
do. Vt. com.....

Niplssing Mines...
N. S. Steel com..
Pac. Burt com..,.

do. preferred . ». •
Penmans common ..
Poi to Rico Ry. com 
Prov. Paper pref.. ..
Quebec L„ H. & P..
Klordon com. .
Rogers common
Russel! M. C. com...........  95

do. preferred ........... -
Sawyer-Massey ...............

do. preferred ........... -•
Shredded Wheat oom..i

do. preferred .................
Spanish River com............ 90

do. preferred ».........................
Steel of Can. com............ 88%

do, preferred ..
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ‘...........
Tuoketts com. ...
Twin City com..
West. Can. Flour 
Winnipeg Ry. ...

Banks—
Commerce .............
Dominion ...............
Hamilton .................
Imperial .................
Merchants’ .............
Molsons ...................
Montreal .............».
Nova Scotia ........
Royal ..................... ..
Standard ...............
Toronto ...................
Union ......................

Loan, Trust, Etc 
Canada Landed ..
Can. Permanent ..
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie.....

do. 20 p.c...............
Landed Banking ...........
i on. & Canadian...
National -Trust . ....
Ontario Loan .....

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Real. Estate ...:100 

211

Bid. Asked. Bid. Kirkland Lake Gold around the 55c mark has been 
the outstanding stock in the gold list for several weeks. 
Write us for information. . ‘ _

Gold— 
Atlas ...

" 32
37% 37y. :n 2%Apex ........

Baldwin .........
Boston Creek
Davidson Gold Mines..........  75
Lome Extension
D ime Lake .........
j ome Mines ....
Gold Reef ......
Holl r.ger Con. .
Hunton .................

Kirkland Lake ........... 56
Lake Shore ........
McIntyre ......................
Moneta......................
Newray ..... ............
Pow. V. & N. T....
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston .........................
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hijghes ............
Thompson-%rist ........
West Dome Consol..............  10%
Wasapika .
West Tree .

Silver—
A danac .
Bailey 
Beaver ....
Chambere-Ferland 
Conlagas ........

157 J «%
E.ln.srs,Ks 

Lh»le»"
in,® îew, e*cep- 

flng stocks wï. 
I which exceeded

8ee"k>n folic demand, andfa™* f‘nd" <5n: 
120 Will be a not. 
(of northern mln- 
broad market

3551 50%
66 64New York, Dec. 27.—With the excep- 

don of relis, which were irregular or 
heavy on the opposition of organized 
ahor to, pending legislation, today’s short 
£ut active stock market registered many 
^cessions to yesterday’s gains.

pools and other profess.onal interests 
teréed heavy covering by bears in several 
of the more speculative issues, notab.y 
ltee)s and equipments. Motors and their 
subsidiaries, particularly the rub jer 
poup, also were strong, and coppers rose 
on another advance in the price of lead.

American Woolen was most consp.cuous 
of the specialties at an extreme advance 
of $% points, chemicals, leather açd af
filiated issues making moderate gains. 
Shippings were less prominent, but ma.n- 
tained a steady to firm tone with to- 
haccos. Sales amounted to 750.000 shares.

The lively trading in stocks extended to 
bonds, with slight improvement in Lib
erty Issues. Several ot tie convertible 
railway issues rose from lArge fractions 
t» 1% points. Total sales (par value) 
ugregated $19,650,000. Old U. S bonds 
were unchanged on call during the week.

An increase of about $20,550,000 in 
actual reserves, wh ch cancelled last 
week’s deficit, was the only noteworthy 
feature of the bank statement aside from 
a decrease of $64,300,000 In qet demand.

Paper stocks thirty overshadowed all 
others In the Toronto market on Sat
urday morning when Spanish River and 
Riordon in the listed section 
highest prices on record to the accom»' 
paniment of more «(Stive dealings than 
customary, and Brompton; of the unlisted 
stocks, attained the highest 
months.

36
17 16105%

105%
107

VICKERY & CO..'..*...14.60 14.00107
4%2829rose to 6.95 6.8355

69%.. 70%
•• 73%

I18%1973% Standard Stock Exchange Bldg. 
Toronto. Adelaide 3521. Canada.

65%98
118 117level In

It was understood that a good 
deal of the buying was 
account, .the boom in paper stocks on the 
Montreal exchange having 
pressive size.

Locally 825 shares of Spanish River 
changed hands, afl at 90, a net advance 
of 1 1-2 points, the bid, however, dipping 
to 89 at the close. Six hundred shares ot 
Riordon were traded In, a strong open
ing at ITS being followed by a quick ad
vance1 to 178 .1-2. The closing price, 17814, 
showed a net gain of 4% points, the final 
bid, however, being towered to 170. Rior
don .sold as high as 180 in Montreal. 
Brompton, In which transactions reached 
450 shares, advanced about 2 points to 
87. closing at 86% with that figure bid 
for more.

Elsewhere the most striking change 
was shown by Canadian Car, a 10-share 
lot coming out at 69%, a gain of about 
7 points. Dominion 
around 76 and. Steel of Canada at 86%. 
Colonial Loan continued its persistent 
advance, selling up a point to 77. 
war loans were dull an* little changed.

Dominion Foundries of the unlisted 
section had a 2-point rally to 86, closing 
at 85%.

The morning’s transactions: Listed 
stocks, 2217; rights, 62; unlisted, stocks 
1909, including 200 mining.

7879 215 213S484%for Montreal 1617as a 101106 12%97i JSSUSSS

&ht to 37. It j?
in Atlas on the 

tart on Monday 
dvanced 3 polnu 
f on offer under 
i idence of the r sold stock. Mc- 
mt to $2.15 and 
N Point to 29 
bn excellent sup-'
I Wasapika at 48 
k were steady 
hd Dome Exten-

reached im- 20%961 29135 .
1%356 191% 3% 343.00 2.90

24 Stocks of Merit23%29 20147% 744 -
60 Get Particulars 

Of Spectacular 
Development

61
.15.00 14.00
.. 58% ’ 58
.. 90

My Market Despatch con
tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

12
S8% 7...........74».T5 ....... ,4%

........... bs91%
29 14 12 •145150 3.05

Crown Reserve .........:.......... 46
Foster
Gifford ............... A.................. 2%
Great Northern 
Hargrave 
Gould Cons.
TCerr Lake 
La Rose 
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 70
Mining Corp............
Nip! seing ............
Ophlr .........................
Peterson Lake .... 
Right-of-Way ....
Silver. Leaf ........
Timiskaming .........
Troth''wey ......
Wettlaufer ...............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .....
Rockwood OH ....
Petroleum Oil 

Silver, $1.32%.
Total sales, 108,235.

3.00■ 70.00
between 63% end 
let change. Coni- 
'. Peterson LaKfe 
: at 50%. Tnethe-

nd Niplssing was 
ily actual weak- 
whtch dipped 6 

Figure bid at the 
Lat 4o.

T. Sherman Rogers, K.C.,
N.S., was last week elected 
of ttie Royal Bank of Canada. Mr. 
Regers Is a member of the Halifax law 
firm of Henry, Rogers. Harris & rftew- 
ar , for many years solicitors of the 
Royal Bank in Halifax.

Thi election of Mr. Rogers fills the 
vacancy on the board occasioned! by the 
death in May last of Wm. .Robertson of 
Halifax, at one time president of the 
Union Bank of Halifax, which bank 
absorbed by the Royal Bank. Mr. Rogers 
was bo. n at Amherst, N.S., in 1864, and 
was educated locally, also at Acadta 
College and Dalhouale University. Af
ter reading law with Sir Charles Town- 
shell d 1er three years, he was called in 
1887 to the Nova Scotia bar, and was 
created K.C. in W04. Mr. Rogers has 
numerous business connections, being a 
director of the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 
Co., Ltd., also of Brandram-Henderson, 
Ltd.,, the Amherst Boot & Shoe Co., 
Ltd,,' and other companies.

Mr. Rogers was selected by the gov
ernment of Canada to fill the very im
portant post of chairman of the Halifax 
relief commission, in connection with 
the rebuilding of the large area of the 
City of Halifax which was destroyed 
by the disastrous explosion of December, 
1917. Hé has shown marked ability, in 
the performance of his duties in this 
connection.

It is understood Mr. Rogers will also 
Join the board of directors of the Mont
real Trust Company within a short time.

4760of Halifax, 
a director

33% INVESTORS’ 6UI0E74%Iron was firm^geeits.
Weekly reviews of the commercial 

agencies referredto the enormous holiday 
trade .end the great Industrial activity 
Which accompanies the advent of the New 

The unusual conditions in the 
steel and textile markets are expected to 
continue indefinitely.

6S%69‘ 3%201 *196
105% 104 4

i
3 SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST
The

60 The directors o<f Big Dyke 
wish to avoid sensational

4.25 e87% 42Year. 5%
cDims or announcements, but 
recent developments are spec
tacular In the real sense of the 
word.

J9G.... 30 200
5% 13.9013.75-.14.25 3%UT 480POUND STERLING’S DROP 

IS MENACE TO CANADA
20%was Let us tell you what 

has Jùst occurred
3840IN CASTLE >483

108111 Phone Adelaide 36*0.
25"yard, Graham & 

rin, four feet In 
pdred ounces on 
tescut at A-point 
t on the Castle 
Trethewey Mto
il 00-foot, level R 
will be tapped 

ptting and, drlft-
t high-grade ore 
keek run 65,000 
imount from the 
I. which is also 
rotation concen
ter $80,000.

49
Discussing the exchange situation the 

monthly commercial letter of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce says: The seri
ousness of Canada’s position may be 
gathered from the fact that for the 
twelve month ending October last the 
United Kingdom took 42 per cent., or 
$624,158,948, of our total exports of 
$1,252,141,958, and if to our exports to 
the United Kingdom are added those to 
other countries which pay us in' pounds 
sterling, it will be found that 50 per 
cent, or $50,000,000, of the monthly value 
of our exports have to be paid for in 
that currency.

The discount on sterling exchange will 
.naturally tend to discourage exports to 
market which usually settle their obli
gations in this medium, and which now. 
as in the past, are our best customers. 
This situation may be temporarily im
proved by the government granting cred
its Judiciously, but it cannot be satis
factorily remedied by any such mea
sures. The reinstatement of the pound 
sterling to its former value on this side 
of the Atlantic can only be brought 
about by the increase of exports from 
the United Kingdom, and her success in 
accomplishing this has been marked in 
the last few months.

On Big Dyke90 4! 29% 28%
170 25 22/Dealing with the business outloofc in 

the United States, Henry Clews says:
Facing the year 1920, the United States 

stands as the only free gold market iA 
the world, and by far thé greatest hold
er of gold in the world, as the only im
portant market for' capital’ on a large 
scale, and- as the most extensive source 
of raw materials as well as of manufac
tures now In existence. Its labor is fully 
employed, and its productive energies 
have more than an ample field for their 
application. This Inevitably means a 
continuance of a strong and active busi
ness dèvelopment. The shortage of im
mediate loan funds, the tightness of 
money, and the effort to contract credit, 
are elements in the policy of maintain
ing stability and solvency, and they may 
be expected to Continue, 
however, dissociate itself from Euro
pean conditions. In Europe economic 
disorganization has not been overcome, 
and requires our aid for its Immediate 
relief. The outlook for 1920, given due 
business caution, is hopeful; but the 
difficulties to be 
and 
use
a tong tinfe past

n COBALT AND PORpUPINE2
99 50 49
93%95 Call on us and get full de

tails or write and gek for com
plete Information by mail. 
It Is of vital Importance.

We strongly recom
mend purchase of Big 
Dyke stock at once.

STOCKS.
With the present high price ot 
SILVER, a condition which Fis likely 
to remain for some time to cease, 
there are several very attractive op
portunities now offering In the Min
ing Stocks.

20 17
67 65

141 STANDARD SALES.90
89 X Op., High. Low. CL Sales. 

37 86 v 37
v127 Gold-

Atlas ... ... 36 
Davidson ... 70 
Dome Ex.... 35 
Dome Lk. .. 17 
Dome Min.14.25 
Gold Reef .. 4% ..
Keora :. .. 19
Kirkland Lk. 66% 66 
Lake Shore. 118 
McIntyre ... 215 
Por. Crown. .29 ..
Teck-HugRes 18 
Thom.-Krtst 7 
Wasapika .. 45 48
W. Dome C. 10% 
West Tree.. 10 

Silver—
Adanac ..
Beaver . ;
Conlagas 
Gifford ..
Great Nor... 3% .. 
La Rose ... 42 
Niplssing .13.90 ..
Peterson Lk. 20% ..
Timiskaming 51 
Trethewey... 50 
Wettlaufer.. 4

Silver—1.32%.
Total sales—108,235.’

87% 31,100
150

1,500
2,000

100 Write ne for Information.Ns46 FLEMING & MARVIN
* ' Stock Brokers * ’

49
1NG 67%58% 503337 4% .. 3,600 I1102 C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto.ONTARIO NATIONAL BROKERAGE 

COMPANY, Limited
138.... 145 100 w.36% 55% .. 5,300

117 700 J. P. BICKELL & CO.p., in their cur- 
United States . 

re into the min- 
P Ontario. It is , 
Bn development, 
f new properties 
hvganda. Cobalt, 
r, Boston Creek 
to presages big 
Pg the coming

50It cannot, 56 King St. West, Toronto»196 195%
201%
188%

». -, 1,000
.. .. 2,000

6,500
45 48 4,.00

.........204 Membsrs:
New York Cotton Exchange.
New York Produce Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exch

STANDARD BANK BLDG. ]

Adelaide 3007.190 I ■BUSINESS FAILURES. 196 195
189

600Commercial failures last week in the 
United States, as reported by R. G. Dun 
& Co., are 92 against 131 the previous 
week, and 126 the corresponding week 
last year. Failures In Canada number 5 
against 20 the previous week, and 13 last 
year.

189 240211 ange.208overcome are great, 
yie necessity for self-control in the 
of credit is more marked than for

270 1,000
62% .. 4,800

2% !! 13,000
600

.. 6% .. 

..53% ..
216 214

NEW YORK STOCKS.210 We Maintain Statistical Department. 
Send Cl Your Inquiries.570300196% 194%BANK OF FRANCE 2% ..160- J. P. Blckell & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yes
terday (Saturday), with total sales, as 
follows:

’S STANDARD BANK DIVIDEND

eParis, Friday, Dec. 26.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of France shows 
the following changes : Gold in hand, in
creased 595,000 francs; silver in hand, 
decreased 4,125,455 francs; notes in cir
culation, decreased 103,891,830 francs • 
treasury deposits, decreased 6,682,638 
francs; general deposits, decreased 55,- 
165,283 francs; bills discounted, increas
ed 73,930,788 francs; advances increas
ed 53,960,638 francs; new advances to 
the state, 100,000,000 francs.

600U. S. BANK CLEARINGS.

High commodity prices and a large 
volume of business continue to maintain 
bank clearings at record levels, the total 
last week at twenty leading cities in the 
United States, according’ to Dun's Re
view, amounting tm $7,118,919,276, an In
crease of 23.0 per cent, over the figures 
of the same week last year and of 55.2 
per cent, in comparison with those in 
1917.

Write for the Latest

PORCUPINE MAP
Free.

TANNER, GATES & CO.
801 Dominion Bunk Bldg. 

TORONTO.
Tel. Adel. 1366.

25Directors of the Standard Bank have 
declared a dividend of 3% per cent., pay
able Feb. 1 to shareholders of record 
Jan. 1.

P per Hamilton— 
reports Cobalt 

ws: 50% .. 
49% ..

Up. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Allis. Chal.. 49% 49% 48% 48% 2,700
Am. Can.... 54% 54% 54% 64% 3,000
Am. C. & F. 141% 141% 140 140
Am. C. Oil. 49% 50 49% 60
Am. H. & L. 27 28% 27 „28% 1,500

do. pref... 121 122 121 121% 1,400
Am. Int: Cp. 116 116% 114% 115% 8,100
Am. Linseed 77%............................
Am. Loco... 103% 103% 101% 102 7,260
Am. S. & R. 68 69 67% 69 3.200
Am. Stl. F. 45% 46% 46 46 % 3,800

Ask. Am. Sugar.. 138% 138% 137% 137% .........
30 Am. S. Tob. 98% 98% 97% 98% 1,900

% Am. T. & T. 96% 96% 96% 96% 3,000
29% 30 Am. Tob... 289%...............................................
72 4 74 Am. Wool.. 131% 136% 131% 136% 16,200

, 98 Anaconda... 60% 61 60% 61 10.200
1% 1% Atchison ... 83% 83% 83 83 4,700

14% Atl. U.W.L. 176% 175% 175 176
9% I Bald. Loco. 113% 114% 113 113% 27,500

1% 1% Balt. & O.. 83% 33% 32% 33% 5,100
... B 6teel b. 96% 97 96% 96% 4.SOO
1% B. R. T ... 11% 11% 10 10% 4,600
47» Butte & S. 26% 26% 25% 26 1,000
37» Can. Pac... 132% 132% 131% 132 

Cen. Lea... 97% 98% 97% 98%
Chand. Mot. 131 132% 131 132%
Ghee. & o.. 66 66% 55% 65%
C.M. & S.P. 37% 87% 37 

72 do. pref... 54% 64% 53% 63%
C„ R.I. & P. 27% 27% 27% 27%
Chile Cep.. 37% 38% 37% 38%
Col. F. & I. 41% 42 41% 41%

. Ohio Gas... 46% 47% 46% 47%
? Corn Prrd.. 85% 86% 85% 86%

-i Crue. Steel. 218 219% 217 217
1U C. C. Sug.. 50% 61% 50% 51%

Dome M.... 13 »..........................
Erie .....*. 13% 13% 13 13% 4.500

dp. 1st pf. 20% 20% 20% 20% 1.500
, Geh. Elec... 169%............................:
» Gen. Mot... 336% 342% 336% 337%

Goodrich. .. 80% 82% 80% 81% 8.409
Gt. Nor. pf. 79 79% 78 78 8,400
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 38% 39 38% 38% 2,500
Insp. Cop... 67% 60% 57% 60 ........
Int. Nickel. 24 25 24, 24% 17,600
Key. Tires.. 40% 40% 397% 40% 7.100
Kenn Cop.. 29% 29% 28% 29% 11,200
Leli. Valley. 42% 42% 42% 42% ........

10 Max. Mot... 33% 33% 33% 33% 600
435 Mer. Marine 49% 49% 18% 49 3,500

00 do. pref... 100% 109% 103% 109% 1,900
10 Wex. Pet... 222 223 217% 218 7,000

Miami Cop.. 23 23% 23 23% 1,700
Mid Steel.. 50% 51% 50% 50% 7.200
Miss. Pac... 26% 2 7 26’X, 25% 3,800
Nor. & W.. 97% 97 96% 97% 2,200
Nat. Lead.. 81 82% 81 81% 1,800

„„ N. Y. C....... 69% 70 69% 69% 5,300
90 N.Y., N.H.. 26% 27 26% 26% 6.100

NiTth. Pac. 80% 80% 79% 79% 5,100
r.-Am. Perf. 106% 105% 106 105 % 4,300
Pènna. R.R. 40% 40% 40% 40% 14.9L3
P. Arrow.. 77% 787* 77% 77% 16.400
Pierce OU.. 19% 19% 19% 19% ' 3.200
P. S. Car... 102 103 101% 101% 2,100
Ry. Springs 99% 99% 99% 99% 1.100
lay Cons..., 20% 2074 20% 20% 3,301
Reading’ .... 76% 77% 76% 76% 5,009
Rep. Steel.. 119% 121% 118% 118% 35.100 
R. Dutch .. 99 100%. 98% 99% 7,800
Sine. Cil... 43% 44 43% 43% .....
Fouth. Pac. 104% 104% 103% 103% 4.000

Bid. Smith. Ry.. 23% 23% 22% 22% 6.091
339 Studebaker. 104% 107% 104% 106% 34,690 

86% Stitts Mot.. 116 ...
6% Tenn. Cop.. 9% 10 974 9 74 1.300

... Texas Co... 225% 226 225% 225% .1,400
Teras Prc.. 43% 43% 42% 42% ........

30% Tob. Prod... 96% 95% 93% 93% 3,500
78 Union Pac.. 123% 123% 122% 122% 4,900
85 US. Aioo... 110%-Hl 109 . 109 3,500

10O% U S. Food Pr. 77% 7» 77% 78
64 U. S. Rub.. 126 130 1 26% 12974 21,500
44% U. S. Steel. 106% 107 106% 106% 30.200

do. pref... 113 113% 113 113 1,000
5% 5% Utah Cop... 74% 76% 73% 74% 9.400

15 Ut-h Sec... 12% 12% 12 12 2.200
65 Willys-Ovtr. 27 74 2 9 2 7 74 29 11.900
74 Total sales for day—718,100 shares.

146
Cars. Ounces. 

«6,000 
• 1 66,696

•••• 2 130,696

7 lead.

112
.... 1

NEW YORK FUNDS EASIER 600

The premium pn New York funds Inf 
the Toronto market was towered on Sat
urday to around 9% per cent., com
pared with 9% per cent, on Friday.

160
Closing quotations on the Jctlve Issues 

Saturday as received by • Hamilton B. 
Wills, over his direct private wire to the 
New York curb, were as follows :

Bid.

NEW YORK CUR
150

300
LOU IS J . WEST & CO. V

Members Standard Stock BxehaageJ

MINING SECURITIES ,
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg- TORONTO.

Tor. On. Trusts.,. 1.}.
Bonds—

Canada Bread 
Can. Steam. Lines....'.
Dom. Canners .........
Elec. Development ....
Penmans ..........................
Porto Rico Ry.................
Prov. of Ontario.............
Quebec L„ H. & P.........
Rio Janeiro, 1st ...........
Sterling Coal .....................
(Sao . Paulo .........................
Steel Co. of Can............... 98
War Loan. 1926........
War Loan, 1931....
War Loan, 1937....
Victory Loan, 1922.
Victory Loan, 1923.
Victory Loan, 1927..
Victory Loan. 1933...
Victory Loan, 1937.».

—The American 
Company today 
d from 7.25c to 94

79%
Allied Packers 
Allied Oil ....
Anglo-American ....................
Boston & Montana »...........
Boston & Wyoming ...........
Canada Copper .....................
Cont. Motors ................. ..........
Coeden & Company ..'.........
Di\ide Extension .................
Elk Basin Petroleum ....
Eureka .......................
Federal OH...............
Glenrock Oil ......
Gold Zone ...............
Hecla Mining .........
Heyden ................. ..
Hupp Motors ...........
International Pete ...........
Marconi Wireless ...............
Ryan Pete. ...........-..............
Merritt 
Màrland
North American Pulp ....
Omar ..................
Philip Morris ..

25 'Perfection Tire 
Ray Hercules .

m Sub. Boat ........
o Salt Creek Produc
j Ton. Divide____ >.
. Ton. Extension ..,
* United Pictures .

„. U. S. Steamships 
91 United Profit Sharing .

_>90 13-16VER. 92 91
89 88

Let Us Reserve Your January 
Investment Now

silver $1.32% .

>end.

382% 9783% Wm.A.LEE& SON67 14 60076 9have declared 
... payable Feb.

20. The last 
cj Nov. 1.

80 Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Leaa

26 VICTORIA . STREET 
Phones Main o92 and Ea

75 98%95 A1%96% 96 4%1..... 96% 
99%

96 8% 900V1BONDS.

ps Corporation 
$3,000,000 Fro- 
cent., 10-year 
price is 97.75, 
yield tjjie pur-

99% 41 , 42 7.900 
1,200 
2,400 
6,100
6.300
2.300 
2,700 
1,600
5.100
5.900 
5,500
4.100

rk 667.99% 9874 3%
99% 9874GOVERNMENT BONDS

All Dominion of Canada Victory Bonds—At Market

5% - 5%. 101 
102% 

.. 103%

14%

RIORDON SPURTS 
TO RECORD PRICE

37%102%
193%

71%
6 6%. b -i v 474 6

19% 19%„ . ■ To Yield .
Province of Alberta. . . .5*4% Bonds, due 15th December, 1929. . 5.80% 
Province of Alberta. . . .5Vz % Bonds, due 1st January, 1924 . .... 6% 

(Guaranteeing University of Alberta)
Province of Alberta. . . .4^% Bonds, due 1st January, 1924 .... 6%

(Guaranteeing University of Alberta) ”

TORONTO SALES. 6% 6%
BE 474 .I 74Op. High. Low. Cl.

Bank Com.. 196 ... ...
Brazilian .. 50%............................"
Burt F.N... 106 107 106 107
Can. Car... 69%...........................
C. G. Elec. 104 ............................

dd. Rts.. . 25 30 25 30
Con. Gas.... 147% ...
Col. Loan... 77
Cement .... 73% ...
Dom. Bank. 20l% ...
Dom. Iron.. 7474 75 74% 7474 130
Muckay .... 75

do. pref... 69 .
N. S. Car.. 5%.............................
Riordon .... 175 178% 175 178% COO
Steam, pf.. 84% 84% 84% 84% 35
Spanish' R.. 90 ...
Ste,el ot Can-. 88%..» .
W. L„ 1925. 96 ...
W. L., 1931. 96 96
W. L„ 1937» 99% ... .
V. L„ 1922. 98% 99

Sales.MALLPOX 816 4%

15 
. 41

Price Brothers and Canadian 
Car Strong Features in 

: Montreal. • V

7001%
•Owing to the 
ways been in 

preventive 
[loua diseases 
ieen only one 
id in several 
the districts 

Kg at all for

41ers
4904%62 2%

. 15%MUNICIPAL BONDS 300 3%
.2% Montreal, ]f>ec. '27.—’the’ most 

trading on ■ Saturday was in" Spanish 
ttiver Common, followed .by some of the 
other paper stocks and Canadian Car, 

Large gains in the paper group were 
confined to Riordon and Price Brothers, 
altho the group as a whole continued to 
show strength, 
adian Car showed no signs of contraction 
and a substantial • addition to Friday’s' 
closing prices was made In the common 
stock.

Trading in Riordon amounted to 1,745 
shares and the price rose to a new high 
record at 180, holding the gain'at the 
close, while closing bid was advanced to» 
180% and no stock was offered.

Trading in price Brothers was quiet,, 
but the stock recovered the 3% points lost 
on Friday and added a further 1% points 
at 260. At the cloeet however, stock was 
offered at 258 without bids.

Carriage Factories common eased 1% 
points to 31, but the preferred advanced 
4% points to 80.

Canada Car rose to a new high record 
for the year at 70, and held the two- 
point gain at the close. ,

Spanish River rose to within % point 
of Its previous high record, hut eased V 
points at the close to 89%, leaving the' 
net change a gain of %" point 

In the unlisted department, continued 
strength was shown tiy N, A. Ptilp, 
which in active trading rose a fraction 
to 5%, with 5% bid for more stock.

16,177; bonds, 
rights, 316;

1 activeCity of Brandon Bonds, due 16th March, 1923
City of Brantford \ . , .4}/% % Bonds, due 31st December, 1929, .
City of Fort William. . .5% Bonds, due 1st July, 1927. .... .
City of Halifax................4% Bonds, due 1st July, 1940. .......
City of Haifailton . . .4%
County of Lanark, Ont.. 5 %
City of Ottawa .
City of Peter boro’
City of Port Arthur.... 5 %
City of Sault Ste. Marie. 5% % Bonds, due 15th December, 1949. . 5.90%

. .5% •6i/4%
5%-%
6V4 %
53/4%
53/4%

MONTREAL STOCKS.31
70

Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
Ames ............. 130 ... '
Atl. Sugar .. 71% 71% 71 71
Abitl.br ........... 292% 292% 290 290
B.C. Fish. .. 64% ... ................
Brompton ... 86% 87 85% 85% 1865
Canada Car.. 68 70 68 70 1070
Can. Car.pf.. 107 ............................
Can. St’ships. 78%........................».

do., pref .. 74% 54% "84 84
Can. G. Elec. 105 
Dom. Can. .. 58%
Dom. Iron .. 75 " 75 74% 75 632
Lyail .......... 8 6 86 85 85
Laurentlde .. 275 275 273 ,273 635
Macdonald '.. 45 46 ’ 44% 44% 620
Nat. Brew. . 181% ... .
Price Bros .. 280 ............................
Riordon .;... 173 180 173 180
Spanish ..... 89 90 88 % 89%

do., pref. .. 128 128% 128 128%
Steel of Can. 88 88 87% 87%

13ite of public 
information 

soon be out Bonds, due 1st June, 1929 
Bonds, due 26th December, 1919-37 53^%

53/4 % 
53/4% 
6 I/4 %

825
The demand for Can-20

................... $2,000
95% 96% $11.000 
.. ... $6,003
98% 98% $10.100

V. L., 1923. 98% 98% 98% 98%
V. L„ 1933. 102% 102% 102 102% $50.300 
V. L„ 1937. 103% 103% 103% 103% $17,000

41/2 % Bonds, due 1st July, 1937. . 
4V2 % Bonds, due 30th June, 1930 

Bonds, due 1st July, 1928. .
295
125

09$450 10

INDUSTRIAL BONDS AND PREFERENCE SHARES
«

.€% First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds, 
due 1st January, 1931.......................

,5% Consolidated Mortgage Bonds, due 1st 
September, 1939

! CHICAGO STOCKS.
185

P. Burns & Co. 105Open. High. Low. Close. 
■- 75 75% 74% « 75%

30 30 29% 29%
17% 17% 17%

133% 134 133% 134
59% 59 59

1745Carbide 
Libby 
National Leath 17% 
Swift
Swift. Int. ... 59%

6% 2906
Dominion Iron & Steel 1070

997
Co.

UNLISTED STOCKS.At Market
Goodyear Tire Si Rubber ,

Co. of Canada, Ltd.. 7 % Sinking Fund Cumulative Preferred
Stock

CHICAGO MARKETS. . Ask.
Abitibi Power com....;.".. 290' 
Brompton com. ...........
Black Lake ' com............

do. preferred .....................
do. Income bonds...............

Carriage Fact. com.......
do. preferred .....................

Dom. F. & S. com........
do. preferred ...................

Dominion Glass ...................
Macdonald Co., A................. 4-5

do. preferred ....
North. Am. P. P 
Steel & Rad. com.. 

do. preferred .... 
do. bonds .............

87J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices or 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

490971/2 7.18% 6
16

Prev
Opeh. High. Low. Close Close

37
S) Co rn—

May ... 130% 130% 127% 128 130%
126 126% 129%

. 130% 131% 128 128% 131%
. 138% 138% 134% 134% 139%

82 Total trades—Listed, 
$214,100; unlisted, 1,783; 
vouchers, 10.

In addition to the above, we have a large number 
of odd amount Debentures of Canadian Munici
palities ‘which may now be purchased to yield 
attractive rates of interest. Our services are at your 
disposal, and such enquiries as are made either by 
mail or in person will receive our best attention.

July ... 128% 129
Jan.
Dec

799
65

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.Oats—
May ...
July ...
Dec. ...

Pork- 
May .
Jan. ... 37.70 37.70 37.00 37.00 38.00

Lard—
May ... 24.52 24.60 24.25 24.30 24.60
Jan. ... 23.50 23.60 23.40 23». 45 23.77

n23.30 23.77

79
82% 82% 80 
75% 75£ 74

82% 82% 80

80% 82% 
74% 75%
80% 82%

Duluth-Superior Tr^gtion earnings for 
the third week of December amounted 
to $38,040, an Increase of $4620, or 18,8- 
per cent.

20

80* 36.75 36.75 36.00, 36.00 36.50

A PORCUPINE PROPERTY WITH GREAT POSSIBILITIESDec.
Rlbt

May ... 19.45 19.45 19.25 19.30 19.37
Jan. ... 18.70 18.70 18.55 18.60 18.70Dominion Securities Corporation BIG DYKE GOLD MINES, LIMITED

LIMITED.
BuhIMied INI 

HEAD C5F1CE
it KING STREET EAST

TORONTO

MONTREAL BRANCH 
Canada LIf* Building 
R, W. Steele

E. K. Wood - - 
G. A Morrow # Vice-President 
J. W Mitchell • Vice-President 
W. S. Hod gens • • • Secretary 
J. A. Fraser - . . - Treasurer 
T. H Andison ^Asift Secretary
À. F. Whue * * AHlTi*Mur(r

President NEW YORK COTTON.

We recommend this stock and solicit your orders and enquiries.J. B. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

- M*n*fw
1J. P. CANNON &• COMPANYLONDON ENG.. BRANCH 

No 4 Austin Priori 
A. L Full»»i.n, Musisf

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Cloge. 

Jan. ... 37.90 38.00 37.65 37.92 38.00
Mar ... 36.20 36.30 35.68 35.95 36.19
May ... 34.49 34.60 33.87 34.10 34.45
July ... 32.95 32.95 32.40 32.60 32.70
Oct. ... 23.80 29.85 29.40 29.52 29.70

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
: Toronto, On*.56 King Street West. '

ADELAIDE 3348—3343.
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BEN ST. B* 
4* V X 116- tjA 
-muy mill conet
svm««'•

H. H. > 
BS Kino Street

Telephone Main 7841
1898—TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY, COMING-OF-AGE YEAR— K91 9 Market Adelaide 6lnn

TUB© fROBS:

Store Opens 8:30eH@!b®ir6 ■*

Tha.m.
-

I mmLaundry
Specials

7
v

He Can Play 
Leap Frog

Men Who Are 
Busy f

jm
/W Imperial Clothes Wringers, en

closed cogs, warranted grade rub
ber rolls, Dowswell’s reliable 
make. Today .......... 4.95

Folding Wash Benches, hard
wood varnished, 
built.
wringer.. Today .-... .... 3.49 

Galvanized Wash Tubs, good 
size, 23-inch diameter, 
day 1 .....

m

NT
Wé mû ■

;
mft

? \ OF ILL^ is Lard to breâk a boy off banister 
shdmg or playing leap-frog. The only 
thing to do is to,provide him a suit that 
will stand

Like to get an overcoat or a 
new suit of- clothes with as little 
trouble as possible. They want 
reliable fabrics and authentic 
styles, and at the time of'pur
chase they like to know that these 
things are embraced in the suit or 
overcoat. It is these features that 
Simpson’s Men’s Clothing Store em
phasize in its services. Here are 
some social offerings today."

Men's Chesterfield Overcoats
Of dark gray melton, fly front, slightly fit

ted back, regular pockets with flaps. Sizes 36
35.00

Substantially 
Holds two tubs and a/

PARTf\ 1 mi To-
up to these things. Tough j 

material, sure-hold buttons, reinforced 
seams. Simpson’s Boys’ Clothing De
partment (2nd Floor, Richmond Street 
side}, specializes in such suits as well as 
in the finer brands for social

?!
. 1.69

Galvanized Iron "Water Pail,
10-quart. size. ; Today

Galvanized Wash Boilers, rust
proof. No. 8 or No. 9 size, fo-

Ir&i Proclamatioi 
Nationalist l 

try Must 1

.49/• mV

mm / w 'tifc

i>
9

lday ........................................... 1.49
Wash Boards, metal face, full 

size. Today
Clothes Pins, package of four 

dozen for .

Va/M I New York, t 
; f : person, whether 

other religiptis 
the partition of 

’ vowed In a pr<| 
sued by Kema; 

I ✓ Turkish Nation! 

George L. Ric 
Mass., who arrL 
today on the 
from Cons tan tl 

1 Blchards have 1 
terest ot the , 
spent the last 
ing thru Armen 

The proclamai 
declared Turkey 
arable,” and the 
be absolute and : 
pul-pose of the 
and forbid unanl 
occupy or Inter! 
Turkey—partlcu 
arty attempt to I 
dèpenden t Arm< 
clamatlon added 
be allowed to "d 
lbrlum” of Turk 
casa any foreiri 
about to force T 
tlon whatever o 

t measures and dl 
en to cheek such 
her Integrity."

"The entente 
•nee and for all 
titioMtng the cot 
us both by su pel 
iSStion an#
Ity of the Injl 
proclamation 
said.

//

IM ,/fk

mm

39 occasions.
Sale! r High-Grade Overcoats, $21.50 

Sizes 31 to 36
All-wool materials, in gray, brown and olive 

mixtures and checks. Belter models, with con
vertible collar and vertical pockets. Regularly 
$26.00, $28.50 and $30.00. Sizes 31 
to 18 years. Today, clearance special. ..

' m4M
h

is
Clothes Lines, cotton t 

5 0-foot length . 
100-foot length . 
Clothes Baskets,

splint,

mmm 45
85

hardwood <
closely _ wovfen, 

handles. ' Size 18 x ^ 
inches. Today ...

Linen Hampers, hardwood 
splint, closely woven, r hinged 
cover. Size 15 x 24 inches. To- •
day...,.;.v..........  1.98

Ironing Table, folding. Strong 
and well made. Today . .. 1.98 

Marvel Washing Machines, à
very popular make. Oblong tub- 
rocker action . asher—easy to 
opera.te. #n "

end
x io. .m - i

to 36, 13
21.50

98

i

Sale! All-Wool Suits, $15.85 
Sizes 31 to 35

40 only, in this lot. Double and single-breast
ed, Waist-line and belter models with bloomer 
pants, having belt loops and governor fasteners.
Regularly $19.50 to $22.50. Sizes 13 to 17 

31 to 35. Today, clearance special. .15.85
When buying a suit, why not* Set one with a 

I hey cost a little mpre, but it’s a saving in the end.

At $21.50
modJeI,lailnretl 8Uiti ? ,âlI;W001 tWeed- gray heather mi^re. Popular belter

U °UL, ^ ' tr“f andsid= »Ulh Pockets.A Two pair of bloom-
! ,OP’u„’ ,and hip POC^ets and-governor fasteners at 

Jcnee. Sizes 25 to 30, to fit boys from Zto 12.

At $22.50
A splendid suit, in pll-wool tweed, in medium shade of brown or ereen

Bel,'r m'od'!l all-around belt, slash pockets, lined through
inv MH d q-ja yJT-”®' TW° paira of bloomers, are full-fashioned, hav- 

g belt loops side and hip pockets, governor fasteners and strpnulv lined 
throughout. Sizes 25 to 30, for boys 7 to 12 yearsf gY d

!
A to 42 \

' Slip-On Overcoats, $38.50
Made up from a heavy weight, medium plain gray coating — double- 

breasted, convertible collar, natural shoulders, split sleeve, finished with small 
cuffi Sizes 36 to 42 ’

xvalue. Today 8.65■ years,
Brushes, good size,-welL 

ftlled block. Today
Banister Brushes. Today. .25
Economy Mop Outfit, 98c

Polish Mop,
Dusting Mop,
Tin of Polish,
Long Handle.
Complete outfit today

Simpson’»—Basement

38.50
19 extra

Three Trouser Specials
/ Work Trousers, $3.50

Dark serviceable shades of gray, in neat stripe effects. Sizes >3 to 44.

Corduroy Trousers, $5.00
Dark fawn shades, finished with 5 pockets and belt Joops.

f, ./■

. .98n
/ -

GO/
Aluminum 
Utensils

Aluminum fe* Kettles, 5-quart 
144 only, to sell today

....................................... 3.95
Aluminum Upped Saucepans,

3-quart size. #1.25 value. To-

/

Sizes 32
to 35.

size. 1Extra Heavy Weight Trousers, $5.50
F inished with side, 2 hip pockets and belt loops. Sizes 34 to 44.

at! • Says ' Newspa
Order«y vday

Simpson's—Main Floor. $Aluminum Double Boilers,
1 J^-quart size. Today ... 1,98 

Aluminum Salt and Pepper 
Shakers, loaded bottom.
25c pair.

Aluminum, Covered Roasters.
x x inches.#4.75 value. Today 3.98

Ottawa, Ont, 
statement issue 

1 O’Connor, assis 
board of ecnntnj 
dock, a merntoe 
that various stJ 
proceedings of 
rontp, have beeJ 
to the public ta4 
ment is as toll 

“The board d 
regrets being c 
repudiate. erron 
proceedings of 
ronto, since coil 
to various new 
ings of the bo 
and affect mad 
diverse interest 
when the sanii 
ported to the pit 
■are, and especlJ 
marizavion for 

No Epibergd 
“Notwithatamj 

* stituted by thd 
fence of Itself 
mlsreporting of 
lta* continued., 
her of the boaJ 
farm products a 
cause a reduct 
never was any 
prohibiting raw 
forty days. Ya 
later, misled bi 

«àIn the house tj 
[two. matters, oj 
tloned only be] 
occupy the tint] 
Ung of parliaij 

- virtual y, cannot 
all Canadian ne 
misstatements 
res'pect to it, l 
or otherwise, j 

No Pack 
“It must nod 

to. say:, , I
"(1) That thd 

newspaper» oil 
borrd has dec! 
investingate rej 
dian packing cd 

“12) That d 
newspapers thal 
an order by whs 
ized to; charge! 
per pound for d 
correct. I

“W That tlj 
newspapers ,wl| 
board’s proceed] 
matter of a d 

■ wholesale groo] 
nir.g companies 
canned goods' a 

“As to the tl] 
order hat not y| 
made it will ii] 
halt cents on 
ned goods. l| 
reports exactly] 
made to and th] 
the board at T<] 
W Illegality of]

Simpaffn's—Second Floor 1I

Today,

A Good Hockey Game
“ asuall.y 30 slrcnuou5 in that it calls for unusual stamina in player,
and equipment. The boots in particular arc under great «min. and those we 
are offering are built to meet it.

Bed# Must Be Comfortable
mattremes sag or have become lumpy. TtheWt0,^i„g,StîlveP;;ha7;n;d0Ur °'d
day you may renew them at reduced prices. weakened.

I
Simpson'»—Basement. if slumber is to be refreshing and theI-

************************
To-

luncheon!(No Phone or Mail Orders on Sale Footwear)
$8.50 Mattresses, $5.95

Rcgu,^a brT^;=: iUk !0P ^ ^ ^=r, won tufted in

Mattress, all blown cotton, has 4 %-inch border 
art ticking. Regularly #13.75. Today

'%ZT’£imye”:;rdei

■
»Boys’ Hockey Boott, $4.00

Properly Cooked, 
Nicely Served 

in the

art ticking.
------- 5.95

roll edge, covered in good grade

............... ..................................... 10.65
corners, roll edge, covered in art

. 15.95

,, StyIC’ W'th inS'de ankle suPP°rt» mAde . of box kip. leather,
padded felt. Medium weight sole and low heel. Sizes 1 to 5 Pair 400
and iomjtZ re$U,atibn S,,,e’ Wi'h dmM= iaStep «ayUmd'bc^os

)
HeavyI

.

3.25
■

PALM ROOMMen’s Tan Trimmed Hockey Boots, $3.75
Hard box toe and fleece-lined tongue and insole, 

heel. Sizes 6 to to.........

Springs
at Md?^td,y 1:?C!al.fran'.e; ha.;c hiEh.anilcs; sto"8 »"k fabric, with hailical springs 

msnt. *pcXfram.“’.h!? double'-woven wire fabric, with lock

Pillows
PiUows, all clean feathers, size 19 x 36 inches 
Pillowy all duck feathers, encased in good grade'of 'ari' ikki'ng

Simpaon’s—Fifth Floor. ■ v

f

Medium weight sole and spring

............ ....................................3.75

2 Simpson's—Sixth Floor.’ #

... 7.00
weave reinforce-
• • s........... 8.45

k
Simpson’s—Second Floor

Simpson’s 
Aids to 
Visitors

2.50 1Two New Persian Designs
Wilton Rugs today. These cannot fail tb delight all those 

nide eye for tapestries and floor coverings The n ' 1
in texture and well made. * * rUg* them^ves

5.25

SELFH SERVICE1 LUNCHM ROOM 

-—On the Sixth Floor,
WOMEN’S : REST ROOM— 

On the Third Floor, Richmond 
side.

will be show 
who have 
are soft i

n m our

Light Fixtures for Six R;;

ooms, $29.50II In Axminster Rugs also there are 
deep warm colorings and color blendings that the fuse to operate properly Tn^h^mUtre6 ^ butt°ns and chaïn pulls re-

outfit should be replaced-,hi, oppcrtunibytppt^No^65 tha' 'he wh°'e 
no concern about contractor’s delays. • PP^ N° wbrrym8

some splendid E^ist INFORMATION BUREAU __
On Main Floor, Centre.

APPOINTMENT REGISTER—. 
Mam , Floor, Queen St. Entrance

POST OFFICE-On the Street 
Floor, Centre.
_ TELEPHONE BOOTHS —
tocTm." y l0Cated throu«l'0“l

TELEGRAPH STATION 
FREE PARCEL CHECK ;
—In the Basement, Centre.

V; flfg
£1 ' I |1

effects, with the

......
The Wilton Rugs are priced as follows:

Size 6’ 9” x 9’

ern

rooms call for. ThN -
over details,1 f I 6-Room Howe Set, Fixture, and Shade, $29 50

11 fixtures in all. A fixtute-for everv V
lar and veranda. All substantif made and h°USe> includinS halls, cel-
except upper hall, bathroom andveranda finished. All the shades are tinted,

1.11 11 Ml 75.50
Size 9’ x 9’ 

Axminster Rugs are priced:

Size 6’ 9” x 10’ 6” . ..,
..................... 99.75

1
------- 87.75ii1II in

II -83Hi pi I
tI •’

î
9’ x 9’ Installed free within city limits. 

Inspection fee extra.
Insulation joints, if needed free 
40-watt lamp, if bought with

.............................. 46.50
Congoleum Rugs, in art design,

Simpson’»—Fourth Floor

9’ x 10’ 6” AND 
ROOM

, n 54.00
19.95

Gold SealII 12’ x 9’

I:' feff
:

set, 30c each, extra. — 
Simpson's—Sixth Floor.
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Store Closes 5:30 p.m.
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